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CABIN FEVER
CHAPTER ONE

»= PBViB MAinrasn itbilf

rpHEBE U . oertain malady of the mind indooed
by too much of one thing: Jurt as the body

f«i too long upon meat become, a prey to that hortd
dueaae called «nmy, «, the mind fed too long upon
monotony succumb, to the insidious mentd «lment
which the West calls "cabin fe^er." True, it p^
"*" """^ ""««'** »«m«, according to ,&„^
««««« and casta You may be affioted in a paUc.
»d en it „m^. and it may drive you to commit
Peoeadillcs and indiscretions of various sorts. You
may be attacked in a middleoUss apartment hou«^
«.d «U1 it various mm.es, and it may drive you to
c.f« Me and affinities «.d alimony. Ton may have
•t wherever you are shunted into a backwater of life,
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CABIN FEVER
and loM the lenae of being borne along in the foU

onrrent of progress. Be sure that it will make you

abnormally sensitive to little things ; irritable where

onoe you were amiable; glum where onoe you went

whistling about your work and your play. It is the

erystallizer of character, the acid test of friendship,

the final seal set upon ounity. It will betray your

little, hidden weaknesses, cut and polish your undis-

covered virtues, reveal you in all your glory or your

vileness to your oompanions in exile— if so be you

have any.

If you would test the soul of a friend, take him

into the wilderness and rub elbows with him for five

months! One of three things will surely happen:

You will hate each other afterward with that en-

li^tened hatred which is seasoned with contempt;

you will emerge with the contempt tinged with a

pitying toleration, or you will be close, unquestioning

friends to the last six feet of earth— and beyond.

All these things will cabin fever do, and more. It

has committed murder, man/s the time. It has

driven men crazy. It has warped and distorted

character out of all semblance to its former self.

2



THE FEVER MANIFESTS ITSELF
It has iweetened love and killed love. There ii an
antidote -. but I am going to let you find the anti-

dote somewhere in the atoxr.

Bud Moore, ex-cow-puncher and now owner of an
auto stage that did not run in the winter, waa touched
with cabin fever and did not know what ailed him.
His stage line ran from San Jose up through Loa
Gatos and over the Bear Creek road across the sum-
mit of the Santa Cruz Mountains and down to the

State Park, which is locally caUed Big Basin. For
something over fifty miles of wonderful scenic travel

he charged six dollars, and usually his big car w .

loaded to the running boards. Bud was a good
driver, and he had a friendly pair of eyes— dark blue

and with a humorous little twinkle deep down in

them somewhere— and a human little smiley quirk
at the comers of his lips. He did not know it, but
these things helped to fill his car.

Until gasoline married into the skylark family.

Bud did well enough to keep him contented out of
a stock saddle. (You may not know it, but it ia

harder for an old cow-puncher to find content, now
that the free range is gone into history, than it ia

8



CABIN FEVER
for a labor agitator to be happy iu a municipal boiutl-

ing house.)

Bud did well enough, which was very well indeed.

Before the second season closed with the first fall

rains, he had paid for his big car and got the insur-

ance policy transferred to his name. He walked up
First Street with his hat pushed back and a cigarette

dangling from the quirkiest comer of his mouth, and

his hands in his pockets. The glow of prosperity

warmed his maimer toward the world. He had a

little money in the bank, he had his big car, he had

the good will of a smiling world. He could not walk

half a block in any one of three or four towns but he

was hailrd with a "Hello, Bud I" in a welcoming

tone. More people knew him than Bud remembered

well enough to call by name— which is the final

proof of popularity the world over.

In that glowing mood he had met and married a

girl who went into Big Basin with her mother and

camped for three weeks. The girl had taken frequent

trips to Boulder Creek, and twice had gone on to San

Jose, and she had made it a point to ride with the

driver because she was crazy about cars. So she said.



THE FEVER MANIFESTS ITSELF
Mine had all the effect of being a pretty girL She
habitually wore white middiea with blue ooUar and
tie, which went well with her clear, pink akin and
her hair that just escaped being red. She knew how
to tilt her « beach " hat at the most provocative angle,
and she knew just when to let Bud catch a slow, side-
long glance -of the kind that is supposed to set a
man's heart to synoopatic behavior. She did not do
it too often. She did not powder too much, and she
had the latest slang at her pink tongue's tip and was
yet moderate in her use of it.

Bud did not notice Marie much on the first .rip.

She was demure, and Bud had a girl in San Jose
who had brought him to that interesting stage of dal-
liance where he wondered if he dared kiss her good
night the nezt time he called. He was preoccupiedly
reviewing the she-said-and-then-I^id, and tiying to
make up his mind whether he should kiss her and
take a chance on her displeasure, or whether he had
better wait To him Marie appeared hazily as an-
other camper who helped fill the car- and his pocket
-and was not at all hard to look at It was not
until the third trip that Bud thought her beautiful,

5



CABIN FEVER
i

and was secretly glad that he had not kissed that

San Jose girl.

You know how these romances develop. Every

summer is saturated with them the world over. But

Bud happened to be a simple-souled fellow, and there

was something about Marie— He didn't know what

it was. Men never do know, until it is all over. He

only knew that the drive through the shady stretches

of woodland grew suddenly to seem like little journeys

into paradise. Sentiment lurked behind every great,

mossy tree bole. New beauties unfolded in the wind-

ing drive up over the mountain crests. Bud was ter-

ribly in love with the world in those days.

There were the evenings he spent in the Basin,

sitting beside Marie in the huge campfire circle, made

wonderful by the shadowy giants, the redwoods ; talk-

ing foolishness in undertones while the crowd sang

snatches of songs which no one knew from beginning

to end, and that went very lumpy in the verses and

very much out of harmony in the choruses. Some-

times they would stroll down toward that sweeter

music the creek made, and stand beside one of the

enormous irees and watch the glow of the fire,

6



THE FEVER MANIFESTS ITSELF
and the silhouettes of the people gathered around
it

In a week they were surreptitiously holding hands.
In two weeks they could scarcely endure the part-
ings when Bud must start back to San Jose, and
were taxing their ingenuity to invent new reasons
why Marie must go along. In three weeks they were
married, and Marie^s mother-a shrewd, shrewish
widow -was trying to decide whether she should
wash her hands of Marie, or whether it might be
well to accept the situation and hope that Bud would
prove himself a rising young man.

But that was a year in the past. Bud had cabin
fever now and did not know what ailed him, though
the cause might have been summed up in two meatv
phrases: too much idleness, and too much mother-ij-
law. Also, not enough comfort and not enough love.

In the kitchen of the little green cottage on North
Sixth Street where Bud had built the home nest
with much nearly-Mission furniture and a piano,
Bud was frying his own hotcakes for his ten o'clock

breakfast, and was scowling over the task. He did

7



CABIN FEVER

not mind the hour so much, hut he did mortally hate

to cook his own breakfast— or any other meal, for

that matter. In the next room a rocking chair was

rocking with a rhythmic squeak, and a baby was

squalling with that sustained volume of sound which

never fails to fill the adult listener with amazement

It affected Bud unpleasantly, just as the incessant

bawling of a band of weaning calves used to do. He

could not bear the thought of young things going

hungry.

"For the love of Mike, Marie I Why don't you

feed that kid, or do something to shut him up9''

he exploded suddenly, dribbling pancake batter over

the untidy range.

The squeak, squawk of the rocker ceased abruptly.

" 'Cause it isn't time yet to feed him— that's why.

What's burning out there? I'll bet you've got the

stove all over dough again—^" The chair resumed

its squeaking, the baby continued uninterrupted its

t&a^-^hah ! wah-h-hahy as though it was a phonograph

that had been wound up with that record on, and no

one around to stop it.

Bud turned his hotcakes with a vicious flop that

8



THE FEVER MANIFESTS ITSELF
Bpattered more batter on the stove. He had been a
father only a month or so, but that was long enough
to leam many things about babies which he had
never known before. He knew, for instance, tJiat

the baby wanted its bottle, and that Marie was going
to make him wait tiU feeding time by the clock.

"By heck, I wonder what would happen if that
dam clock was to stop I " he exclaimed savagely, when
his nerves would bear no more. « You'd let the kid
starve to death before you'd k. your own brains teU
you what to do I Husky youngster like that— feed-
ing 'im four ounces every four days- or some simp
rule like tJiat-" He lifted the cakes on to a plate
that held two messy-looking fried eggs whose yolks
had broken, set the plate on the clut1«red table and
sUd petulantly into a chair and began to eat. The
squeaking chair and the crying baby continued to
torment him. Furthermore, tiie cakes were doughy
in the middle.

« For gosh sake, Marie, give that kid his bottle I

"

Bud exploded again. "Use the brains God gave
ynh-such as they arel By heck. Til stick that
dam book in the stove. Ain't yuh got any feelings

9



CABIN FEVER
at all? WHy, I wouldn't let a dog go hungry like

that I Don't yuh reckon the kid knows when he's

Hungry? Why, good Lord I Til take and feed him
myself, if you don't I'U bum that book— so help

me!"

"Yes, you wiU— noti" Marie's voice rose

ahrewishly, riding the high waves of the baby's in-

cessant outcry against the restrictions upon appetite

imposed by enlightened motherhood. " You do, and
see whafU happen I You'd have him howling with

colic, that's what you'd do."

"Well, I'll teU the world he wouldn't holler for

grubl You'd go by the book if it told yuh to stand

'im on his head in the ice chesti By heck, between

a woman and a hen turkey, give me the turkey when
it comes to sense. They do take care of their young
ones—**

" Aw, forget that I When it comes to sense—"
Oh, well, why go into details ? You all know how

these domestic storms arise, and how love washes

overboard when the matrimonial ship begins to wal-

low in the seas of recrimination.

Bud lost his temper and said a good many things

10



THE FEVER MANIFESTS ITSELF
he dioold not have aaid. Marie flung back angrjr
Ktort. «,d reminded Bud of dl hie sina «,d slight.
*nd diortoominga, and told him many of m«mna'»
V«>^miBtio prophecies concerning him, most of
which «»med likely to be fulfilled. Bud fought
l»ck, telling Marie how much of a snap she had had
smce she married him, and how he must have looked
lie ready money to her, and added that now, by
heck, he even had to do his own cooking, as weU .a
l«ten to her wb-ing and nagging, and that there
w«n. t a clean comer i„ the house, and she'd rather
let her own baby go hungry than break a simp rulema dMn book got up by a bunch of boobs that
d.dnt know anything about kids. Surely to good-
Bess he finished his heated paragraph, it wouldn't
break any woman's back to pon, a little wann water
on a httle malted milk, and shake it up.
He told Marie other things, and in return, Marie

mfomed him that he was just a bi^mouthed, laay
b^te, and d.e oould curse the day she ever met him.
That w„ g8ingp^ f„. ^ni reminded her that
«he had not done any cursing at the time, being
"^ '*^°" *~^^i^ him in to support her.

11



CABIN FEVER
By that time he had gulped down his coffee and

was into his coat, and looking for his hat. Marie,
crying and scolding and rocking the vociferous in-

fant, interrupted herself to teU him that she wanted
a ten-cent roll of cotton from the drug store, and
added that she hoped she would not have to wait
until next Christmas for it, either. Which bit of
sarcasm so inflamed Bud's rage that he swore every
step of the way to Santa Clara Avenue, and only
stopped then because he happened to meet a friend
who was going down town, and they walked to-

gether.

At the drug store on the comer' of Second Street
Eud stopped and bought the cotton, feeling remorse-
ful for some of the things he had said to Marie, but
not enough so to send him back home to teU her he
was sorry. He went on, and met another friend be-

fore he had taken twenty steps.

This friend was thinking of buying a certain

second-hand automobile that was offered at a very
low price, and he wanted Bud to go with him and
look her over. Bud went, glad of the excuse to kiU

the rest of the forenoon.

12



THE FEVER MANIFESTS ITSELF
They took the car out and drove to Schutzen Park

and back. Bud opined that ahe didn't bark to auit
him, Mid .he had a knock in her cylinder, that
shouted of carbon. They ran her into the garage
diop and went deep into her ritd., and becau«, die
jerked when Bud threw her into Mcond, Bud .us-
pected that her bevd gear, had loet a tooth or two,
«nd wa. eager to find out for rore.

Bill looked at hi. watch and raggested that they
eat firet, before they got aU over greaw by monkey-
mg with the rear end. So they went to the nearest
restaurant and had «nothered beefsteak and madied
potato and coffee and pie, and while they ate they
talked of gear, and carburetor, and tranmuMion and
Ignition tn,ubles, aU of which alleviated temporarily
Bud', case of cabin fever and cu«d him to forget
that he was married and had quarreled with hi. wife
and had heard a good many unkind thing, which hi.
mother-in-law had raid about him.
By the time they were back in the garage and had

the grea«, cleaned out of the rear gear. «> that they
eould see whether they were really burred or brdten,
as Bud had fraapected, the twinkle waa back in hi.

18



CABIN FEVER
ejea, and the smiley quirk stayed at the corners of

his mouth, and when he was not talking mechanics

with Bill he was whistling. He found much lost

motion and four broken teeth, and he was grease to

his eyebrows— in other words, he was happy.

When he and Bill finally shed their borrowed

overalls and caps, the garage lights were on, and the

lot behind the shop was dusky. Bud sat down on the

running board and began to figure what the actual

cost of the bargain would be when Bill had put it into

good mechanical condition. New bearings, new

bevel gear, new brake, lining, rebored cylinders—
they totalled a sum that made Bill gasp.

By the time Bud had proved each item an absolute

necessity, and had reached the final ejaculation:

"Aw, forget it, Bill, and buy yuL a Ford! " it was

so late that he knew Marie must have given up look-

ing for him home to supper. She would have taken

it for granted that he had eaten down town. So,

not to disappoint her, Bud did eat down town. Then

Bill wanted him to go to a movie, and after a praise-

worthy hesitation Bud yielded to temptation and

went. No use going home now, just when Karie

14



THE FEVER MANIFESTS ITSELF
would be rocking the kid to sleep and wouldn't let

him speak above a whisper, he told his conscience.
Might aa well wait tUl they settled down for the
nil^t

15
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CHAPTER TWO

TWO MAKE A QUABBKL

AT nine o'clock Bud went home. He was feeling

very well satisfied with himself for some rea-

son which he did not try to analyze, but which was

undoubtedly his sense of having saved Bill from

throwing away six hundred dollars on a bum car;

and the weight in his coat pocket of a box of choco-

lates that he had bought for Marie. Poor girl, it

was kinda tough on her, all right, being tied to

the house now with the kid. Next spring when he

started his run to Big Basin again, he would get a

little camp in there by the Inn, and take her along

with him when the travel wasn't too heavy. She

could stay at either end of the run, just as she took

a notion. Wouldn't hurt the kid a bit— he'd be

bigger then, and the outdoors would make him grow

like a pig. Thinking of these things, Bud walked

briskly, whistling as he neared the little green house,

so that Marie would know who it was, and would

16



TWO 3iA££ A QUARREL
not be afraid wLen he atepped up on the front porch.

He itopped whiatling rather abruptly when he

reacaed the houie, for it waa dark. He tried the

door and found it locked. The key waa not in the

letter box where they alwaya kept it for the con-

venience of the first one who returned, so Bud went
around to the back and climbed through the pantry

window. He fell over a chair, bumped into the

table, and damned a few things. The eloctric light

waa hung in the center of the room by a cord that

kept him groping and clutching in the dark before

he finally touched the elusive bulb with his fingers

and switched on the light.

The table was set for a meal— but whether it

was dinner or supper Bud could not determine. He
went into the Uttle sleeping room and turned on
the lig^t there, looked around the empty room,

gnmted, and tiptoed into the bedroom. (In the last

month he had learned to enter on his toes, lest he
waken the baby.) He mi^t have saved himself

the bother, for the baby was not there in its new
gocart. The gocart was not there, Marie was not
there— one after another these facts impressed

17



CABIN FEVER
theouelvet upon Bud'i mind, even before he found

the letter propped againit the clock in the orthodox

manner of announcing unexpected departure!.

Bud reai the letter, crumpled it in his fiat, and

threw it toward the little heating stoire. " If that'a

the way yuh feel about it, I'll tell the world you

can go and be darned 1 " he snorted, and tried to let

that end the matter so far as he was concerned. But

he could not shake off the sense of having been badly

used. He did not stop to consider that while he

was working off his anger, that day, Marie had

been rooking back and forth, crying and magnifying

the quarrel as she dwelt upon it, ad putting a new
and sinister meaning into Bud*s ill-considered ut-

terances. By the time Bud was thinking only of the

bargain car's hidden faults, Marie had reached the

white heat of resentment that demanded vigorous

action. Marie was packing a suitcase and meditat-

ing upon the scorching letter she meant to write.

Judging from the effect which the letter had upon

Bud, it must have been a masterpiece of its kind.

He threw the box of chocolates into the wood-box,

crawled out of the window by which he had entered,
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TWO MAKE A QUARREL
and went down town to a hotel. If the house wun't
good enough for Marie, let her go. Ho could go
juit aa fait and aa far aa the could. And if ihe

thought he waa going to hot-foot it over to her

mother'a and whine around and beg her to come
home, ihe had another think coming.

He wouldn't go near the dam place again, except

to g. his clothes. He'd bust up the joint, by thun-

der. He'd sell oflF the furniture and turn the house

over to the agent again, and Marie could whistle

for a home. She had been dam glad to get into

that house, he remembered, and away from that

old cat of a mother. Let her stay there now till

she was dam good and sick of it. He'd just keep

her guessing for awhile; a week or so would do her

good. Well, he wouldn't sell the furniture— he'd

just move it into another house, and give her a

dam good scare. He'd get a better one, that had a

porcelain bathtub instead of a zinc one, and a better

porch, where the kid could be out in the sun.

Yes, sir, he'd just do that little thing, and lay low
and see what Marie did about that. Keep her guess-

ing— that waa the play to make.
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CABIN FEVER
Unfortunately for his domoatio happiness, Bud

failed to take into account two very important fac-

tors in the quarrel. The first and most important
one was Marie's mother, who, having been a widow
for fifteen years and therefore having acquired a
habit of managing affairs that even remotely con-

cerned her, assumed that Marie^s affairs must bo
managed also. The other factor was Marie's crav-

ing to be coaxpd back to smiles by the man who
drove her to taars. Marie wanted Bud to come
and say he was sorry, and had been a brute and so
forth. She wanted to hear him tell how empty the

house had seemed when he returned and found her
gone. She wanted him to be good and scared with
that letier. She stayed awake until after midnight,

listening for his anxious footsteps; after midnight
8he stayed awake to cry over the inhuman way he
was treating her, and to wish she was dead, and
80 forth; also because the baby woke and wanted
his bottle, and she was teaching him to sleep all

night without it, and because the baby had a temper
just like his father.

His father's temper would have yielded a point
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TWO MAKE A QUARREL
or two, the next day, had it been given the least

encouragement. For instance, he might have gone
over to see Marie before he moved the furniture out
of the house, had he not discovered an expre r^ wagon
standing in front of Uio door when he mmt Imm.
about noon to see if Mario had come bii.k IMor i

he had recovered to the point of profan.) speech, the
expressman appeared, coming out of the house, bent
nearly double under the weight of Marie's trunk.

Behind him in the doorway Bud got a glimpse of
Marie's mother.

That settled it. Bud turned around and hurried
to the nearest drayago company, and ordered a do-
mestic wrecking crew to the scene; in other words,
a packer and two draymen and a dray. He'd show
'em. Marie and her mother couldn't put anything
over on Am -he'd stand over that furniture with
a sheriflp first

He went back and found Marie's mother still

there, packing dishes and doilies and the like. They
had a terrible row, and all the nearest neighbors in-

dined ears to doors ajar -getting an earful, as Bud
contemptuously put it. He finally led Marie's
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mother to the front door and set her firmly outaide.

Told her that Marie had come to him with no more
than the clothes she had, and that his money had
bought every teaspoon and every towel and every
stick of furniture in the darned place, and he'd
be everlastingly thus-and-so if they wore going to

strong-arm the stuff off him now. If Marie was
too good to live with him, why, his stuff was too good
for her to have.

Oh, yes, the neighbors certainly got an earful, as

the town gossips proved when the divorce suit seeped
into the papers. Bud refused to answer the pro-

ceedings, and was therefore ordered to pay twice
as much alimony as ho could afford to pay; more, in

fact, than all his domestic expense had amounted
to in the fourteen months that he had been mar-
ried. Also Marie was awarded the custody of the

child and, because Marie's mother had represented

Bud to be a violent man who was a menace to her

daughter's safety— and proved it by the neighbors

who had seen and heard so much— Bud was served

with a legal paper that wordily enjoined him from
annoying Marie with his presence.
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TWO MAKE A QUARREL
That unnecessary insult snapped the last thread

of Bud's regret for what had happened. He sold
the furniture and the automobile, took the money
to the judge that had tried the case, told the judge
a few wholesoiL J truths, and laid the pile of money
on the desk.

" That cleans me out. Judge," he said stolidly.

" I wasn't such a bad husband, at that. I got sore— but I'll bet you get sore yourself and tell your
wife what-for, now and then. I didn't get a square
deal, but that's all right. I'm giving a better deal
than I got Now you can keep that money and pay
it out to Marie as she needs it, for herself and the
kid. But for the Lord's sake, Judge, don't let that
wildcat of a mother of hers get her fingers into the
pile I She framed this deal, thinking she'd get a
haul outa me this way. I'm asking you to block
that little game. IVe held out ten doUars, to eat on
till I strike something. I'm clean; the/ve licked
the platter and broke the dish. So don't never ask
me to dig up any more, because I won't— not for
you nor no other dam man. Get that."

This, you must know, was not in the courtroom,
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80 Bud was not fined for contempt. The judge was

a married man himself, and he may have had a

sympathetic understanding of Bud's position. At

any rate he listened utiofficially, and helped Bud out

with the legal part of it, so that Bud walked out

of the judge's office financially free, even though he

had a suspicion that his freedom would not bear

the test of prosperity, and that Marie's mother would

let him alone only so long as he and prosperity were

strangers. ^
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CHAPTER THREE

TEN DOLLABS AND A JOB FOB BUD

fTlO withhold for his own start in life only one

-1. ten-dollar bill from fifteen hundred dollars

was spectacular enough to soothe even so bruised an

ego as Bud Moore carried into the judge's office.

There is an anger which carries a person to the ex-

treme of self-sacrifice, in the subconscious hope of

exciting pity for one so hardly used. Bud was boil-

ing with such an anger, and it demanded that he

should all but give Marie the shirt off his back,

since she had demanded so much— and for so slight

a cause.

Bud could not see for the life of him why Marie
should have quit for that little ruction. It was not

their first quarrel, nor their worst; certainly he had
not expected it to be their last. Why, he asked the

high heavens, had she told, him to bring home a roll

of cotton, if she was going to leave him ? Why had
she turned her back on that little home, that had
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CABIN FEVER
seemed to mean as much to her as it had to him ?

Being kin to primitive man, Bud could only bellow

rage when he should have analyzed calmly the situ-

ation. He should have seen that Marie too had
cabin fever, induced by changing too suddenly from
carefree girlhood to the ills and irks of wifehood

and motherhood. He should have known that she

had been for two months wholly dedicated to the

small physical wants of their baby, and that if his

nerves were fraying with watching that incessant

servitude, her own must be close to the snapping

point; had snapped, when dusk did not bring him
home repentant.

But he did not know, and so he blamed Marie
bitterly for the wreck of their home, and he flung

down all his worldly goods before her, and marched
off feeling self-consciously proud of his martyrdom.

It soothed him paradoxically to tell himself that

he was "cleaned"; that Marie had ruined him ab-

solutely, and that he was just ten dollars and a decent

suit or two of clothes better off than a tramp. He
was tempted to go back and send the ten dollars after

the rest of the fifteen hundred, but good sense pre-
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TEN DOLLARS AND A JOB
vailed. He would have to borrow money for hia

next meal, if he did that, and Bud was touchy about
such things.

He kept the ten dollars therefore, and went down
to the garage where he felt most at home, and stood

there with his hands in his pockets and the corners

of his mouth tipped downward— normally they had
a way of tipping upward, as though he was secretly

amused at something— and his eyes sullen, though
they carried tiny lines at the corners to show how
they used to twinkle. He took the ten-dollar bank
note from his pocket, straightened out the wrinkles

and looked at it disdainfully. As plainly as though
he spoke, his face told what he was thinking about
it: that this was what a woman had brought him to!

He crumpled it up and made a gesture as though he
would throw it into the street, and a man behind
him laughed abruptly. Bud scowled and turned to-

ward him a belligerent glance, and the man stopped
laughing as suddenly as he had begun.

"If youVe got money to throw to the birds,

brother, I guess I won't make the proposition I was
going to make. Thought I could talk business to
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you, maybe— but I guess I better tie a can to that

idea."

Bud grunted and put the ten dollars in his pocket.

"What idea's that?"

"Oh, driving a car I'm taking south. Sprained

my shoulder, and don't feel lil -> tackling it myself.

They tell me in here that you aren't doing anything

now—" He made the pause that asks for an an-

swer.
J

" They told you right. I've done it."

The man's eyebrows lifted, but since Bud did not

explain, he went on with his own explanation.

"You don't remember me, but I rode into Big
Basin with you last summer. I know you can drive,

and it doesn't matter a lot whether it's asphalt or

cow trail you drive over."

Bud was in too sour a mood to respond to the

flattery. He did not even grunt.

" Could you take a car south for me ? There'll be

night driving, and bad roads, maybe—

"

" If you know what you say you know about my
driving, what's the idea— asking me if I can? "

"Well, put it another way. Will you?"
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TEN DOLLARS AND A JOB
"You're on. Where's the car? Here?" Bud

sent a seeking look into the depths of the garage. He
knew everjr car in there. " What is there in it for
mo?" he addea perfunctorily, because he would
have gone just for sake of getting a free ride rather
than stay in San Jose over night.

« There's good money in it, if you c. n drive with
your mouth shut. This isn't any booster parade.
Fact is -let's walk to the depot, while I tell you."
He stepped out of the doorway, and Bud gloomily
followed him. « Little trouble with my wife," the
man explained apologetically. "Having me 'shad-
owed, and all that sort of thing. And I've got
business south and want to be left alone to do it.

Dam these women! " he exploded suddenly.

Bud mentally said amen, but kept his mouth shut
upon his sympathy with the sentiment.

" Foster's my name. Kow here's a key to the gar-
age at this address." He handed Bud a padlock key
and an address scribbled on a card. « That's my
place in Oakland, out by Lake Merritt. You go
there to-night, get the car, and have it down at the
Broadway Wharf to meet the 11:30 boat -the one
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CABIN FEVER
the theater crowd uaea. Have plenty of gas and oil

;

there won't be any stops after we start Park out

pretty well near the shore end as close as you can
get to that ten-foot gum sign, and be ready to go
when I climb in. I may have a friend with me.
You know Oakland ?

"

" Fair to middling. I can get around by myself."

"WeU, that's all right. IVe got to go back to

the city— catching the next train. You better take

the two-fifty ,to Oakland. Here's money for what-
ever expense there is. And say I put these number
plates in your pocket, and take off the ones on the

car. I bought these of a fellow that had a smash—
they'll do for the trip. Put them on, will you?
She's wise to the car number, of course. Put the

plates you take off under the seat cushion; don't

leave 'em. Be just 5>s careful as if it was a life-and-

death matter, will you ? I've got a big deal on, down
there, and I don't want her spilling the beans just

to satisfy a grudge— which she would do in a min-
ute. So don't fail to be at the ferry, parked so you
can slide out easy. Get down there by that big gum
sign. I'll find you, aU right."
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TEN DOLLARS AND A JOB
« rU be there." Bud thrust the key and another

ten doUars into his pocket and turned away.
" And don't say anything "

** Do I look like an open-faced guy I

"

The man laughed. "Not much, or I wouldn't
have picked you for the trip." He hurried down to
the depot platform, for his train wa. already whis-
tling, farther down the yards.

Bud looked after him, the comers of his mouth
taking their normal, upward tUt It began to look
as though luck had not altogether deserted him, in
Bpite of the recent bir it had given. He slid the
wrapped number plates il o the inside pocket of his
overcoat, pushed his hands deep into his pockets, and
walked up to the cheap hotel which had been his
bleak substitute for a home during his trouble. He
packed eveiything he owned-a big suitcase held
It all by squeezing -paid his bill at the office, ao-
cepted a poor cigar, and in return said, yes, he was
going to strike out and look for work; and took
the train for Oakland.

A street car landed him within two blocks of the
address on the tag, and Bud walked through thick-
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ening fog and dusk to the place. Foater had a good-
looking house, ho observed. Set back on the middle
of two lots, it was, with a cement drive sloping up
from the street to the garage backed against the alley.

Under cover of lighting a cigarette, he inspected the

place before he ventured farther. The blinds were
drawn down— at least upon the side next the drive.

On the other he thought he caught a gleam of light

at the rear; rather, the beam that came from a gleam
of light in F(feter»8 dining room or kitchen shining

on the next house. But he was not certain of it,

and the absolute quiet reassured him so that he
went up the drive, keeping on the grass border until

he reached the garage. This, he told himself, was
just like a woman— raising the deuce around so that

a man had to sneak into his own place to get his own
car out of his own garage. If Foster was up against

the kind 01 '3al Bud had been up against, he sure
had Bud's sympathy, and he sure would get the best

help Bud was capable of giving him.

The key fitted the lock, and Bud went in, set down
his suitcase, and closed the door after him. It was
dark as a pocket in there, save where a square of
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TEN DOLLARS AND A JOB
grayness betrayed a window. Bud felt his way to
the side of the car, groped to the robe rail, found a
heavy, fringed robe, and curtained the window until
he could see no thread of light anywhere; after which
he ventured to use his flashlight until he had found
the switch and turned on the light.

There was a little side door at the back, and it

was fastened on the inside with a stout hook. Bud
thought for a minute, took a long chance, and let

himself out into the yard, closing the door after
him. He walked around the garage to the front and
satisfied himself that the light inside did not show.
Then he went around the back of the house and
found that he had not been mistaken about the light.

The house was certainly occupied, and like the neigh-
boring houses seemed concerned only with the dinner
bour of the inmates. He went back, hooked the
little door on the inside, and began a careful inspec-
tion of the car he was to drive.

It was a big, late-modeled touring car, of the kind
that sells for nearly five thousand dollars. Bud^s
.eyes lightened with satisfaction when he looked at it.

There would be pleasure as well as profit in driving
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CABIN FEVER
this old girl to Los Angeles, he told himaelf. It

fairly made his mouth water to look at her standing

there. He got in and slid behind the wheel and
fingered the gear lever, and tested the clutch and
the foot brake— not because he doubted them, but

because he had a hankering to feel their smoothness

of operation. Bud loved a good car just as he had
loved a good horse in the years behind him. Just

as he used to walk around a good horse and pat its

sleek shoulder and feel the hard muscles of its trim

lego, so now he made love to this big car. Let that

old hen of Foster's crab the trip south ? He should

sa-a-ay not

!

There did not seem to be a thing that he could

do to her, but nevertheless he got down and gave all

the grease cups a turn, removed the number plates

and put them under the rear seat cushion, inspected

the gas tank and the oil gauge and the fanbelt and the

radiator, turned back the trip-milage to zero— pro-

fessional driving had made Bud careful as a taxi

driver about recording the mileage of a trip—
looked at the clock set in the instrument board, and

pondered.
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TEN DOLLARS AND A JOB
What if the old lady took a notion to drive some-

where? She would mias the car and raiae a hulla-
baloo, and maybe crab the whole thing in the start
In that ease, Bud decided that the best way would
be to let her go. He could pile on to the empty
trunk rack behind, and manage somehow to get off
with the oar when she stopped. StUl, there wa. not
much chance of her going out in the fog- and now
that he listened, he heard the drip of rain. No
there was not much chance; Foster had not seemed
to thmk there was any chance of the car being in
»«, and Foster ought to know. He would wait until
about ten-thirty, to play safe, and then go.
Eain spelled skid chains to Bud. He looked in

the tool box, found a set, and put them on. Then
because he was not going to t»ke any chances, he
put «.other set, that he fomid hanging up, on the
front wheels. After that he turned out the light
took down the robe and wrapped himself in it, and
hud himself down on the rear seat to wait for ten-
thirty.

He dozed, and the ne^t he knew there was a
fumbling at the door in front, and the muttering of
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a voice. Bud slid noiselessly out of the car and
under it, head to the rear where he could crawl out
quickly. The voice sounded like a man, and pres-
ently the door opened and Bud was sure of it He
caught a querulous sentence or twa
"Door left unlocked— the ignorant hound—

Good thing I don't trust him too far—» Some one
came fumbling in and switched on the light. « Care-
less hound -told him to be careful- never even
put the robe on the rail where it belongs- and then
ihey howl about the way they're treated I Want
more wages— don't earn what they do get—"
Bud, twisting his head, saw a pair of slippered

feet beside the running board. The owner of the
slippers was folding the robe and laying it over the
rail, and grumbling to himself all the while. " Have
to come out in the rain -daren't trust him an inch— just like him to go off and leave the door un-
locked—" With a last grunt or two the mumbling
ceased. The light was switched off, and Bud heard
the doors pulled shut, and the rattle of the padlock
and chain. He waited anodier minute and
crawled out
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"Might have told me there wag a father-in-law in

the outfit," he grumbled to himself. « Big a but^
in as Marie's mother, at tiiat Huh. Never saw my
suit case, never noticed the diflFerent nmnbers, never
got ne^ to the chains- huh ! Regular old h^hen
and I sure don't blame Foster for wanting to tie a
can to the bunch."

Veiy cautiously he turned his flashlight on the face
of the automobile clock. The hour hand stood a
little past ten, and Bud decided he had better go
He would have to fill the gas tank, and get more oil,

and he wanted to test the air in his tires. No stops
after they started, said Foster; Bud had set his heart
on showing Foster something in the ^ ay of getting
a car over the road.

Father-in-law would holler if he heard the car,
but Bud did not intend that father-in-law should hear
it. He would much rather run the gauntlet of that
driveway than wait in the dark any longer. He
remembered tiie slope down to the street, and
grinned contentedly. He would give father-in-law
a chance to throw a fit, next morning.

He set his suit case in the tonneau, went out of
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the little door, edged around to the front and very,

very cautiouslj he unlocked the big doors and set

them open. He went in and felt the front wheels,

judged that they were set straight, felt around the

interior until his fingers touched a block of wood and
stepped off the approximate length of the car in

front of the garage, allowing for the swing of the

doors, and placed the block there. Then he went
back, eased off the emergency brake, grabbed a good

handhold and, strained forward.

The chains hindered, but the floor sloped to the

front a trifle, which helped. In a moment he had
the satisfaction of feeling the big car give, then roU

slowly ahead. The front wheels dipped down over

the threshold, and Bud stepped upoa the running

board, took the wheel, and by instinct more than

by si^t guided her through the doorway without a

scratch. She rolled forward like a black shadow

until a wheel jarred against the block, whereupon
he set the emergency brake and got off, breathing

free once more. He picked up the block and carried

it back, quietly closed the big doors and locked them,

taking time to do it silently. Then, in a glow of
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satiafaction with his work, he climbed slowly into the
car, fettled down luxuriouslj in the driver's seat,

eased oflF the brake, and with a little lurch of his
body forward started the oar rolling down the drive-
way.

There was a risk, of course, in coasting out on to
the street with no lights, but he took it cheerfully,
planning to dodge if he saw the lights of another
car coming. It pleased him to remember that the
street inclined toward the bay. He roUed past the
house without a betraying .omid, dipped over the
curb to the asphalt, swmig the car townward, and
coasted nearly half a block with the ignition switch
an before he pushed up the throttle, let in his clutch,
and got the answering chug^jhug of the engine!
With the li^ts on full he went purring down the
rtreet in the misty fog, pleased with himself and his
mission.
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CHAPTER FOUR

HSAD SOUTH AND KEEP GOING

A T a lunch wagon down near the water front,

-^^ Bud stopped and bought two " hot dog " sand-

wiches and a mug of hot coffee boiled with milk in

it and sweetened with three cubes of sugar. " Odi,
boy! " he ejaculated gleefully when he set his teeth

into biscuit and hot hamburger. Leaning back lux-

uriously in the big car, he ate and drank until he
could eat and drink no more. Then, with a bag of

bananas on the seat beside him, he drove on down to

the mole, searching through the drizzle for the big
gum sign which Foster had named. Just even with
the conning engine of a waiting through train he
aaw it, and backed in against the curb, pointing the

oar's radiator toward the mainland. He had stiU

half an hour to wait, and he buttoned on the curtains

of the car, since a wind from across the bay was
sending the drizzle slantwise; moreover it occurred

to him that Foster would not object to the conoeal-
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HEAD SOUTH AND KEEP GOING
ment while they were patting through Oakland.
Then ho listiessly ate a banana while he waited.
The hoarse siren of a ferryboat beUowed through

the murk. Bud started the engine, throttled it down
to his liking, and left it to warm up for the flight.
He ate another banana, thinking lazily that he wished
he owned this car. For the first time in many a day
his mind was not filled and boiling over with his
trouble. Marie and aU the bitterness she had come
to mean to him receded into the misty background
of his mind and hovered there, an indistinct mem-
ory of something painful in his life.

A street car slipped past, bobbing down the track
like a duck sailing over ripples. A local train
clanged down to the depot and stood jangHng its
bell while it disgorged passengers for the last boat
to the City whose wall of stars was hidden behind
the drizzle and the clinging fog. People came
•tpaggling down the sidewalk -not many, for few
had business with the front end of the waiting trains.
Bud pushed the throttle up a little. His fingers
dropped down to the gear lever, his foot snuggled
against the clutch pedal.
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CABIN FEVER
Feet came hurrying. Two voices mumbled to-

gether. "Here he is," said one. " That's the num-
ber I gave him.'' Bud felt some one step hurriedly

upon the running board. The tonneau door was
yanked open. A man puffed audibly behind him.
" Yuh ready ? " Foster's voice hissed in Bud's ear.

" R'aring to ga" Bud heard the second man get

in and shut the door, and he jerked the gear lever

into low. His foot came gently back vith the clutch,

and the car sl^d out and away.

Foster settled back on the cushions with a sigh.

The other man was fumbling the side curtains,

swearing under his breath when his fingers bungled

the fastenings.

"Everything all ready?" Foster's voice was
strident with anxiety.

"Sure thing."

"Well, head south— any road you know best.

And keep going, tiU I teU you t» stop. How's the

oil and gas ?

"

" FuU up. Gas enough for three hundred miles.

Extra gallon of oil in the car. What d'yah want
— the speed limit through town ?

"
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"Ifah. Side atreeto, if you know any. They

mi^t get quick action and telephone ahead."
" I«are it to me, brother."

Bud did not know for sure, never having been
purroed; but it seemed to him that a straightaway
oonn» down a main street where other cam were
wadding homeward would be the safest route, be-
cause the simplest He did not want any side
streets in his, he decided -and maybe run into a
mess of street-improvement litter, and have to back
trail around it. He held the car to a huny-home
pace that was well within the law, and worked into
fte d»ect route to Hayward. He sensed that either
Foster or his friend turned frequently to look b«i
throuj^ the square ceUuloid window, but he did not
pay much attention to them, for the streets were
g«asy with wet, and not an drivers would equip
mU. four skid chains. Keeping sharp lookout for
"faddmg oar. and unexpected pedestrians and street-
oar crossings and the like fuUy occupied Bud.
For aU tha^ ^ occasional mutter came unheeded

to h,s ears, the dosed curtain. pre«rving articulate
»onnd. like room walls.
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"He's aU rij^t," he heard Foster whisper once.

" Better than if he was in on it" He did not know
that Foster was speaking of him.

"— if he gets next," the friend mumbled.
"Ah, quit your worrying," Foster grunted.

" The trick's turned ; that's something."

Bud was under the impression that they were
talking about father-in-law, who had caUed Foster
a careless hound; but whether they were or not con-
cerned him 'so little that his own thoughts never
flagged in their shuttle-weaving through his mind.
The mechanics of handling the big car and getting
the best speed out of her with the least effort and
riak, the tearing away of the last link of his past hap-
piness and his grief; the feeling that this night was
the real parting between him and Marie, the real

itepping out into the future; the future itself, blank
beyond the end of this trip, these were quite enough
to hold Bud obUvious to the conversatiOTi of
strangers.

At dawn they neared a little village. Through
this particular county the road was unpaved and
muddy, and tie car was a sig^t to behold. The only
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dean spot wab on the windshield, where Bud had
reached around once or twice with a handful of
waate and cleaned a place to see throu^ It was«^ soddenly, steadily, as though it alwajB had
rained and always would rain.

Bud turned his face slightly to one side. « How
about stopping; m have to feed her some oil-
tnd it wouldn't hurt to fill the gas tank again,
lliese heavy roads eat up a lot of extra power.
What's her average mileage on a gaUon, Foster ?

»

« How the deuce should I know ? " Foster snapped,
just coming out of a doze.

"You ought to know, with your own car— and
gas costing what it does."

"OhI— ah— what was it you asked?" Foster
yawned aloud. " I musta been asleep."

^^

" I guess you musta been, aU right," Bud grunted.
"Do you want breakfast here, or don't you? I've
got to stop for gas and oU; that's what I was ask-
ing?"

The two consulted together, and finally told Bud
to stop at the first garage and get his oil and gas.
After that he could drive to a drug store and buy a
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couple of thennot bottlw, and after that he could
go to the nearest restaurant and get the bottles filled

with Uaok ooflFee,.and have lunch put up for six

people. Foiter and hit friend would remain in the
oir.

Bud did these things, revising the plan to the

extent of eating his own breakfast at the counter in

the restaurant while the lunch was being prepared in

the kitchen.

From where he sat he could look across at the

muddy car standing before a closed miUinery-and-

drygoods store. It surely did not look much like

the immaculate machine he had gloated over the
evening before, but it was a powerful, big brute of a
ear and looked its class in every line. Bud was
proud to drive a car like that The curtains were
buttoned down tig^t, and he thought amusedly of the
two men huddled inside, shivering and hungiy, yet
refusing to come in ard get warmed up with a de-

cent breakfast. Foster, he thought, must certainly

be scared of his wife, if he daren't show himself in
this little rube town. For the first time Bud had a
vagrant suspicion that Foster had not told quite all
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there wa. to tell about thi. trip. Bud wondered now
if FoBter waa uot going to meet a "Jane" some-
where in the South. That terrifying Mann Act
would account for hig caution much better than
would the buainess deal of which Foster had hinted.
Of courw, Bud told himaelf while the waiter w

filled his coffee cup, it was none of his business what
Foster had up his sleeve. He wanted to get some-
where quickly and quietly, and Bud was getting him
there. That was all he need to consider. Warmed
and once more filled with a sense of weU-being, Bud
made himself a cigarette before the lunch was ready
and with his arms fuU of food he went out and
across the street Just before he reached the car
one of the thermos bottles started to slide down under
his elbow. Bud attempted to grip it against his
ribs, but the ihing had developed a slipperiness that
threatened the whole load, so he stopped to rearrange
his padcages, and got an irritated sentence or two
from his passengers.

" Giving yourself away like that I Why couldn't
you fake up a mileage? Eveiybody lies or guesses
about the gas **
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"Aw, what'8 the difference? The gimp ain't

next to anything. He thinks I own it"
" Well, don't make the n-iatake of thinking he's a

heep. Onoe he—

"

Bud suddenly remembered that he wanted some-
thing more fran the restaurant, and returned forth-
with, slipping thermos bottle and all. He bought
two packages of chewing gum to while away the
time when he could not handUy smoke, and when he
returned to the car he went muttering disapproving
remarks about the rain and the mud and the bottles.
He poked his head under the front curtain and into
a glum silence. The two men leaned back into the
two comers of the wide seat, with their heads drawn
down into their coat collars and their hands thrust
under the robe. Foster reached forward and took a
thermos bottle, his partaer seized another.

" Say, you might get us a bottle of good whisky
too," said Foster, holding out a small gold piece bJ
tween his gWed thumb and finger. "Be quick
about it though— we want to be traveling. Lord
it*s cold !

"

e »

Bud went into a saloon a few doors up the street,
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and was back preeently with the bottle and the
change. There being nothing more to detain them
there, he kicked some of the mud off his feet, scraped
off the r«,t on the edge of the running board and
climbed in, fastening the curtain against the storm,
lovely weather," he grunted sarcastically.
Straight on to Bakersfield, huh ?

"

There was a minute of silence save for the gur-
glmg of liquid rumiing out of a bottle into an eager
mouth. Bud laid an arm along the back of his seat
and waited, his head turned tow^d them. .

« Where
are yoa feUows going, anyway <» he asked im-
patiently.

** Lob An—" the stranger gui^led, still drinking.
"Yuma I" snapped Foster. "You shut up,

Mert Vm running this."

"Better—"

"Yuma. You hit the shortest trail for Yuma,
Bud. I'm running this."

Foster seemed distinctly out of hmnor. He told
Mert again to shut up, and Mert did so grumblingly,
but somewhat diverted and consoled. Bud fancied,
by the mmdwiohes and coffee-and the whisky too,
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he guessed. For presently there wa. an odor from
the uncorked bottle in die car.

Bud started and drove steadily on through the
rain that never ceased. The big car warmed his
heart with its perfect performance, its smooth, ef-
fortless speed, its ease of handling. He had driven
too long and too constantly to tire easily, and he was
ahnost tempted to settle down to sheer enjoyment
in driving puch a car. Last night he had enjoyed
It, but last night was not tcniay.

He wished he had not overheard so much, or else
had overheard more. He was inclined to regret his
retreat from the acrimonious voices as being prema-
ture. Just why was he a simp, for instance? Was
it because he thought Foster owned the car? Bud
wondered whether father-in-law had not bought it,

after all. Now that he began thinking from a dif-
ferent angle, he remembered that father-in-law had
behaved very much like the proud possessor of a new
car. It really did not look plausible that he would
come out in the driale to see if Foster's car was
safely locked in for the night. There had been,
too, a fussy fastidiousness in the way the robe had
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been folded and hung over the rail. No man would
do that for «m.e other man', property, unleas he
wai paid for it.

Wherefore, Bad finally concluded that Foeter was
not above helping himaelf to family property. On
the whole. Bud did not greatly di«,pprove of that;
he waa too actively resentful of his own mother-in-
law. He was not sure but he might have done «,me.
thing of the sort himself, if hi, mother-in-law had
ix«e»sed a sii-thousand-doUar car. Still, such a car
generally mean, a g«Kl deal to the owner, «,d he
did not wonder that F«ter was nervou. about it
But in the back of his mind there lurked a faint

dusatirfaction with thia ea.y explanation. It oo-
cnrred to him that if there wa. going to be any
trouble about the car, he might be involved beyond
aie point of comfort After dl, he did not know
Forter, and he had no more re.«m for beUeving
Forter-. story than he had for doubting. For aU he
knew, it might not be . wife that Fcrter wa. «,
afraid of.

Bud was not rtnpid. He wa, merely concerned
chiefly with hi. own affair.-, common enough
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faaing, Burely. But now that he had thou^t him-
•elf into a mental eddj where his own affairs

offered no new impulse toward emotion, he turned
over and over in hia mind the mygterious trip he was
taking. It had oome to seem just a little too mya-
terious to suit him, and when Bud Moore was not
suited he was apt to do something about it.

What he did in this case was to stop in Bakers-
field at a gi^rage that had a combination drugstore
and newsstand next door. He explained shortly to
his companions that he had to stop and bay a road
map and that he wouldn^t be long, and crawled out
into the rain. At the open doorway of the garage
he turned and lo<*.ed at the car. No, it certainly
did not look in the least like the machine he had
driven down to the Oakland mole— except, of course^
that it was big and of the same make. It migtt
have been empty, too, for all the sign it gave of being
occupied. Poster and Mert evidently had no inten-
tion whatever of showing themselves.

Bud went into the drugstore, remained there for
five minutes perhaps, and emerged with a morning
paper which he roUed up and put into hia pocket
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He liad glanced through its feature news, and had
read hastily one front-page article that had nothing
whatever to do with the war, but told about the dar-
ing robbery of a jewelry store in San Francisco the
night before.

The safe, it seemed, had been opened almost in
plain sight of the street crowds, with the lights full
on in the store. A clever arrangement of two mov-
able mirrors had served to shield the thief— or
thieves. For no longer than two or three minutes
it seemed, the lights had been off, and it was thought
that the raiders had used Ae interval of darkness
to move the mirrors into position. Which went far
toward proving that the crime had been carefuUy
plimned in advance. Furthermore, the article
itated with some assurance that trusted employes
were involved.

Bud also had glanced at the news items of less
importance, and had been startled enou^~yet not
so much surprised as he would have been a few
hours earlier-to read, under the caption: DAR-
INQ THIEF STEALS COSTLY CAR, to learn
that a certain rich man of Oakland had lost his new
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•utomobae. The address of the bereaved man had
been given, and Bud's heart had given a flop when
he read it The details oi the theft had not been

told, but Bud never noticed their absence. His
nemoiy supplied aU that for him with sufficient

vividness.

He roUed a cigarette, lighted it, and with the paper

stuffed carelessly into his pocket he went to the car,

climbed in, and drove on to the south, just as

matteivof-facUy as though he had not just then dis-

covered that he, Bud Moore, had stolen a six-thou-

sand-dollar automobile the night before.
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CHAPTER FIVE

BUD OANNOT PESFOBM MISACLSS

f
I
iHEY went on and on, through the rain and

•!• the wind, aometimes through the mud as well,

where the roads were not paved. Foster had almost

pounced upon the newspaper when he discovered it

in Bud's pocket as he climbed in, and Bud knew
that the two read that feature article avidly. But
if they had any comments to make, they saved them
for future privacy. Beyond a few muttered sen-

tences they were silent

Bud did not care whether they talked or not
They mig^t have talked themselves hoarse, when it

came to that, without changing his opinions or his

attitude toward them. He had started out the most
unsuspecting of men, and now he was making up
for it by suspecting Foster and Mert of being rob-

bers and hypocrites and potential murderers. He
could readily imagine them shooting him in the back

of the head while he drove, if that would suit their
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purpoie, or if they thought that he suspected them.

He kept reviewing his performance in that garage.

Had he really intended to steal the car, he would

not have had the nerve to take the chances he had
taken. He shivered when he recalled how he had
slid under the car when the owner came in. What
if the man had seen him or heard him ? He would

be in jail now, instead of splashing along the hi^-
way many miles to the south. For that matter, he

was likely tp land in jail, anyway, before he was
done with Foster, unless he did some pretty close

figuring. Wherefore he drove with one part of

his brain, and with the other he figured upon how
he was going to get out of the mess himself— and
land Foster and Mert deep in the middle of it For
such was his vengeful desire.

After an hour or so^ when his stomach began to

hint that it was eating time for healthy men, he

slowed down and turned his head toward the ton-

neau. There they were, hunched down under the

robe, their heads drawn into their collars like two
turtles half asleep on a mud bank.

"Say, how about some lunch?" he demanded.
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"Maybe you feUows can get .long cm whisky and
-andwichea, but I'm doing the work; and if you no-
tice, IVe been doing it for about twelve hours now
without any let-uj. lliere'f a town ahead here
a ways

—

**

" Drive around it, then," growled Foster, lifting
his chin to stare ahead throu^ the fogged wind-
-hield. "WeVe got hot coffee here, and there',
plenty to eat Enough for two meals. How far
have we come since we started ?

"

"Far enough to be called crazy if we go much
farther without a square meal," Bud snapped. Then
he glanced at the rumpled newspaper and added
carelessly, « Anything new in the paper ? "

"No!" Mert spoke up sharply. "Go oo.
You're doing aU rij^t so far— don't spoilit by lay-
ing down on your job I

"

"Sure, go on I "Foster urged. « WeTl stop when
we get away from this dam bui«, and yoa can rest
your 1^ a little while we eat"

Bud went on, etrai^t throng the middle of the
town without stopping. They scurried down a long,
dismal lane toward a low-lying range of hiUs partly
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wooded with bald patches of barren earth and rock.
Beyond were mountaina which Bud guesaed waa the
Tehachapi range. Beyond them, he believed he
would find desert and desertion. He had never been
over this road before, so he could no more than
guess. He knew that the ridge road led to Los An-
geles, and he did not want anything of that road.
Too many travelers. He swung into a decent-look-
iBg road that branched off to the left, wondering
where it led, but not greatly caring. He kept that
poad until thfey had climbed over a ridge or two and
were in the mountains. Soaked wilderness lay aU
about them, green in places where grass would grow,
brushy in places, barren and scarred with outcrop-
ping ledges, pencilled with wire fences drawn up
over high knolls.

In a sequestered spot where the road hugged close
the concave outline of a bushy bluff, Bud slowed
and turned out behind a fringe of bushes, and
•topped.

" This is safe enough,*' he announced, " and my
muscles are kinda crampy. PH tell the world that*

s

been quite some speU of straight driving.''
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liert grunted, but Fo«ter was inclined to cheer-

fulncM. " You're some driver, Bud. I've got to
lumd it to yovL,"

Bud grinned. "All right, I'U take it— half of
it, anyway, if you don't mind. You muat remem-
ber I don't know you fellows. Moat generally I
collect half in advance, on a long trip like thia."

Foster's eyes opened, but he reached obediently

inside his coat. Mert growled inaudible comments
upon Bud's nerve.

" Oh, we can't kick, Mert," Fester smoothed him
down diplomatically. "He's delivered the goods,
so far. And he certainly does know how to put a
car over the road. He don't know us, remem-
berl"

Whereupon Mert grunted again and subsided.

Foster extracted a bank note from his biU-folder,

which Bud observed had a prosperous plumpness, and
held it out to Bud.

"I guess fifty doUars won't hurt your feelings,

wiU it, brother ? That's more than you'd charge for
twice the trip, but we appreciate a ti^t mouth, and
the hurry-up trip you've made of it, and all that
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It's ipeoitl work, and we're wUIing to ptj t .pecitl
price. Seel" .

"Sure. But I onljr want half, ri^t now.
Maybe," he added with the lurking twinkle in his
eyei, " I won't suit yuh quite so well the rest of the
way. I'U have to go b'^eas and b'-godi from here
<»• IVe got some change left from what I bought
for yuh this morning toa Wait till I check up."
Veiy precisely he did so, and accepted enough

from Foster to make up the amount to twenty-five
doUars. He i^as tempted to take more. For one
minute he even contemplated holding the two up
and taking enough to salve his hurt pride and his
endangered reputation. But he did not do anything
of the sort, of course; let's believe he was too honest
to do it even in revenge for the scurvy trick they
ntd played him.

He ate a generous lunch of sandwiches and dill
pickles and a wedge of tasteless cocoanut cake, and
drank half a pint or so of the hot, black coffee, and
felt more cheerful.

" Want to get down and stretch your legs ? Tve
got to td» a look at the tires, anyway Thou^tahe

do
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WM riding lik« one wm kind. lUt, the liut few

Th^ climbedm ..iffly i„to the r.in, «o«l .round
the <»» «ul .t.«d .t it „d .t Bud feting hi. ti«».
•nd wJked oil do»n the roed for . littl, di«.ne.
where thqr rtood flking e.™e.Uy togeth.,. p^
the comer <rf hi. eye Bud cught Mert tUtin, V,
head th.t w.y, „d railed to hinuelt Cf o .r-»
they were ulking .bout hin,l Any /..: v,udW th.t much. Al«. they were di..,„. ,g ,hc
heet n>e«. of getting rid of hitn, or of . . idlin, ,,.,„

,

"^^ "™ °* "'li"* the cr, or *,w. „,..,,
"gle .t which he touched their problem.

Under cover of te.ting the re« wheel fertheet
firom them, he peeked into the tonneeu «d took .
good look .t the «nM traveling beg they hed kept» the wit between them .11 the w.y. HewiAedhe
dered- But they were coming bwk, m if the,
would not tmet him too long .lone with th.t UgHe bent ^.in to the tire, .nd when th^ cli.„w
b*A into the curteined cr he w« getting the pump
tubing out to pump up th.t pwicuLtt tire . f«r
pounds.
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They did not pay much attention to him. T!i«y

wemed preoccupied and not too friendly with each
other, Bud thought. Their general air of gloom he
could of course lay to the weather and the fact that
they had been traveling for about fourteen liours
without any reat

; but there waa something more than
that in the atmosphere. He thought they had dis-
agreed, and that he was the subject of their dis-

agreement.

He screwed,down the valve cap, coiled the pump
tube and stowed it away in the tool box, opened the
gas tank, and looked in- and right there he did
something else; something that would have spelled
disaster if either of them had seen him do it. He
ipilled a handful of little round white objects like
marbles into the tank before he screwed on the cap,
and from his pocket he pulled a little paper box,'

cTithed it in his hand, and threw it as far as he
could into the bushes. Then, whistling just above
his breath, which was a habit with Bud when his
work was going along pleasantly, he scraped the
mud off his feet, climbed in, and drove on down the
road.
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Tbe big c» picked up .peed <m the down gr.de,»o^ "long u tliough the diort «,t h.d giren it ,

*T ""*""'"« fc' the long ««d th,t wound in
«.d out «,d up „d down «,d wemed to h.ye no
•nd. A. though he joyed in putting he, over then^ Bud d«,ve. Came . hill, he «nt her up it
mth a devil.m.y^„ confidence, .winging .round
ourve. with . «,„.]l „f .h, powerful horn th.t m.de
«.tUe feeding h.lf . „;,, „,y ^ ^.e .iope. lift
their rt.rtled head, and look.

" How much longer are you good for, Bud ?
"

Fofr
ter Icned f«rw.rd to .A, hi. tone flattering with
the pr.iae th.t wu in it.

" Me ? A. long a. thi. old boat will travel," Bud
flung b«!k gleefully, giving her a little more .peed
" they rooked over . culven .nd .ped .w.y to the
nWhill He chuckled, but Forter h«l «ttled b.ck
«g«m ntiafled, ud did not notice.

H.lf».y up ,h, „„, hi,, ,h^ ^^ ^1^^^ ^
g.™ • «.««. g.,ped twioe „ Bud retried the .p.rk
to help her out, and died. She wm a heavy
hold on that iti£P grade, and

car to

m ipite of the full
emergency brake helped out with the aervice brake

11
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•he inched backward until the rear wheels came foU
•gainat a hmnp across the road and held.

Bud did not say anything; your efficient chauffeur
reserves hi. eloquence for something more complei
than a dead engine. He took down the curtain on
that side, leaned out into the rain and inspected the
road behind him, shifted into reverse, and backed to
the bottom.

"What's wrong? " Foster leaned forward to ask
senselessly.

^

« When I hit level ground, I'm going to find out,"
Bud retorted, m watching the road «,d .teering
withoneh^uL " Doe. the old girl ever cut up with
youoDhillgt"

"Why-na She never hw," Forter «„wered
dubiously.

«Rea«m I asked, Ae didn't just choke down from
thepulL She went and died on me."
" That's funny," Foster observed weakly
On the level Bud went into neutral and pressed

the ielf^rter with a pessimistic deliberation. He
got three chugs and a backfire into the carburetor,
•nd after that rilawe. r

M
tried it again, ooaziBg
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her with the .park and throttle. The engme ~re
. «.ort he.it.ted .nd then, quite «,ddenly, begu. to
throb w.th docile regularity that .een.ed to hZany
pierioua intention of " --utting up."
Bud fed her the ga. and took a run ,t a,, hia

She went up like a thoroughbrod and died at the
toft jm when the road had dipped into the de«entBud .ent her down hill „, campreaaieu, i^, .. ,^
hottom d.e refuaed to find her voice again when he^ on the awitch and p„«ed the accelerator.
She«u.ply roUed down to the firrt incline and
•topped there like a balky mule

K-ter. « Do you ^„„ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^
b«.u« I ..id I could drive her aa far a. d.eM go,

" Uayle the mixture—

"

uv^"^ *""* interrupted with a «oret grin,
ir, b«n wondering about that, and the needle^ "J.^

'^ P"»' »" • f»w other litUe thing..
Weil, we'll have a look."

Portiiwith he climbed out into the drizzle and be-

?
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g«n a conicientious search for the trouble. He in-

•paoted the needle-valve with much care, and had
Foiter on the front aeat trying to start her after^

wards. He looked for short ciitsuit. He changed
the carburetor adjustment, and Foster got a weary
chu^^hug that ceased ahnoat as soon as it bar' began.
He looked all the spark plugs over, he went after the
vacuum feed and found that working perfectly. He
stood back, finally, with his hands on his hips, and
stared at the ^gine and shook his head slowly twice.

Foster, in the driver's seat, swore and tried again
to start it. "Maybe if you cranked it," he sug^
gested tentatively.

" What for ? The starter turns her over all right.

Spark»» all right too, strong and hot. However—

"

With a sigh of resignation Bud got out what tools

he wanted and went to work. Foster got out and
stood around, offering suggestions that were too olh
vious to be of much use, but which Bud made it a
point to foUow as far as was practicable.

Foiter said it must be the carburetor, and Bud
went relenUeaaly after the carburetor. He im-
pressed Foster with the fact that he knew cars, and

M
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when 1,0 told Fo-trr to get i„ and try her ag«i„,
Foiter did so with the air of htving seen the end
of the trouble. At first it did seem so, for the en-
gine started at oncp and worked smoothly until Bud
had gathered hi« wrenches off the running board
and was climbing it, when it slowed down and
stopped, in spite of Foster's frantic efforts to keep
it ftiive with spark and throttle.

"Good Glory I " cried Bud, looking reproachfully
tn at Foster. *• What'd ^.,h want to stop her
for?"

'

"I didn't I" Foster's consternation was ample
proof of his innocence. " What the devil aiU, the
thing?"

" You tell me, and I'll fix it," Bud retorted sav-
agely. Then he tmoothed his manner and went back
to the carburetor. « Acts like the gas kept choking
off," he said, " but it ain't that. She's O. K. I
know,^ 'cause I've tested it clean back to the tank.
There's nothing the matter with the feed— she'i
getting gas same as she has all along. I can take off
the mag. and see if anything's wrong there; but I'm
pretty sure there ain't Couldn't any water or mud
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got in— not with that oU pan perfect She loob
dry M a bone, and dean. Try her again, Foater;
wait tiU I set the spark about right Now, you
leave it there, and give her the gas kinda gradual,
and catch her when she talkt. WeUl see *'

They saw that she was not going to " talk " at all
Bud swore a litUe and got out more tools and went
after the magneto with grim determination. Again
Foster climbed out and stood in the drizzle and
watched him, Mert crawled over into the front
seat where he could view the proceedings throu^
the windshield. Bud glanced up and saw him there,
and grinned maliciously. « Your friend seems to
We wet weather same as a cat does," he observed to
Foster. "He'U be te ible happy if you're stalled
here tin you get a tow . a s<Hnewhere."

" It's your business to %e that we aren't stalled,"
Mert snapped at him ciously. « YouVe got to
make the thing go. You've got to I

"

^^

" Well, I ain't the Ahnighty," Bud retorted acidly.
"I can't perform miracles while yuh wait"

" Starting a cranky car doesn't take a miracle,"
whined Mert "Anybody that knows cars—

"
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" ^•'' "" '^""' to •» • cr«Ay o«," Fcter in-

t»po.edp«ific,Uy. "Why,d„..p,„,i,^y„^,„
He .tepped «„ , p^^^ ^ ,^ ^^^^

lo^ed .t the u.take valve?" h, „ked p,th«i>

"my, me. If, Jl right EverythW, Jl
"ght « f„ „ I e.„ fi„d ,„, „ B^^ j^^^^
.tr..ght m the eye- .„d if m.^ „^ , ^^^
"^t he .dded measuredly. "Oriy, d.e wen't
go- He waited, watching Fo.ter'e face.
F^ter che^ . ,„„„ ^ ,j^ „p ^
WeU, what do you nuke <rf itf " Hi. tone wa.

aejpless.

B„d threw m hi. two handa exp„«vely, ,„d
^«* h.. head. He let down the ho«l, dimhed in.
dxd mto the driver-, .eat, ..d went th«™gh theJ
e«.tion of carting. Only, he didn't «.rt T^
eelf-eurter hmnmed a. it .p„n the flywheel, but noth-
«« whatever wm elicited «ve a profane phr.« fr„n.Fo«er«d. growl from Mert. Bud «t b«4 iUooid.
nia whole body owning defeat
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CABIN FEVER
" WeU, that meanf a tow in to the near«tt ihop,"

He itated, after a minute of diamtl wlenofc "fihe'i
dead aa a doornail.''

Mert aat back in hii oomer of the seat, muttering
into his collar. Foster looked at him, looked at Bud,
looked at the oar and at the surrounding hUls. He
wemed terribly depressed and at the same time de-
termined to make the best of things. Bud could al-

most pity him— almost

" Do you Jmow how far it is back to that town we
Paaaed ?

" he asked Bud spiritlessly after a while.

Bud looked at the speedometer, made a mental cal-

culation and told him it was fifteen miles. Towns,
it seemed, were rather far apart in this section of the
country.

" Well, let's see the road map. How far is it to
the next one?"

'* Search me. They didn't have any road maps
back there. Darned hick buig."

Foster studied awhile. " WeH, let's see if we can
pwh her off the middle of the road— and thra I
g^ess we'll have to let you walk back and get help.

lert ? There's nothing else we can do "
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CANNOT PERFORM MIRACLES
" Wh.t yuh going to tell '«m ? " Mert demanded

*iMpioiou»Iy.

Bud pemitted a .uT,riMd glance to .Unt back at
Mart. " Why, whatever you feUowa fake up for mo
to teU," he .aid naively. "I ^^ ^.e truth ain't
popular on thi. trip, « get together «,d dope out
•omething. And hand me over my «.it o^, wiU
ytUi? I w«,t »me dry «x4, to put on when I get
there." "

Foater very obligingly tilted the rait ca«, over into
the front «„t After that he and Mert, a. by a eom-
mon thought impelled, climbed out and went over to
• budy Uve oak to confer in privacy. Mert car^
nod the leather bag with him.
By the time they h«l finidied and were coming

l»ok, Bud had goo. thK-ngh hi. belonging, and had
t«k» out a few letter, that migfc, prove awkward if
found there later, two p«r. of «ck, and hi. r.«or
«.d toothbruda. He wa. folding the ««*. to .tow
•way in hi. pocket when they got in.

Tou can «iy that we'«, from Loe Angelea, and
on our way home," F«ter told him curtly. It wa.
evident toBud that the two had not quite ag,^ ,p„„
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CABIN FEVER
•ome rabject theyW duon-ed. " TUfi Jl right
I'm Foiter, «d he'. n«aed Brown- if «.v one grt,
too enriou."

"Fine. Fine becMe it', „ .imple. ru eat in-
other Mndwioh, if you don't mind, before I go. I-U
teU . beetle- world tb.t fifteen mil« i, «„,, «,„,
•troU— for a gny tbtt hetei w«lkin'.»

" ^°"'" J**** '" '«." Mert g«,wled .t bin, rudely.
Sur^ I'm paid for it," B„d awented placidly,t^ . bite. They might have wondered at hi.

ctai, but they did not. He ate what he wanted, took
. long drink of th, ooffee, and itarted off up the hill
they had roUed down an hour or more part.
He walked briAly, and when he wa. weU out of

e«rf.ot Bnd begu. to whittle. Now and then be
•topped to ohuckle, and wmetime. bo frowned at «.
"iwamfortable thouf^t. But on the whole he wu
very weU pleawd with hi. preeent oircunutuwe*
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CHAPTEB SIX

X U., top <rf . iiu Bud w»t inu, U. o.u.,e,«,

^ .W <rf .Ulo b«.d, „d two -nil c^ ofba«Jbe.„. He^ffed them .U«.o the p«4eto1

^ -erect, „d went <«t .nd hunted up .^d;,Unoe teleph^e .igu. It h^ not tOen Huu^,:
t^«.hou,tow.U.tothetown.f„,heh«l„nl,to
follow . country rom, th,t benched off th.. w.y f.,•-Pla of mile. down. ^,^. The™ w„ .'pe^

2lt ""o «e-e», .to™ .nd . «n.p,e of^^•nd . hUck«n.th d.op th.t w« thinking rf „,^-to
«W but h«l gone no further th«, toiZ«" « .MSn that g,«,line w„ fo, „le the«. ftZ

CO""*-* in the drizzle of Ute .fte^ooTTd di^
-ot behalf, dozen hun^nN^inp on hi. „y^^^,
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CABIN FEVER
telephone office, which he found was in the post
office.

He called up San Francisco, and got the chief of
police's office on the wire, and told them where they
would find the men who had robbed that jewelry store

of aU its diamonds and some other unset jewels.

Also he mentioned the car that was stolen, and that

was now stalled and waiting for some kind soul to

come and give it a tow.

He speedily had all the attention of the chief, and
having thought out in advance his answers to certain

pertinent questions, he did not stutter when they
were asked. Yes, he had been hired to drive the

car south, and he had overheard enough to make him
suspicious on the way. He knew that they had stolen

the car. He was not absolutely sure that they were
the diamond thieves, but it would be easy enough to

find out, because officers sent after them would nat-

urally be mistaken for first aid from some garage,

and the cops could nab the men and look into that

grip they were so careful not to let out of their

sight.

" Are you sure they won't get the car repaired and
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BUD TAKES TO THE HILLS
go on?" It was perfectly natural that the chief
ahould fear that very thing.

^^

"No chancel" Bud chuckled into the 'phone.
" Not a chance in the world, chief. They'll be right
there where I left 'em, unless some car comes along
and gives 'em a tow. And if that happens vou'll be
able to trace 'em." He started to hang up, and added
another bit of advice. - Say, chief, you better tell

whoever gets the car, to empty the gas tank and clean
out the carburetor and vacuum feed— and she'll go,
all right I Adios/*

He hung up and paid the charge hurriedly, and
went out and down a crooked little lane that led be-
tween bushes to a creek and heavy timber. It did
not seem to him advisable to linger; the San Fran-
cisco chief of police might set some officer in that
viUage on his trail, just as a matter of precaution.
Bud told himself that he would do it were he in the
chiefs place. When he reached the woods along the
creek he ran, keeping as much as possible on thick
leaf mold that left the least impression. He headed
to the east, as nearly as he eould judge, and when he
came to a rocky canyon he struck into it.
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CABIN FEVER
He presently f„„„d himself in a network of small

gorges that twisted away into the hills without any
system whatever, as far as he could see. He took
one that seemed to lead straightest toward where the
sun would rise ne:it morning, and climbed laboriously
deeper and deeper into the hills. After awhile he
had to descend from the ridge where he found him-
self standing bleakly revealed against a lowering,
slaty sky that dripped rain incessantly. As far as
he could see were hills and more hills, bald and bar-
ren except in certain canyons whose deeper shadows
told of timber. Away off to the southwest a bright
light showed briefly -the headlight of a Santa Fe
train, he guessed it must be. To the east which he
faced the land was broken with bare hills that fell
just short of being mountains. He went down the
first canyon that opened in that direction, ploughing
doggedly ahead into the unknown.

That night Bud camped in the lee of a bank that
was fairly weU screened with rocks and bushes, and
d.ned off broiled baoon and bread and a can of beans
with tomato sauce, and called it a meal. At first he
was not much inclined to take the risk of having a

re
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BUD TAKES TO THE HILLS
fire big enough to keep him warm. Later i„ the
night he was perfectlv willing to take the risk, but
could not find enough dry wood. His rainproofed
overcoat became quite soggy and damp on the inside,
in spue of his efforts to shield himself from the rain
It was not exactly a comfortable night, but he wo>
ried through it somehow.

At daylight he opened another can of beans and
made himself two thick bean sandwiches, and walked
on while he ate them slowly. They tasted mighty
good, Bud thought- but he wished fleetingly that he
was back in the little green cottage on North Sixth
Street, getting his own breakfast. He felt as though
he could drink about four cups of coffee; and as to
hotcakes-l But breakfast in the little green cot-
tage recalled Harie, and Marie was a bitter memory.
All the more bitter because he did not know where
burrowed the root of his hot resentment. In a strong
man s love for his home and his mate was it rooted,
and drew therefrom the wormwood of love .Iwarted
and spurned.

iiiter awhile the high air currents flung aside the
clouds lite curtains before a doorway. The sunlight
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CABIN FEVER
flashed out dazzlingly and showed Bud that the world
even this tumbled world, was good to look upon. His
instincts were all for the great outdoors, and from
such the sun brings quick response. Bud lifted his
head, looked out over the hills to where a bare plain
stretched in the far distance, and went on more
brisklj.

He did not meet anj one at all; but that was
.cHiefly because he did not want to meet any one. He
went with his ears and his eyes alert, and was not
above hiding, behind a clmnp of stunted bushes when
two horsemen rode down a canyon trail just below
Bim. Also he searched for roads and then avoided
them. It would be a fat morsel for Marie and her
mother to roll under their tongues, he told himself
savagely, if he were arrested a..d appeared in the
papers as one of that bunch of crooks I

late that afternoon, by traveling steadily in one
direction, he topped a low ridge and saw an arm of
the desert thrust out to meet him. A scooped guUey
with gravelly sides and rocky bottom led down that
way, and because his feet were sore from so much
sidehiU travel. Bud went down. He was pretty well
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BUD TAKES TO THE HILLS
fagged too, and ready to risk meeting men, if thereby
ho might gain a square meal. Though he was not
starving, or anywhere near it, he craved warm food
and hot coffee.

So when he presently came upon two sway-backed
burros that showed the sweaty imprint of packsaddles
freshly removed, and a couple of horses also sweat-
roughened, he straightway assmned that some one
was making camp not far away. One of the horses
was hobbled, and they were all eating hungrily the
grass that grew along the gulley's sides. Camp was
not only close, but had not yet reached suppertime,
Bud guessed from the weU-known range signs.

Two or three minutes proved him right. He came
upon a man just driving the last tent peg. He
straightened up and stared at Bud unblinkingly for a
few seconds.

Howdy, howdy," he greeted him then with tenta-
tive friendliness, and went on with his work. « You
lost ?

" he added carefully. A man walking down out
of the barren hills, and carrying absolutely nothing
m the way of camp outfit, was enough to whet the
curiosity of any one who knew that country. At the
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•ame time curiosity that became too apparent mi^t
be extremely unwelcome. So many things may
drive a man into the hills- but few of them would
bear discussion with, strangers.

" Yea. I am, and I ain't." Bud came up and
stood with his hands in his coat pockets, and watched
the old fellow start his fira

"Yeah— how about some supper? If you am,
and you ain't as hungry as you look—"

" I'll teU the world I am, and then some. I ain't
had a square meal since yesterday morning, and I
grabbed that at a quick-lunch joint. I'm open to
aupper engagements, brother."

" AU right There's a side of bacon in that kyack
over there. Get it out and slice some off, and we'll
have supper before you know it. We wiU," he added
pessimisticaUy, « if this dang brush will bum."
Bud found the bacon and cut according to his ap-

petite. His host got out a blackened coffeepot and
half filled it with water from a dented bucket, and
balanced it on one side of the struggling fire. He
remarked that they had had some rain, to which Bud
•greed. He added gravely that he beHeved it was
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BUD TAKES TO THE HILLS
going to clear up, though -unle« the wind .wun,
l»ckjnu. the ..om. quarter. Bud .gain profc.J
cheerfully to be in perfect .ecord. After which con-
ver«.t.onal .parring they fell bad. upon the little
commonplaces of the moment.
Bud went into a brud, patd. and managed to glean

-. .mrful of nearly dry wood, which he broke up
with the axe and fed to the fire, coaxing it into fr«,,
bl.«ug. The stranger watched him unobtrusively,
cntieally, pottering about while Bud fried the
bacon.

• llr"
^°"'™ '""""''' * ^^^'"8 P» ^fore, an

«ght, he remarked at last, when the bacon was fried
Without burning.

Bud grinned. " I .aw one in a store window once
as I was going by," he parried facetiously. «

Tha*
was quite a while back."

"Teah. Well, how's your luck with bannock?
1 ve got it all mixed."

"Dump her in here, ole-timer,» cried Bud, hold-
^.ug out the fodng pan emptied of all but grease.Wuh I had another hot skiUet to turn over the
top."
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"I guen you've been there, .11 right," the other

chuckled. " Well, I d„„.t carry but the one f,ying
P«^ I'm equipped light, because I've got to outfit
with grub, further along."

"Well, we'U make out all right, just like this."
Bud propped the handle of the frying pa„ high with
a forked stick, and stood up. " Say, my name's Bud
Moore, and I'm not headed anywhere in particular.
I m just traveling in one general direction, and that's
with the Coast at my back. Drifting, that's all. I
am't done anything I'm ashamed of or soared of, hut
I am kinda bashful about towns. I tangled with a
couple of crooks, and they're pulled by now, I ex-
pect. I'm dodging newspaper notoriety. Don't
want to be named with 'em at all." He spread hi.
hands with «! air of finality. « That's my tale of
woe," he supplemented, "boiled down to essentials.
I just thought I'd tell yon."

" Yeah. Well, my name's Cash Markham, and I
deq,ise to have folks get funny over it. I'm a miner
and prospector, and I'm outfitting for a trip f„r an-
other party, looking up an old location that showed
good prospects ten years aga Man died, and his
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BUD TAKKS TO THE HILLS
wife-a t,7i„g to p.,. ,|,e claim relocated. Got you a
pUte outa that furtherest kyack. .„d a cup. Bau-
nock lookp about done, so we'll eat."

That uight Bud ^ared Cash llirkham'. blanket.
and m the morning he cooked the breakfast whileC«h Markham rounded up the burro, and horse,.
In that freemasonry of the wilderness they dispensedwUh credenfals, save those eaeh man carried in hisf- and ,n his manner. And if you stop to think
of .e, such credential, are not ea,ily forged, for na-
ture wr„e, them down, and nature is a trath-Ioving

t' 'T!
"'" "" """ '"" y°" f" "'"7 'f only

-he .s left alone to do her work in peaee.
It ^anspired, in the course of the forenoon's travel,

hat Cash Markham would like to have a partner
rf he could find a man that suited. One gue^ed
that he was fastidious in the matter of choosing hi,
companions, in spite of the easy way in which he
had accepted Bud. By noon they had agreed that
Bud should go along and help relocate the widow's
cla.m Cash Markham hinted that they might do
a httle prospecting on their own account It was
a country he had long wanted to get into, he said
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iBd While he intended to do wh.t Mn. Thompw.
h.d hi«,d him to do, .till .h.«, w« no I.w .g.i„.t
their prcpeoting on their own ««ount. And that
he expWned, wm one reuon why he wuited a good™n "long. If the Thompwn claim wa. there, Bud
could do the work under the «>pervi,ion of Cad, «.d
Oaah could proapect.

"And anyway, if, bad policy for , man to go off
•lone in thi. part of the countrjr," he added with
. n^culatire look aero., the ..„dy wa.te they were
»k.rt.ng at a ,>.™ .0 .uit the heavily packed burro..
Ca.e of ..ckne« or accident- or »ppo« the rtock

•tray, off— if. bad to be alone."

•'Suit, me fine to go with you," Bud declared.
fm next thing to broke, but I've got a lot of mu«:le

I <»n oaA in on the deaL And I know the open.
And I c«. rock a gold-pan and not .pill out all the
oolor^ If there i. any-,nd whatever el» I knowu liable to c^e in handy, and what I don't know
I can leam."

"naf. fatr enough. Fair enough," Markham
"8^ «ril allow you wage, on the Thomp«„
job, till you've earned enouj^ to balance up half the
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"Fair enough -fair enough," Bud «>torted wiU.

3 •*"'It *» '''^« «« <» n.^ feet, .nd th..'.

rwT;.*
'" "' "'*' "'-• ^-^ •- •« Hde

.^Id^'V"'*!''
"

"' """^' '•• •-* - »«
^' "" *' """"' '"^* '" at the comer of hi.

i i
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CHAPTER SEVEN

INTO THE DESEBT

TF you want to know what mad adventure BudX found himself launched upon, just read a few
extracts from the diary which Cash Markham, being
a methodical sort of person, kept faithfully from
day to day, until he cut his thumb on a can of toma-
toes which he liud been cutting open with his knife
After that Bud kept the diary for him, jotting down
the main happenings of the day. When Cash's
thumb healed so that he could hold a pencil with
some comfort, Bud thankfully relinquished the task.

He hated to write, anyway, and it seemed to him
that Cash ought to trust his memory a little more than
he did.

I shall skip a good many days, of course— though
the diary did not, I assure you.

First, there was the outfit. When they had out-
fitted at IsTeedles for the real trip, Cash set down
the names of all living things in this wise

:
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INTO THE DESERT

colt a white naoan looking nftIoS;°" * '**'"'«

oat. Apr. 1.

of tent Three hZl T°''?',"Pf«l hole in back

well Nn \il^ * 1
?' "" "e''t weathering fairly

verse Itokns fcl/i'""'^ "<'',! "'"•'" "'l-

enced. "' ''®"''®'' ^« h*™ expori-

Apr. 2.

up^'^nt & dean^^":*SllT"ffiY. ^'l"''can't cross till it dries SW ^' * '°'«''

brought them all together ^ """" «=""««<''

Apr. 3.

^{^^'Z^^:"^tJ^;4- ^oing fast.

me^^3 puU'ers^whn' f •^>'":. .'^'"" "P »» <>!"<»«,

oni^onte&^ett"- 9V & W^tt Start out,
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CABIN FEVER
Not much like Bud's auto stage, wai it ? But the

very novelt^r of it, the harking back to old plains days,

appealed to him and sent him forward from dull

hardship to duller discomfort, and kept the quirk at

the corners of his lips and the twinkle in his eyes.

Bud liked to travel this way, though it took them
all day long to cover as much distance as he had
been wont to slide behind him in an hour. He liked

it— this slow, monotonous journeying across the

lean land which Cash had traversed years ago, when
the stark, blabk pinnacles and rough knobs of rock

might be hiding Indians with good eyesight and a

vindictive temperament. Cash told him many
things out of his past, while they poked along, driv-

ing the packed burros before them. Things which

he never had set down in his diary— things which

he did not tell to any one save his few friends.

But it was not always mud and rain and snow, as

Cashes meager chronicle betrays.

May 6.

Up at sunrise. Monte & Pete gone leaving no
tracks. Bud found them 3 miles South near Indian
village. Bud cut his hair, did a good job. Pros-
pector dropped into camp with fist full of good look-
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INTO THE DESERT
ing qiiartz Stock very thirsty all day. Very hotTied JVIonte & Pete up for night.
May 8.

*

Up 6:30. Fine, but hot. Left 7:30 Petewalked over a sidewinder & Bud shot him ten £t. in
air. Also prior killed another beside road. Feed as
usual, desert weeds. Pulled grain growing side ofrack and fed plugs. Water from cistern & R. R
rible.

I*ut up tent for shade. Flies hor:

May 9.

Up 4. Left 6. Feed as usual. Killed a side-

n,J"* %^ ^"'?- ""'5^
^f'""'' °^ ^'^^' ^ade 21 m.

May n ^"^^ ^'^^® *" ^*^-

rock^ ViJTl'^' ^"^
r'^'^ ^^«*^««- Tested

rocK. ±ine looking mineral country here. DressedMonte^s withers with liniment greatly reducing swell-

i«f,fT.-
'^^^'^'"- .^' ^^^'' *« t«-« it dressed &

Ma 15'^
""^ * ^^^ "^"'^^ comfortable.

D^V' }^V?^ ""T *^^«^'* P^^i° & ^P dry wash.

S/f T^/'"^ ^'."*.^ '^° i°*« cactus whilekoking for shade. Got it in his mouth, tongue, feet

Pnn. f A I
'™.'°.^ * ^^"^^ °^* ««t l^i« ««PPer.Poor feed & wood here. Water found by digging 2

ft. in sand m sandstone basins in bed of drfwash.

from hea^
'''' ''°''*^* ^^""^ ^°* * ^^ ^^^^'^^

May 16.

o^^f.^^A '^^^i««d««^ls Very hot so laid around

rrwi *^n J/ *^? ^^^''^''' "P «^ tent pole forsun break. Daddy under weather from cactua expe-
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rience. Papago Indian boy about 18 on fine bay
mare driveing 4 ponies watered at our well. Moon
almost full, lots of mocking birds. Pretty songs.
May 17.

Up 7 :30 Bud some better. Day promises hot, but
slight breeze. White gauzy clouds in sky. Daddy
better. Monte & Pete gone all day. Hunted twice
but impossible to track them in this stony soil. Bud
followed trail, found them 2 mi. east of here in flat
sound asleep about 3 p. m. At 6 went to flat ^4 mi.
N. of camp to tie Pete, leading Monte by bell strap
almost stepped on rattler 3 ft. long. 10 rattles & a
button. Killed him. To date, 1 Prairie rattler, 3
Diamond back & 8 sidewinders, 12 in all. Bud feels
better.

)

May 18.

At 4 A. M. Bud woke up by stock passing camp.
bpoke to me who half awake hollered, "sic *m.
Daddy! " Daddy sicced 'em & they went up bank
f wash to right. Bud swore it was Monte & Pete.

1 went to flat & found M. & P. safe. Water in sink
all gone. Bud got stomach trouble. I threw up my
breakfast. Very hot weather. Lanced Monte's back
& dressed it with creoline. Turned them loose &
away they put again.

Soon after this they arrived at the place where

Thompson had located his claim. It was desert, of

course, sloping aw on one side to a dreary waste

of sand and weeds \.ith now and then a giant cactus

standing gloomily alone with malformed fingers
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INTO THE DESERT
stretched stiffly to the staring blue sky. Behind
where they pitched their final camp -Camp 48,
Cash Markham recorded it in his diaiy-the hills
rose. But they were as stark and barren almost as
tiie desert below. Black rock humps here and there,
with ledges of mineral bearing rock. Bushes and
weeds and dry washes for the rest, with enough strug-
gling grass to feed the horses and burros if tJiey
rustled hard enough for it.

They settled down quietly to a life of grinding
monotony that would have driven some men crazy.
But Bud, because it was a man's kind of monotony
bore it cheerfully. He was out of doors, and he was
hedged about by no rules or petty restrictions. He
liked Cash Markham and he liked Pete, his saddle
horse, and he was fond of Daddy who was stiU pay-
ing the penalty of seeking too carelessly for shade
and, according to Cash's record, "getting it in his
mouth, tongue, feet & all over body." Bud liked
it -all except the blistering heat and the "side-
winders" and other rattlers. He did not bother
with trying to formulate any explanation of why he
liked it. It may have been picturesque, thou^
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pictupesqueness of that sort is better appreciated

when it is seen through the dim radiance of mem-
ory that blurs sordid details. Certainly it was not

adventurous, as men have come to judge adventure.

Life droned along very dully. Day after day was

filled with petty details. A hill looks like a moun-

tain if it rises abruptly out of a level plain, with no

real mountains in sight to measure it by. Here's

the diary to prove how little things came to look im-

portant becau^ the days held no contrasts. If it

bores you to read it, think what it must have been

to live it.

June 10.

Up at 6 :30. Baked till 11. Then unrigged well
and rigged up an incline for the stock to water. Bud
dressed Daddy's back. Stock did not come in all
morning, but Monte & Pete came in before supper.
Incline wnter shaft does not work. Prospected &
found 3 kdges. Bud found none.
June 11.

After breakfast fixed up shack— shelves, benches,
tools, etc. Cleaned guns. Bud dressed Daddy's
back which is mucL better. Strong gold in test of
ledge, I found below creek. Took more specimens
to sample. Cora comes in with a little black colt
newly bom. Proud as a bull pup with two tails.
Monte & Pete did not come in so we went by lantern
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light a mile or so down the wash & found them headed
this way & snake them in to drink about 30 gallons

SlrT if?r^\.P'^l^ *^"^ "P «°d howling like ademon all the while. Bud took a bath.
June 12.

Bud got out and got breakfast again. Then

18 miles to Bend. Roofed the kitchen. Bud got

f^fc^Sf i'^^' ^?!°^ ^°« « ^0"'«- ^ound trail &two good ledges. Cora & colt came for water. Other

iTwwT ?'""^^* ^" ^P^^'-^"^ from ledge up
creek that showed very rich gold in tests. Burros

'Tne l1 *

^""^ ^°' "P '°^ *^"^ *^^^ "P

ln«^"f ^i!i^''^^^''*- ^ *^^^ Sway & brought in

^i i^' 1
.^"^1 T°* ^"* ^°^ ^«"°d a wash linedwith good looking ledges. Hung up white rags onbushes to Identify same. Found lar^ ledge of goodquartz showing fine in tests about one ^ledo^

wp!f
•

^ T^^
^'''''^

^^i^y'' ^^«k- I^ated a claimwest of Thompson^. Burros did not come in eS

Jr^Tu ^ ^''°*^ "^^ separated.

Bud got breakfast & dressed Daddy's back. Veryhot day. Stock came in about 2. Tied up BilKMaud & Cora. Bud has had headache. Monte &^ete did not come in. Bud went after them & found

it? o
°^^les «way where we killed the Gila monster.

Daddy bS!" '"" '^^ ''''' '' ^"««^^ ^- --y-

June 15.

tn^ffl^?-
?j"l '«ft f»' Bend at 4. Walked downto flat but could not see stock. About 3 Cora & Coltcame in for water & Sway & Ed from the soud, about
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fi. No Monte. Monte got in about midnight &
went past kitchen to creek on run. Got up, found
him very nervous & frightened & tied him up.
June 17.

Bud got back 4 p, m. in gale of wind & sand. Bur-
ros did not come in for water. Very hot. Bud
brought canned stuff. Rigged gallows for No. 2
shaft also block & tackle & pail for drinking water,
also washed clothes. While drying went around in
cap undershirt & shoes.

June 18.

Burros came in during night for water. Hot as
nether depths of infernal regions. Went up on hill
a mile away. Seamed with veins similar to shaft
iVo. 2 ore. Blew in two faces & got good looking
ore seamed with a black incrustation, oxide of some-
thing, but what could not determine. Could find
neither silver nor copper in it. Monte & Pete came
in about 1 & tied them up. Very hot. Hottest
day yet, even the breeze scorching. Test of ore
showed best yet. One half of solution in tube turn-
ing to chloride of gold, 3 tests showing same. Bur-
ros except Ed & Cora do not come in days any more,
liud made a gate for kitchen to keep burros out.

The next morning it was that Cash cut the ball

01 his right thumb open on the sharp edge of a to-

mato can. He wanted the diary to go on as usual.

He had promised, he said, to keep one for the widow
who wanted a record of the way the work was car-

ried on, and the progress made. Bud could not see
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INTO THE DESERT
that there had been much prog«„, except .. a mat-
ter <rf mile.. P„t a speedometer on one of hU leg,
he told Cad,, and he'd bet it „o«M register mori
"..leage chasing after them fool burros than his auto
stage could show after a full season. As for work-
ing the widow's claim, ii was not worth working,
from all he could judge of it. And if it were full
of gold a, the United States treasury, the burros
took up all their time so they couldn't do much. Be-
tween doggone stock drinking or not drinking and
the dam fool diary that had to be kept, Bud opined
that they needed an eztra hand or two. Bud was
peevish, these days. Gila Bend had exasperated him
because it was not the town it called itself, but a
huddle of adobe huts. He had come away in the
sour mood of a thirsty man who finds an alkali spring
.p«kling deceptively under a rock. Furthermore,
the nights had been hot and the mosquitoes a hmn-
ming torment. And as a last affliction he was called
upon to keep the diary going. He did it, faithfully
enou^ but in a fashion of his own.

First he read back a few pages to get the hang of
the thing. Then he shook down Cash's fountain
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CABIN FEVER
pen, that dried quickly in that heat. Then he read

another page as a model, and wrote:

June 19.

Mosquitoes last night was worse than the heat and
that was worse than Gila Bend's great white way.
Hunted up the burros. Pete and Monte came in and
drank. Monte had colic. We fed them and turned
them loose but the blamed fools hung around all da,7
and eat up some sour beans I throwed out. Cash
was peeved and swore they couldn't have another
grain of feed. But Monte come to the shack and
watched Cash through a knothole the size of one eye
till Cash opened up his heart and the bag. Cash
cut his thumb opening tomatoes. The tomatoes
wasn't hurt any.

June 20.

Got breakfast. Bill and harem did not come to
water. Cash done the regular hike after them. His
thumb don't hurt him for hazing donkeys. Bill and
harem come in after Cash left. They must of saw
him go. Cash was out four hours and come in mad.
Shot a hidrophobia skunk out by the creek. Nothing
doing. Too hot.

June 21.

The sun would blister a mud turtle so he'd holler.
Cash put in most of day holding a parasol over his
^rden patch. Burros did not miss their daily drink.
JNight brings mosquitoes with their wings singed but
their stingers O. K. They must hole up daytimes or
they would fry.

June 22.

Thought I knew what heat was. I never did be-
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INTO THE DESERT
fore. Cash took a bath. It was his first. Burros
did not come to water. Cash and I tried to sleep onkitchen roof but the darned mosquitoes fed up ol Zand then pla^red heavenly choir all night.
June 25.

*

h^^r^K^* Jl— ^u^"*
^^"^- '^"°»t » tetter and

widow that made a couple of mosquito bags to go

help keep flies and mosquitoes from chewinir on us
"

l'{."°u^
'" °'«^*- T^«i°^"^ ^or hades

*^
? can

lork. Am t got used to brimstone yet, but I'd trademosquitoes for sulphur smoke and give some b^otWorried about Cash. He took a baTtoday agdn

June 26.

wiS'tcrt.*? '^r^\l^\ "7inR to . ,n Pete

U^^Z^ J ^*
t"'^"'^^

'"» '""'eu and eat

now iiKe 8 punkin. Cash and I tang ed over same

IZ^^^CrS / ^''^ »"«•
T"'''

of *'»"°™
country. Creek a drying up, and mosquitoes have

«rv trif/T' "S**"!"
!"«^ Cash larnTe to

thunde"
*^ "''''°'- ^'" C'"'' «"> «o to

Then Cash's record goes on:

June 27.

^Wk"^ ^y 'j?^ * ^"* °^ ^e«d- Think it is heat
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buj in gunny sack. No sleep for either. Burros
came in for water about daylight. Picketed Monte
& Pete as may need doctor if Bud grows worse.
Thumb nearly well.

June 27.

Bud same, slept most of day. Gave liver pills &
made gruel of commeal, best could do with present
stores. Burros came at about 3 but could not drink
owing to bees around water hold. Monte got stung
and kicked over water cans & buckets I had saved for
burros. Burros put for hills again. No way of
driving oflF bees.

June 28.

Burros came & drank in night. Cooler breeze,
Bud some better & slept. Sway has badly swollen
neck. May be rattler bite or perhaps bee. Bud
wanted cigarettes but smoked last the day before he
took sick. Gave him more liver pills & sponge off
with water every hour. Best can do under circum-
stances. Have not prospected account Bud's sick-
ness.

June 29.

Very hot all day, breeze like blast from furnace.
Burros refuse to leave flat. Bees better, as can't fly
well in this wind. Bud worse. High fever & very
restless & flighty. Imagines much trouble with au-
tonobile, talk very technical & can't make head or tail
of It. Monte & Pete did not come in, left soon as
turned loose. No feed for them here & figured Bud
too sick to travel or stay alone so horses useless at
present. Sponged frequently with coolest water can
get, seems to give some relief as he is quieter after-
wards.
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July 4th.

Monte & Pete came in the night & hung around all

trl\ H-^'*^K ?!? *^*^ ^'^"^ ^»*^^°it>^ <>^ 'J^ack sev-

hn„J ? "1/^u^^
'^*"™^** *^ ^°1»«<J in shade of

«?!r*^
/e'"ble hot, strong gusty wind. Bud sat up

part of day, slept rest of time. Looks very thin andpeat hollowa under eyes, but chief trouble seems to

^\ "^LkP"^w !• f^^^P'^'' 'adishes & lettice works

! 1% Tw**®'^
copiously at daylight & again

at dusk Doing fine. Fixed fence which M & P
broke down while tramping around. Prospected
west of ranche. lound enormous ledge of black

Srl"' ^"t'^'^' '"JP^"' '"'"^ ^""°« volcanic era

in\^.^^ '"T"-
^^'^"^ «^1^ * ^««vy precipitatem test, silver test poor but on filtering showed like

7l^ J/^ 'V""^ (unusual). Clearing iron outshowed for
fe. \ the highest yet made, b^i„g more

pronounced wuii Feno-sulphate than $1500 rock have
sei n. Immense ledge of it & slightest estimate from
test at least $10. Did not tell Bud as keeping ?o^
surprize when he is able to visit ledge. Very mo-

l3 -li?^
* ^''^"'^ * *"'^^^ <>v«^ & ^ent to sleepagam with mosquito net over head to keep off flies

Burros came in after dark, all but Cora & Colt which
arrived about midnight. Daddy gone since 'ytte^day morning leaving no trace.
July 5.

Hi5nr^-^t^''*i?^?^^
^""^^ *"^^l^d in sometime

rJ^^^'^^^' ^""^ *^"^'' managed to walk to big
ledge afgr sundown. Suggests we call it the BurroLode. His idea of wit, claims we have occupiedcmp all summer for sake of timing burros when theycome to waterhole. Wish to call it Columbia mine
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for patriotic reasons having found it on Fourth.
Will settle It soon so as to put up location. Put in 2
shots & pulpel samples for assay. Rigged windows
on shack to keep out bees, nats & flies & mosquitoes.
Jiud objects because it keeps out air as well. Took
them off. Sick folks must be humored. Hot, mis-
erable and sleepless. Bud very restless.
July 6.

Cool wind makes weather endurable, but bees ter-
rible m kitchen & around water-hole. Flipped a dol-
lar to settle name of big ledge. Bud won tails,
liurro lode. Must cultivate my sense of humor so
as to see the joke. Bud agrees to stay & help de-
velop claim.

,
Still very weak, puttered around house

all day cleaning & baking bread & stewing fruit which
brought bees by millions so we could not eat same till
after dark when they subsided. Bud got stung twicem kitchen. Very peevish & full of cuss. Says pos-
itively must make trip to Bend & get cigarettes to-
morrow or will blow up whole outfit. Has already
blowed up same several times today with no dam-
age. Burros came in about 6. Monte & Pete later
tied them up with grain. Pete has very bad eve.
Bud will ride Monte if not too hot for trip. Still
no sign of daddy, think must be dead or stolen though
nobody to steal same in country.

July 7.

Put in 2 shots on Burro Lode & got her down to
required depth. Hot. Bud finds old location on
widow s claim, upturns all previous calculation & in-
formation given me by her. Wrote letter explaining
same, which Bud will mail. Bud left 4 p. m. should
make Bend by midnight. Much better but still
weak.
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Burros came in late & hun^ around water hole. Pnt
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CHAPTEE EIGHT

MANY BABBEN MONTHS AND MILES

Hif

III

(tWELL, here come them dam burros, Cash.

Cora's colt ain't with 'em though. Poor

little devils— say. Cash, they look like hard sleddin',

and that's a fact. I'll tell the world they've got

about as much pep as a 3at tire."

" Maybe we better grain 'em again." Cash looked

up from studying the last assay report of the Burro
Lode, and his look was not pleasant. " But it'll cost

a good deal, in both time and money. The feed

around here is played out."

"Well, when it comes to that—" Bud cast a
glum glance at the paper Cash was holding.

"Yeah. Looks like everything's about played

out. Promising ledge, too. Like some people,

though. Most all its good points is right on the

surface. Nothing to back it up."

" She's sure running light, all right. Now," Bud
addec^ sardonically, but with the whimsical quirk
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MANY BARREN MONTHS
withal, " if it was like a carburetor, and you could
give it a richer mixture—

"

* Yeah. What do you make of it, Bud ?

"

" WeU— aw, there comes that dum colt, bringing
up the drag. Say Cash, that colt's just about all in.

Cora's nothing but a bag of bones, too. They'll never
winter— not on this range, they won't."

Cash got up and went to the doorway, looking out
over Bud's shoulder at the spiritless donkeys trailing
in to water. Beyond them the desert baked in its

rim of hot, treeless hills. Above them the sky glared
a brassy blue with never a cloud. Over a low ridge
came Monte and Pete, walking with he Is drooping.
Their hip bones lifted above their ridged paunches,
their backbones, peaked sharp above, their withers
were lean and pinched looking. In August the
desert herbage has lost what little succulence it ever
possessed, and the gleanings are scarce worth the
walking after.

" They're pretty thin," Cash observed specula-
tively, as though he was measuring them mentally for
some particular need.

" We'd have to grain 'em heavy till we struck bet-
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ter feed. And pack light." Bud answered his

thought.

" The question is, where shall we head for, Bud ?

Have you any particular idea?" Cash looked

slightingly down at the assayer's report. " Such as

she is, we've done all we can do to the Burro Lode,

for a year at least," he said. " The assessment work
is all done— or will he when we muck out after

that last shot. The claim is filed— I don't know
what more ,we can do right away. Do you ?

"

" Sure thing," grinned Bud. " We can get outa

here and go some place where it's green."

"Yeah." Cash meditated, ahsently eyeing the

burros. « Where it's green." He looked at the near

hills, and at the desert, and at the dreary march of

the starved animals. "It's a long way to green

country," he said.

They looked at the burros.

"They're tough little devils," Bud observed hope-

fully. " We could take it easy, traveling when it's

coolest. And by packing light, and graining the

whole bunch—

"

" Yeah. We c^i ease 'em through, I guess. It
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does seem as though it would be foolish to h,ug on
here «>y longer." Carefully a, he made his tests,
Cash weighed the question rf their going. « This
last report kiUs any chance of interesting capital to
the extent of developing the daim on a large enough
Bcale to make it profitable. It's too long a haul to
take the ore out, and it's too spotted to justify any
great investment in machinery to handle it on the
ground. And," he added with an undemote of
fierceness, "it's a terrible place for man or beast to
Btay m, unless the object to be attained is great
enough to justify enduring the hardships."

" Tou said a mouthful, Cash. Well, can you leave
your seven radishes and three bunches of lettuce and
pull out- say at daybreak ? » Bud turned to him
with some eagerness.

Cash grinned sourly. "When it's time to go
-even radishes can't stop me. No, nor a whole row
of 'em— if there was a whole row."

"And you watered 'em copiously too," Bud mur-
mured, with the comers of his mouth twitching.
" W3ll, I guess we might as well tie up the live-
stock. I'm going to give 'em all a feed of roUed
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oats, Cash. Wo can get along without, and theyVe
got to have something to put a little heart in 'em.

There's a moon to-night— how about starting along

about midnight ? That would put us in the Bend
early in the forenoon to-morrow."

"Suits me," said Cash. "Now I've made up
my mind about going, I can't go too soon."

"You're on. Midnight sees us started." Bud
went out with ropes to catch and tie up the burros

and their t,wo saddle horses. And as he went, for

the first time in two months he whistled; a detail

which Cash noted with a queer kind of smile.

Midnight and the moon riding high in the purple
bowl of sky sprinkled thick with stars ; with a little,

warm wind stirring the parched weeds as they passed

;

with the burros shuffling single file along the dim
trail which was the short cut through the hills to the

Bend, Ed taking the lead, with the camp kitchen

wabbling lumpily on his back, Cora bringing up
the rear with her skinny colt trying its best to keep
up, and with no pack at all ; so they started oi. the

long, long journey to the green country.

A silent journey it was for the most part. The
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MANY BARREN MONTHS
moon ^d the ,t.rry bowl of Ay had laid their .pell
upon the desert, and the two men rode wordle«.Iy,
iiiled with vague, unreasoning regret that they must
go. Months they had spent with the desert, learn-
ing well eve^r little varying mood; eursing it for its
blistering heat and its ,and storms and its pan=hed
thirst and its utter, blank loneliness. Loving it too
without ever dreaming that they loved. T<^morrow
they would face the future with the past dropping
farther and farther behind. Tcnight it rode with
them.

Three months in that little, rough-walled hut had
lent It an atmosphere of home, whieh a man in-
stinctively responds to with a certain clinging ailec-
tion, however crude may be the shelter he calls his
own. Cash secretly regretted the thirsty death of
Iu8 radishes and lettuce which he had planted and
tended with sueh optimistic care. Bud wondered if
Daddy might not stray half-starved into the shack
and find them gone. While they were there, he had
agreed with Cash that the dog must be dead. But
now he felt uneasily doubtful. It would be fierce
If Daddy did come back now. He would starve.
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He never could make the trip to the Bend alone,

even if he could track them.

There was, also, the disappointment in the Burro
Lode claim. As Bud planned it, the Burro was
packing a veiy light load- far lighter than had
seemed possible with that strong indication on the
surface. Cash's « enormous black ledge » had shown
less and less gold as they went into it, though it still

seemed worth while, if thej had the capital to de-
velop it further. Wherefore they had done generous
assessment work and had recorded their claim and
built their monuments to mark its boundaries. It
would be safe for a year, and by that time~ Quien
aahet

The Thompson claim, too, had not justified any
enthusiasm whatever. They had found it, had re-

located it, and worked out the assessment for the
widow. Cash had her check for all they had earned,
and he had declared profanely that he would not
give his share of the check for the whole claim.

They would go on prospecting, using the check
for .a grubstake. That much they had decided with-
out argument. The gambling instinct was wide
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awake in Bud'a nature -and as for Cash, he would
hunt gold as long as he could cany pick and pan.
They would prospect as long as their money held
out. When that was gone, they would get more and
go on prospecting. But they would prospect in a
green country where wood and water were not so
precious as in the desert and where. Cash averred,
the chance of striking it rich was just as good; bet-
ter, because they could kill game and make their

grubstake last longer.

Wherefore, they waited in Gila Bend for three
days, to strengthen the weakened animals with rest
and good hay and grain. Then they took again
to the trail, traveling as lightly as they could, with
food for themselves and grain for the stock to last

them until they reached Needles. From there with
fresh supplies they pushed on up to Goldfield, found
that camp in the throes of labor disputes, and went
on to Tonopah.

There they found work for themselves and the
burros, packing winter supplies to a mine lying back
in the hiUs. They made money at it, and during
Hie winter they made more. With the opening of
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spring thej outfitted again and took the trail, their

goal the high mountains south of Honey Lake. They
did not hurry. Wherever the land they traveled

through seemed to promise gold, they would stop

and prospect. Many a pan of likely looking dirt

they washed beside some stream where the burros

stopped to drink and feed a little on the grassy banks.

So, late in June, they reached Reno; outfitted and
went on again, traveling to the north, to the green
country for .which they yearned, though now they

were fairly in it and would have stopped if any
tempting ledge or bar had come in their way. They
prospected every gulch that showed any mineral signs

at all. It was a carefree kind of life, with just

enough of variety to hold Bud's interest to the ad-

venturing. The nomad in him responded easily to

this leisurely pilgrimage. There was no stampede

anywhere to stir their blood with the thought of

quick wealth. There was hope enough, on the other

hand, to keep them going. Cash had prospected and
trapped for more than fifteen years now, and he
preached the doctrine of freedom and the great out-

doors.
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Of what use was a house and lot- and taxes and

trouble with the plumbing? he would chuckle. A
tent and blankets and a frying pan and grub; two
good legs and wild country to travel ; a gold pan and
a pick -these things, to Cash, spelled independence
and the joy of living. The burros and the two horses
were luxuries, he declared. When they once got
locat :d on a good claim they would sell off everything
but a couple of burros- Sway and Ed, most likely.
The others would bring enough for a winter grub-
stake, and would prolong their freedom and their
independence just that much. That is, supposing
they did not strike a good claim before then. Cash
had learned, he said, to hope high but keep an eye
(m the grubstake.

Late in August they came upon a mountain vil-

lage perched beside a swift stream and walled in
on three sides by pine-covered mountains. A branch
railroad linked the place more or less precariously
with civilization, and every day -unless there was
a washout somewhere, or a snowslide, or drifts too
deep— a train passed over the road. One day it

would go up-stream, and the next day it would come
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btck. And the houses stood drawn np in a row
alongside the track to watch for these passings.

Miners came in with burros or with horses, packed
flour and bacon and tea and coflFee across their mid-
dles, got drunk, perhaps as a parting ceremony, and
went away into the hills. Cash watched them for
a day or so; saw the size of their grubstakes, asked
few questions and listened to a good deal o. small-
town gossip, and nodded his head contentedly.
There was gold in these hilhi. Not enough, per-
haps, to start a stampede with— but enoueh to keep
wise old hermits burrowing after it.

So onr day Bud sold the two horses and one of
the saddles, and Cash bought flour and bacon and
beans and coffee, and added other things quite as
desirable but not so necessary. Then they too went
away into the hills.

Fifteen miles from Alpine, as a cannon would
shoot; high up in the hills, where a creek flowed down
through a saucerlike basin under beetling ledges
fringed all around with forest, they came, after
much wandering, upon an old log cabin whose dirt
roof still held in spite of the snows that heaped uoon
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it through many a winter. The ledge diowed the
•cars of old proapcct holca, and in the Mnd of the
creek thoy found "colors" strong enough to make
It seem worth while to stop here -for awhile, at
least.

They cleaned out the cabin and took possession
of it, and the next time thej went to town Cash
made cautious inquiries about the place. It was, he
learned, an old abandoned claim. Abandoned
chiefly because the old miner who had lived there
died one day, and left behind him all the marks of
having died from starvation, mostly. A cursoiy ex-
amination of his few belongings had revealed much
want, but no gold save a little coarse dust in a
small bottle.

"About enough to fill a ii5e ca'tridge," detailed
the teller of the tale. "He'd pecked around that
draw for two, three year mebby. Never showed no
gold much, for all the time he spent there. Trapped
some in winter- coyotes and bobcats and skunks,
mostly. Kinda off in the upper story, old Nelson
was. I guess he just stayed there because he hap-
pened to light there and didn't have gumption enough
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to git out. Hills is fuU of old fellers like him.

They live off to the'rselves, and peck around and git

a pocket now and then that keeps 'm in grub and
tobacco. If you want to use the cabin, I guess no-

body's goin' to care. Nelson never had any folks,

that anybody knows of. Nobody ever bothered

about takin' up the claim after he cashed in, either.

Didn't seem worth nothin' much. Went back to

the gov'ment."

"Trapped, you say. Any game around there

now ?

"

"Oh, shore! Game everywhere in these hills,

from weasels up to bear and mountain lion. If you
want to trap, that's as good a place as any, I guess.'*

So Cash and Bud sold the burros and bought traps

and more supplies, and two window sashes and a

crosscut saw and some wedges and a double-bitted

axe, and settled down in Nelson Flat to find what
old Dame Fortune had tucked away in this little

side pocket and forgotten.
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CHAPTER NINE

THE BITE OF MEMOEY

rjlHE .nvvy boom of a djDamite blast rolled across
the flat to the bills that flung it back in a tardy

echo like a spent baU of sound. A blob of blue
smoke curled out of a hole the size of a hogshead
m a steep bank overhung with alders. Outside, the
wind caught the smoke and carried streamers of it

away to play with. A startled bluejay, on a limb
high up on the bank, lifted his slaty crest and
teetered forward, clinging with his toe nails to the
branch while he scolded down at the men who had
scared him so. A rattle of clods and small rocks
fell from their high flight into the sweet air of a
mountain sunset.

"Good execution, that was," Cash remarked
craning his neck toward the hole. " If you're a mind
to go on ahead and cook supper, I'll stay and see
If we opened up anything. Or you can stay, just
as you please."
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Dynamite smoke invariably made Bud's head ache

splittingly. Cash Tvas not so susceptible. Bud
chose the cooking, and went away down the flat, the
bluejay screaming insults after him. He was fry-
ing bacon when Cash came in, a hatful of broken
rock riding in the hollow of his arm.

" Got something pretty good here, Bud— if she
don't turn out like that dang Burro Lode ledge.
Look here. Best looking quartz we've struck yet.

"What do yoi^ think of it ?

"

He dumped the rock out on the oilcloth behind
the sugar can and directly under the little square
window through which the sun was pouring a lavish
yellow flood of light before it dropped behind the
peak. Bud set tLo bacon back where it would not
bum, and bent over the table to look.

"Gee, but it's heavy!" he cried, picking up a
fragment the size of an e^g, and balancing it in his
hands. "I don^t know a lot about gold-bearing

quartz, but she looks good to me, all right."

" Yeah. It is good, unless I'm badly mistaken,
ril test some after supper. Old Nelson couldn't
have used powder at all, or he'd have uncovered
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enou^ of this, I rf.ouId think, to d.ov he rert what
he had Or maybe he died just when he had started

T .
? y^ ''"'^' '^ "'''' '*"*m dirt in

th.3 flat Well, let's eat if it's ready, Bud. Then
we 11 see."

«S«ms kinda queer, don't it. Cash, that nobody
atepped in and filed on any claims here?" Bud
dumped half a kettle of boiled beans into a basin and
set it on the table **w^^4.

Cash?"
^--t ony prunes t<vnigh(i

Cash did not want prunes, whieh was just as well,
aeeuig there were none eooked. He sat down and
ate, with his mind and his eyes clinging to the gray
^^, veined fragments of r<»k lying on the taule be-
Side his plate.

"We'll send some of that down to Sacramento
"ght away," he observed, "and have it assayed.
Aud we won't let out anything about it, Bud- ««d
»bad. I like this flat. I don't want it muL
O'er with a lot of gold-crazy lunatics."

Bud lauj^ed and reached for the bacon. "We
am't been fdlowed up with stampedes «, far" he
pomted out « Burro Lode never caused a ripple in
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the Bend, you recollect. And I'll tell a sinful world
it looked awful good, too."

"Yeah. Well, Arizona's hard to excite. TheyVe
had so dang much strenuositj all their lives, and
then the climate's against violent effort, either men-
tal or physical. I was cahn, perfectly calm when
I discovered that big ledge. It is just as weU- see-
ing how it petered out."

" What'U you bet this pans out the same ?

"

"I nevei; bet. Ko one but a fool will gamble."
Cash pressed his lips togetiier in a way tiat drove
the color from them.

" Oh, yuh don't
! Say, you^re the king bee of all

gamblers. Been prospecting for fifteen years, ac
cording to yon -and then youVe got the nerve to
say you don't gamble I"

Cash ignored the charge. He picked up a piece
of rock and held it to the fading light. «It looks
good," he said again, "Better than that placer
ground down by tie creek. That's all right, too.
We can wash enough gold Uiere to keep us going
while we develop this. That is, if ikis proves as
good as it looks."
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Bud looked across at him enigmatically. " Well

here's hoping she's worth a million. You go ahead
with your tests, Cash. I'U „aah the dishes "

"Of course," Cash began to conserve his enthu-
«asm, « there's nothing so sure as an assay. A»d it
was too dark in the hole to see how much was un-
covered. This may be just a freak deposit. There
may not be any real vein of it. You can't teU until
Its developed further. But it looks good. Awful
good."

His makeshift tests confirmed his opinion. Bud
started out next day with three different samples
for the assayer, and an air castle or two to keep him
company. He would like to find himself half owner
of a mine worth about a million, he mused. Maybe
Mane would wish then that she had thought twice
about quitting him just on her mother's say-so. He'd
Jike to go buzzing into San Jose behind the wheel of
a car like the one Foster had fooled him into steal-
mg. And meet Marie, and her mother too, and let
them get an eyeful. He guessed the old lady would
have to swallow what she had said about him being
lazy -just because he couldn't run au auto-stage in
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the winter to Big Basin I What was the matter with
the old woman, anyway ? Didn't he keep Marie in
comfort. WeU, he'd like to see her face when he
drove along the street in a big new Sussex. She'd
wish she had let him and Marie alone. They would
have made out all right if they had been let alone.
He ought to have taken Marie to some other town,
where her mother couldn't nag at her every day
about him. Marie wasn't such a bad kid, if she were
left alone. They might have been happy—
He tried then to shake himself free of thoughts of

her. That was the trouble with him, he brooded
morosely. He couldn't let his thoughts ride free, any
more. They kept heading straight for Marie. He
could not see why she should cling so to his mem-
ory; he had not wronged her— unless it was by let-

ting her go without making a bigger fight for their
home. Still, she had gone of her own free will. He
was the one that had been wronged— why, hadn't
they lied about him in court and to the gossipy neigh-
bors? Hadn't they broke him? No. If the mine
panned out big as Cash seemed to think was likely,

the best thing he could do was steer clear of San
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Jo.0. And whether it panned out or not, the b«tamg he could do wa« foi^t that ™«h a girl „Mane had ever existed.

Which was all very well, as far a, it went The
trouble was that resolving not to think of Marie
-Ihnr up all the bitterness be could muster againsi
her memory, did no more toward blotting her im.«
from his mind than did the miles and the montha
he had put between them.

He ^ached the town in a dour mood of unrest,
»P. e of the promise of wealth he carried in his
pocket. He mailed the package and the letter, and
went to a saloon and had a highball. He was not adnnkmg man -at least, he never had been one,
beyond a convivial glass or two with his fellows

-

but he felt that day the need of a little push toward
«ptun.sm. In the back part of the room three men
were playing freeze^out. End went over and stood
with h,s hands in his pockets and watched them, b^
cause acre was nothing else to do, and because he
was still having some trouble with his thoughts He
was lonely, without quite knowing what ailed himHe hungered for friends to hail him with that cor^
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dial, "Hello, End I" when they saw him coming.
No one in Alpine had said hello, Bud, when he

came walking in that day. The postmaster had given
him one measuring glance when he had weighed the
package of ore, but he had not spoken except to name
the amount of postage required. The bartender had
ma Te some remark about the weather, and had smiled
with a surface friendliness that did not deceive Bud
for a moment. He knew too well that the smile was
not for hi^, but for his patronage.

He watched the game. And when the man oppo-
site him pushed back his chair and, looking up at
Bud, asked if he wanted to sit in. Bud went and sat
down, buying a dollar's worth of chips as an evidence
of his intention to play. His interest in the game
was not keen. He played for the feeling it gave
him of being one of the bunch, a man among his
friends; or if not friends, at least acquaintances.
And, such was his varying luck with the cards, he
played for an hour or so without having won enough
to irritate his companions. Wherefore he rose
from the table at supper time calling one young fel-

low Frank quite naturally. They went to the Al-
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pine Houae and had «,pper together, and after that
they «.t ,n the office and talked about automobiles
for an hour, which gave Bud a comforting senae of
tiavidg fallen among friends.

later they strolled over to a picture show which
ran fik,s two years behind their first release, and
^^.rged fifteen cents for the privilege of watching
tbem^^ 1. was the first theater Bud had entered since
he left San Jose, and at the last minute he hesitated,
t».pted to turn back. He hated moving pictures.
They always had love scenes somewhere in the story
and love scenes hurt. But Frank had already bought
two h<tes, and it seemed unfriendly to turn back
now. He went inside to the jangling of a player-
p.ano m dire need of a tuner's service, and sat down
near the back of the hall with his hat upon his lifted
knees which could have used more space between the
seats.

While they waited for the program they talkedn low tones, a mumble of commonplaces. Bud ior-
got for the moment his distaste for such places, and
'e h,mself slip easily back into the old thought chan-
nels, the old habits of retation after a day's work
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wag done. He laughed at the one-reel comedy that
had for its climaic a chase of housemaids, policemen,
and outraged fruit venders after a well-meaning but
unfortunate lover. He saw the lover pulled igno-
miniouslj out of a duck pond and soused relentlessly
intu a watering trough, and laughed with Frank and
called it some picture.

He eyed a succession of " current events " long
since gone stale out where the world moved swifter
than here, in the mountains, and he felt as though
he had come once more into close touch with life.

All the dull months he had spent with Cash and the
burros dwarfed into a pointless, irrelevant incident
of his life. He felt that he ought to be out in the
world, doing bigger things than hunting gold that
somehow always refused at the last minute to be
found. He stirred restlessly. He was free- tiiere

was nothing to hold him if he wanted to go. The
war-he believed he would go over and take a
hand. He could drive an ambulance or a truck—

Current Events, however, came abruptly to an
end; and presently Bud's vagrant, half-formed desire
for achievement merged into biting recoUections.
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Here w„ . love drama, three reel, of i.. At firrtBud watched it with only a vague, disquieting .er.,
of fanuharuy. Then abruptly he recalled too viv
Idly the time and circumstance of his first sight of
thep.c,„„. It was in San Jose, at the Liberty. He
and Marie had been married two days, and were liv-
ing m that glamorous world of the honeymoon, so
po.gaantly sweet, so marvellous- and «, fleeting.
He had whispered that the girl looked like her, and
d.e had leaned heavily against his shoulder. I„ the
dusk of lowered lights their hands had groped and
found each other, and clung.

The girl did look like Marie. When she turned
her head ^^ ^^ ,,^,,^ ^.,^ ^^ ^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^
smJed, she was like Marie. Bud leaned forward
•taring, his brows drawn together, breathing the
short, quick breaths of emotion focussed upon one
object, excluding all else. Once, when Frank
moved hi, body a little in the next seat, Bud's hand
went out that way involuntarily. The touch of
Frank's rough coat sleeve recalled him brutaUy, so
that he drew away with a wincing movement as
though he had been hurt.
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All thoee months in the desert; all thoee months of

the slow journe^^injj northward; all the fought bat-

tles with memory, when he thought that he had
won— all gone for nothing, their slow anodyne serv-

ing but to sharpen now the bite of merciless remem-
bering. His hand shook upon his knee. Small

beads of moisture oozed out upon his forehead. Ho
sat stunned before the amazing revelation of how
little time and distance had done to heal his hurt.

He waAted Marie. He wanted her more than he

had ever wanted her in the old days, with a tender-

ness, an impulse to shield her from her own weak-

nesses, her own mistakes. Then— in those old days

— there had been the glamor of mystery that is

called romance. That was gone, worn away by the

close intimacies of matrimony. He knew her faults,

he knew how she looked when she was angry and
petulant. He knew how little the real Marie re-

sembled the speciously amiable, altogether attractive

Marie who faced a smiling world when she went
pleasuring. He knew, but— he wanted her just

the same. He wanted to tell her so many things

about the burros, and about the desert— things that
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..he had »ever been homesick in hi, life before.

.h.t Bud d.d not ,ee .t .„, ,h„„gt ^^ „„ ^„.
«nw.nk.ngly at the «,een all the while. The love

before h.. eye, unnoticed. Bud's mind wa, dwell-ng upon certain love scene, of hi, own. He wa,feehng Marie', presence beside him there in the

m„7°T
•'''''"*' """'' '" '"""^ '» "ame," he

muttered ,ust above hi, breath, when the scree: wa,

start "i . ' ""' "" "« ""«' "S'" ^^<»» the
»tart, Frank replied with the assured air of a con-

orhed have known aH the time she was stron^fi

"I gue«, that', right," Bud mumbled, but he did»ot mean what Frank thought he meant. "
Let's ^I want a drink."

^'

Frank was willing enough ; too willing, if ,he truth
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were known. They went out into the cool star,

light, aud hurried across the side street that was no
more than a dusty roadway, to the saloon where they
had spent the afternoon. Bud called for whisky, and
helped himself twice from the bottle which the bar-

tender placed between them. He did not speak untU
the second glass was emptied, and then he turned to

Frank with a purple glare in his eyes.

" Let's have a game of pool or something," he sug-

gested.

" There's a good poker game going, back there,"

vouchsafed the bartender, turning his thumb toward
the rear, where half a dozen men were gathered in

a close group around a table. « There's some real

money in sight, to-night."

"All right, let's go see." Bud turned that way,
Frank following like a pet dog at his heels.

At dawn the next morning, Bud got up stiffly from
the chair where he had spent the night His eye-

balls showed a network of tiny red veins, swollen

with the surge of alcohol in his blood and with the
strain of staring all night at the cards. Beneath
his eyes were puffv ridges. His cheekbones flamed
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with the whisky flush. He cashed in a double-hand-
ful of chips, stuffed the money he had won into his
coat pocket, walked, with that stiff precision of gait
by which a drunken man strives to hide his drunk-
enness, to the bar and had another drink. Frank
was at his elbow. Frank was staggering, garrulous,
laughmg a great deal over very small jokes.

" rm going to bed," said Bud, his tongue forming
the words with a slow carefulness.

"Come over to my shack, Bud -rotten hotel.
My bed's clean, anyway." Frank laughed and
plucked him by the sleeve.

"All right," Bud consented gravely. "We'll
take a bottle along."
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CHAPTER TEN

EMOTIONS ABE TBICKY THINGS

A MAN'S mind is a tricky thing— or, speaking
-^^ more exactly, a man's emotions are tricky

things. Love has come rushing to the beck of a tip-

tilted chin, or the tone of a voice, or the droop of an
eyelid. It has fled for cause as slight. Sometimes
it runs before resentment for a real or fancied wrong,
but then, if you have observed it closely, you will

see that quite frequently, when anger grows slow
of foot, or dies of slow starvation, love steals back,

all unsuspected and unbidden- and mayhap causes
much distress by his return ! It is like a sudden
resun-ection of all the loved, long^moumed dead that
sleep so serenely in their tended plots. Loved though
they were and long mourned, tiiink of the consterna-

tion if they all came trooping back to take their old

places in life I The old places that have been filled,

most of them, by others who are loved as dearly, who
would be mourned if they were taken away.
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Psychologists will tell u, all about tbe subcon--ou, :n,nd, the hidden love, and hate, and longings

:''^";'-''—'-O-Olongforgotten. L!one of those emotions sudden.^ eon.es alive and
2<'«.te„.h,,«al and in,n.sive, between on, soulsand our everyday lives, the strongest and the best of
"3 may stumble and groi« blindly after content, orr^ara ,on or forgetfulness, or whatever seems most
likely to give relief.

I an. apolpgizing now for Bud, who had spent a

^ many month, in pushing an though, ofLie
He b?l'

""
'
"" '""^^ "" ^" -' »f "- Heart.He had kept away from towns, from women, lost be

^
«mu.d«i too keenly of hi, matrimonial wreck.H^ had stay .d with Cash and had hunted gold, partlyh^use Cash never seemed conscious of anyn^e^ of!home or ,ove or wife or children, and therefore never-.nded Bud of the home and the wife and theW an the child he had lost out of his own lifeCash seldom mentioned women at all, and when he

»! 7;
"> " PO-'y general way, as women touched

""; """" '""i-' »« was discussing. He never
paid any attention .0 the children they met casually
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in their travels. He seemed absolutely self-suffi-

cient, interested only in the prospect of finding a pay-

ing claim. What he would do with wealth, if so be

he attained it, he never seemed to know or care. He
never asked Bud any questions about his private af-

fairs, never seemed to care how Bud had lived, or

where. And Bud thankfully left his past behind the

wall of silence. So he had come to believe that he

was almost as emotion-proof as Cash appeared to be,

and had let it go at that.

Now here he was, with his heart and his mind full

of Marie— after more than a year and a half of foi^

getting her! Getting drunk and playing poker all

night did not help him at all, for when he woke it

was from a sweet, intimate dream of her, and it was
to a tormenting desire for her, that gnawed, at hig

mind as hunger gnaws at the stomach. Bud could

not understand it. Nothing like that had ever hap-

pened to him before. By all his simple rules of

reckoning he ought to be " over it " by now. He
had been, until he saw that picture.

He was so very far from being over his trouble that

he was under it; a beaten dog wincing under the
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bl<m. of memory, ,tung by the lash of hia longing.He groaned, and Frank thought it waa the usual
iBornmg after" headache, and laughed ruefully.
Same here," he said. "IVe got one like abaml. «>d I didn't punish half the booze you did "

Bud did not say anything, but he reached for the
bottle tJted :t and swallowed three time, before he
Stopped.

"Gee!
» whispered Frank, a little enviously

Bud glanced somberly across at Frank, who wassmmg by the stove with his jaws between his palms

"I'm going ,0 get drunk again," Bud announced
blun ly. « If y„„ don't want .0, you'd better duck.You re too easy led-I aaw that last night. Y<»a
follow ^ybodys lead that you happen to be with.
If you follow my lead today, you'll be petrified by
mght. You better git, and let me g.t alone."
Frank laughed uneasily. « Aw, I guess you ain't

all
Jat fatal. Bud. let's g„ over and have some

breakfast— only it'll be dinner."

" ^ou go, if you want to." Bud tilted the bottle
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again, his eyes half closed while he swallowed.
When he had finished, he shuddered violently at the
taste of the whisky. He got up, went to the water
bucket and drank half a dipper of water. " Good
glory I I hate whisky," he grumbled. " Takes a bar-
rel to have any effect on me too." He turned and
looked down at Frank with a morose kind of pity.

" You go on and get your breakfast, kid. I don't
want any. I'll stay here for awhile."

He sat down on the side of the cheap, iron bed-
stead, and emptied his pockets on the top quilt. He
straightened the crumpled bills and counted them,
and sorted the silver pieces. All told, he had sixty-

three dollars and twenty cents. He sat fingering the
money absently, his mind upon other things. Upon
Marie and the baby, to be exact. He was fighting
the impulse to send Marie the money. She might
need it for the kid. If he was sure her mother
wouldn't get any of it. ... A year and a half was
quite a while, and fifteen hundred dollars wasn^t
much to live on these days. She couldn't work, with
the baby on her hands. ...
Frank watched him curiously, his jaws still rest-
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dock t«>W re,onan%, punctuated now and then bythe dul, chnk of ,i,ve. a. Bud lifted a coin and lett drop on the little pile.

"Pretty good luck you had last night," Frankventured wishfully. " They cleaned me "

J^ r''""™"' "' ''~P'-S "'»"'"- and^« money into his hand. He laughed reck

;J' *"'.^,

f*
"P- "^e'" try her another whirland «=e .f luck-l, bring luck. Come on-j'^lhunt up some of them marks that got all the7 T

;«-^«Ht. We'll split, ,.,<..,^tSr3What we win. Huh?"
"e wim

coZr";'""."''''^-" ^""«^^"^i.im

^;.j^7a:r;—

- and that was the th^ dollars and twenty c^^1he .^e^^mto the can of tobacco on a shelf.'

8™«ed. Come on -let's get action."
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Action, of a sort, they proceeded to get. Luck

brought luck of the same complexion. They won in

fluctuating spells of good cards and judicious team-

work. They did not cheat, though Frank was ready
if Bud had led him that way. Frank was ready for

anything that Bud suggested. He drank when Bud
drank, went from the first saloon to the one farther

down and across the street, returned to the first with

cheerful alacrity and much meaningless laughter

when Bud signified a desire to change. It soothed

Bud and irritated him by turns, this ready acquies-

cence of Frank's. He began to take a malicious de
light in testing that acquiescence. He began to try

whether he could not find the end of Frank's en-

durance in staying awake, his capacity for drink, his

good nature, hie credulity— he ran the scale of
Frank's various qualifications, seeking always to es-

tablish a well-defined limitation somewhere.

But Frank was utterly, absolutely plastic He
laughed and drank when Bud suggested that they
drink. He laughed and played whatever game Bud
urged him into. He laughed and agreed with Bud
when Bud made statements to test the credulity of
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•nyB-n.

Hel.nghediuid«id,"Sure. tet'.„o'"
when Bud pined for , ch^^je of «ene.^ the thiM day Bud .uddenly .topped iu the
n"d» of a game of pool which neither wa, ,te«lv
»ou«h to pV, „d g„,„y j^^ ^^ ^^Jend of hig cue.

" Tl^';" "bout enough of thi,," he said. "
We're

drunt Wre«, drunk we don'tW a pocket from
. proapect hole. I'n. tired of being a hog: I'n.
going to go get another drink and «,ber up. And if

2;etH^dogFido,ou-veU^,ofar,,ou'„dothe
«nie He leaned heavily upon the table, and re-
8a«led Frank with atem, bloodshot blue eyes
Frank laughed and slid his cue the length of the

able. He also leaned a bit heavily. «s„„,.. ^^"d. "I'm ready, any time you are."
"Some of these day,," Bud stated with drunken

deliberation, "theVlI t«t» ...a \. _
,

xaey-u take and hang you, Frank, for
^">g snch an agreeable cuss." He took Frank
gravely by the arm and walked him to the bar, paid

,

or wo beers with almost his last dollar, and, still
Holding F,«^ firmly, walked him out of doo„ Jddown the street to Frank's cabin. He pushed him
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inside and stood looking in upon him with a sonr

appraisement.

" You are the demdest fool I ever run across—
but at that you're a good scout too/' he informed

Frank. "You sober up now, like I said. You

ought to know better 'n to act the way you've been

acting. I'm sure ashamed of you, Frank. Adioa—
I'm going to hit the trail for camp." With that he

pulled the door shut and walked away, with that

same circumspect exactness in his stride which marks

the drunken man as surely as does a stagger.

He remembered what it was that had brought him

to town— which is more than most men in his con-

dition would have done. He went to the post office

and inquired for mail, got what proved to be the

assayer's report, and went on. He bought half a

dozen bananas which did not remind him of that

night when he had waited on the Oakland pier for

the mysterious Foster, though they might have re-

called the incident vividly to mind had he been sober.

He had been wooing forgetfulness, and for the time

being he had won.

Walking up the steep, winding trail that led to
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EMOTIONS ARE TRICKY THINGS^- Fiat cleared a Httle hi. f<^ ,„;„. ^^
5T° *° ™°^'"'«' "J-*' it waa U.at he had been

S7h: trihe"""
"- --'^ --«:

nun, but the v.a.on wa. miaty and remoteU^ d..ta.w«^a„d.een through the «ra, «,.:'•
.tonn The thought of her filled him with a va«ue
disoomfort now when hi. «m„.-

^^
».„!« . . ,

emotions were dulled by the
terrific strain he hurl u,;w n

body B«„ ,
^ P"' "P"" *""" ""dMy. Eesentment crept into the fo„grou„d again

Srtittt^terri: "-^'^-'^
1. 1. ,., * °'° "»« want to aeflher, he did not want to think of her Shp 1 1.

r^)
^^^' ^"-^ "•« •' - « "%>.% different

Halfway to the flat, he met Cash walking down^e alope where the trail seemed tunneled lJ2deep green, so thick atond fh^
"^^ugn

"<" swinging his arl^. /'""^ '""'"'• ^"^
"^"8 "« «™« in that free stride of the manw h .earned how to walk with the least eff^

°P the tr..,. but came on steadily, his keen, blu^
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gray eye* peering sharplj from beneath hia forward

tilted bat brim. He came up to within ten feet of

Bad, and stopped.

"Weill" He stood eyeing Bud appraisingly,

much as Bud Had eyed Frank a couple of hours be-

fore. "I was just starting out to see what had

become of you," he added, his voice carrying the full

weight of reproach that the words only hinted at

" Well, get an eyeful, if that's what you come for.

I'm here— and lookin's cheap." Bud's anger flared

at the disapproval he read in Cash's eyes, his voice,

the set of his lips.

But Cash did not take the challenge. " Did the

report come ? " he asked, as though that was the only

matter worth discussing.

Bud pulled the letter sullenly from his pocket and

gave it to Cash. He stood moodily waiting while

Cash opened and read and returned it.

"Yeah. About what I thought— only it runs

lighter in gold, with a higher percentage of copper.

It'll pay to go on and see what's at bed rock. If the

copper holds up to this all along, we'll be figuring

on the gold to pay for getting the copper. This is
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copper country, fiud. UA, like we'd found n. ,

B»A I dug into quite, rich .,,.• 'and while
you w„ gone." he volunteenrf tw . .i,en«.
Co.r« gold, a, high „ flft^„ ^„„ a p«. I fig.

ure we better work that while the weather", good,Z™n <n.r tunnel in on thi. other when .nowZe."
Bud turned hi. head and looked at C..h intently

for.t^nute.
" IVe been drunker'n a fool for thrj

aays, ho announced solemnly.

wWe he .tared .traight ahead, up the steep, d.adowed
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CHAPTER ELEVEN

THE FISST STAGES

TjlOR a month Bud worked and forced himself
- to cheerfuhiess, and tried to forget. Some-
times it was easy enough, but there were other times
when he must get awaj by himself and walk and
walk, with his rifle over his shoulder as a mild pre-

tense that he was hunting game. But if he brought
any back to camp it was because the game walked up
and waited to be shot; half the time Bud did not
know where he was going, much less whether there
were deer within ten rods or ten miles.

During those spells of heartsickness he would sit

all the evening and smoke and stare at some object
which his mind failed to register. Cash would sit

and watch him furtively; but Bud was too engrossed
with his own misery to notice it. Then, quite unex-
pectedly, reaction would come and leave Bud in a
peace that was more than half a torpid refusal of his
mind to worry much over anything.
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He worked then, and ..Iked much with C«h, .ndmade pla^ for U.e development of their mine. In

ht2 T "•'' ""' '" ^' '' " --' -<» they
h.d filed .nd recorded their claim, and had draw^

ZZTT"' "' ''""'"''^ •" '• They wouid
•t t.ght

» and wort on it through the winter, andwh^ ,p„„, ^, .t,y ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^
3 r"

which to raiae sniBcient capita t!
develop U properly. Or, time, when they had done—y weU with their aandbank, they'wouldti
op^^^ahou. washing enough gold out of that

meir ow*^ hands.

Then, one night Bud d^amed again of Marie, and

"^ w.th an insistent craving for the oblivion of

w^ed the d.d.ea and swept the cabin, and meaa-ur^out two ounces of g„,d f^ ,,., ^^ ^^

snortiy. Ju^t charge this up to me. I'mgoing to town."

Ci«h looked up at him from under a slanted ey^
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brow. His lips had a twist of pained disapproval.

" Yeah. I figured you was about due in town,

»

he said resignedly.

"Aw, lay off that told-you-so stuff," Bud growled.
" You never figured anything of the kind, and you
know it" He pulled his heavy sweater down off a
nail and put it on, scowling because the sleeves had
to be pulled in place on his arms.

" Too bad you can»t wait a day. I figured we'd
have a clean-up to-morrow, maybe. She's been run-
ning pretty heavy—"

" WeU, go ahead and clean up, then. You can do
it alone. Or wait till I get back."

Cash laughed, as a retort cutting, and not be-
cause he was amused. Bud swore and went out,

slanuning the door behind him.

It was exactly five days after that when he opened
it again. Cash was mixing a batch of sourniough
bread into loaves, and he did not say anything at
all when Bud came in and stood beside the stove,

wanning his hands and glowering around the room.
He merely looked up, and then went on with hii
bread making.
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«f tying ,0 «e how much whidcy he couJd drink
«.d how long he could play poke, without going todeep •, going broke, had left .heir mark on hi. face

"J
'" *r"^ '""''^ Hi, eyes were puffy .nd

red, and h« cheek, were motUed, and hi. lip, were
fevered and had lo,t any .ign of a humorou, quirk at
the comer,. He looked ugly; a, if he would like
nothu^ better than an excuse to quarrel with Ca,h-
'^ C"'' w« the only per«,n at hand to quarrel

But C.^ had not knocked around the world for
noU>.ng He had seen men in that mood before.»d he had no hankering for trouble which i, v,«ly
««.er,»,^rttt.niti,.„,top. He paid no attJ
u>n to Bud. He made hi. loave,, tucked them into
the P« «.d greaaed the top with bacon greaae ,aved

1 1IT.
*" *" ""* "'"• =<"«« the pan on a

*f
^""^ "^ '*<^«. covered it with a clean flour

"^opened the .tore door, and ,lid in two .tick,.
She, getting cold," he obwrvedcaraaUy. "IfU

be winter now before we know it."

Bud grunted, pulled an empty'box toward him by
Its
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the ,imple expedient of hooking U, toe, behind the
~n.er, and „t down. He .et hi. elbow, on hi,
fl.HSl» and buried hi, face in hi, hand,. Hi, hat
dropped off hi, head and Uy crown down be,ide him.He made a pathetic figure of mi,e,.ble manhood, of^ngtb miatreated. Hi, fine, brown hair fell in

77 '0* down o.er hU finger, that reated on hi,
forehead. Five minute, «,, .nd he lifted hi, head
«"<! glanced aromid him apathetically. "Gee-man^e I've got a headache! " he muttered, droppingh« fordiead into hi, ,pread palm, again
Cad. heaitated, deri,io„ hiding in the back of hi,

ey<». Then ho pud.ed the dented coffeepot forward
on the stove.

f^.ally, and then lay down. You'll aleep it off ina few hours."

Bud did not look up. or make any move to ri.ow^.t he heard. But p,e»ntly he ro. and went
Wyovertohiabunk. « I don't want any dam
coffee, he growled, and aprawled himself ,tomachd^ on the bed, with hi, face turned from the
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CajA eyed him coldly, wi,t Ae corner of hi, .,lip lifted a little Xn. . "PP*'

'^' -J'inkingtd Ilh7"r'""" •* P-
l"t. Nor had he * '""' "» J'''"^ i" tte

'-.'.- but he aJt'i':'„^-';'''»«™<'^
'»'' *h«t night That h . ,

' "'P' '" ^"^'^

one who knew Cash w^ p "T
7™'"^ *" ""^

-demanding of theT' „ ! ^ ^^' '^ '"'' « ^'«"«

8K "«' and «> was constrained to hide I,;, j-
approval, hoping that the moral letdn

^*

« temporary one.
^"^°"" '"^ ^'^'y

He finished his strictly utilitarian household I..v,-d went off up the fiat to the s.uiceC;'^'^d not moved from his fi^tp^itiononSL:
fie did not breathe lito „ i . '

"^*

"^.nhonrt L!r7"''- ''"''"'"*'

-ee. muddledZm 12' '"^"""'"'^

'«« »% a disturhed set ^ d T"" "'
them. discomfort behind
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At noon or a little after Cash returned to the

cabin, cast a sour look of contempt at the recumbent
Bud, and built a fire in the old cookstove. He got
his dinner, ate it, and washed his dishes with never
a word to Bud, who had wakened and lay with his
eyes half open, sluggishly miserable and staring dully
at the rough spruce logs of the wall.

Cash put on his cap, looked at Bud and gave a
8nort, and went off again to his work. Bud lay
still for awhile longer, staring dully at the wall.
Finally he raised up, swung his feet to the floor, and
sat there staring around the little cabin as though
he had never before seen it.

"Huh
I

You'd think, the way he highbrows me,
that Cash never done wrong in his life 1 Tin angel,
Him-I don't think, l^ext time, Til teU a pin'
headed world FU have to bring home a quart or two,
and put on a show right! "

Just what he meant by thaf remained rather ob-
scure, even to Bud. He got up, shut his eyes very
tight and then opened them wide to clear his vision,
shook himself into his clothes and went over to the
stove. Cash had not left the coffeepot on the stove
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bntM ^th miUiciou. i„t«,_ „, „ b„j ^^^^-put It .W.7 on the Aelf «> that ,t., ^^^ ^

n *"' ~''"' «'<-«^ "d a!'-, bit of bachelor
««^v.«anoe which only .nger could drive hia to-
^ made fe.h coffee, and nu.de it .trong. He did
not want .t He drank it f„, the work of physic,
regeneration it would do for him.
He lay down afterwarfe, and this time he dropped

Cal'T r''
'"™" ""P' '""'* "^^Cash returned at dusk. After that he lay with his

face hidden, awake and thinking. Thinking, for the
meet part, of how dull and purposeless life was, andwondenng why the world was made, or the people
^.t-since nobody was happy, „.d fc, ,,,„
tended to b^ Did God really ,„ake the world, anda^, just to play with -for . pa.ti„.e» Thenwhy bother about feeling ashamed for anyUiing one
did that was contrary to God's laws?
Why be puffed up with pride for keeping one or^of them^t^,„_,i^.

Cash, for instance.

2« because Cash neve, drank or played cards, what
n«bt had he to charge the whole atmosphere of the
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cbin with hi. contempt «,d hi, disapprwri of Bud
who chose to do both 1

'

On the other h«nd, why did he chooee . ,pree ..
a relief from hUparticuhu- bunch of ghoeta? Trad-
ing one misery for another was aU you could caU
It. Dou« exactly the thing, that Marie', mother
had predicted he would do, committing the very .in.
that Mario wa. Jway, a Uttle afraid he would com-
mit- there muat be ««ne wrt of twi,ted revenge in
thati he thought, but for the life of him he could not
quite we any real, permanent aatirfaction in it-
e.peci.lly .ince Marie and her mother would never
get to hear of it.

For that matter, he wa. not ao .ure that they
would not get to hear. He remembered meefT^, ju.t
on the fir.t edge of hi. .pree, one Joe De Barr, .
cgar Mle«nan whom he had known in S«> Jo«.
Joe knew Marie- in fact, Joe had paid her . little
attention before Bud came into her life. Joe had
been m Alpine between train., taking orders for
goods from the two .aloons and the hotel. He had
"en Bud drinking. Bud knew perfectly well how
much Joe had «en him drinking, .nd he knew
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.. well m /'
""^'^' '^'^y K'-tified

-an being, S "2- ' " '' '^^ ""«

nessf ^ **' >Q busi-

Bud h.d no delMion, concerning Joe Tfe b

««» somehow to let her know th.t BuT
«" «»<*.- on the toboJoXl T"**"
whatever it ™,>^ t r^ ^ ""^ «"»

-

" ™"«' Joe to declare him. n m«,l. P j
«>renowtothinkofJoe,t«„^! """"deBud

*-e«J and «. inuna^^t'"7 7"* "' " '^"

'-^fn* the end, of ht Htt
"^
"^

""'' "'«"« •«»

"o watched Bnd matrix.
'"*"*^"""'

ii»"elf At A. 7 'o-ranmiate fool of— aXhtLt^in^r'r-^'-'^-

realfy JT '
^ •*'"""' ""^ -«<»» than he

Oh. wen wHat w«, ^the odd,, Marie couldn't
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think any worse of him than she already thon^t.
And whatever she thought, their trails had parted,

and they would, never cross again— not if Bud could
help it Probably Marie would say amen to that.

He would like to know how she was getting along—
and the baby, too. Though the baby had never
aeemed quite real to Bud, or as if it were a perma-
nent member of the household. It was a leather-

lunged, red-faced, squirming little mite, and in his
heart of hearts Bud had not felt as though it belonged
to him at aU. He had never rocked it, for instance,

or carried it in his arms. He had been afraid he
might drop it, or squeeze it too hard, or break it some-
how with his man^s strength. When he thought of
Marie he did not necessarily think of the baby,
though sometimes he did, wondering vaguely how
much it had grown, and if it still hollered for its hot-

tie, all hours of the day and night.

Coming back to Marie and Joe— it was not at all

certain that they would meet j or that Joe would men-
tion him, even if they did. A wrecked home is al-

ways a touchy subject, so touchy that Joe had never
intimated in his few remarks to Bud that there had
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ever been . lf.,ie, .ad Bud, drunk ,. he h.d been

w««^noU„od™nktoho.db.ckU.e,ue..iont::
clamored to be gpoken.

Whether he .dmitted it to hin«elf or not. the «berBud Moore who ,.y on hi. bunk nur.in«.he.d.che
«»d . gr^oh .gain.t the world w« .d..„.ed of thednu^» Bu. Moo„ who h.d p.r.ded hi, drunkel!
"«. before the n>« who knew Marie. He did not
w«tKarietoh.,rwh.tJoen,i«htten.

There^no uae he told hin..,f n.i«r.bi,, in n„^i^ M.I

•^ She n>.ght think him . brute, and d.e might
3«> -.m of failing to be a kind and ioving tb«.d; but Ae could not, „n]e« Joe told of hi.IreeMy that die had ever heard „r K-

'

Tl... •. , J ,

•"' «««>'"'njr around.That « would be hi. own fault if^ did hear, «r,^only to embitter hi. mood.
He rolled over and glared at C«h, who had cookedb« ^.pper and wa. .itting down to eat it aJ

»ff« cup and h.. eye when they lifted involun-•"Jy wth Bud', .udden movement, HU «iU that
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hard look of bottled-up rancor th.t had iinpreMed il

•elf upon Bud earlier in the daj.

Neither man .poke, or made any lign of friendlj
recognition. Bud would not have talked to any one
in his present state of self-di^t, but for all thai
Cadi', silence rankled. A moment their eye. met
and held

;
then with shifted glance, the «ml. of them

drew apart^ farther apart than they had ever been,
even when they quarreled over Pete, down in Ari-
zona. *

When CA had finiAed uid wm filling hi, pip.
Bud got up Mid reheated the eoffee, «,d fried more
b«»n and potatoe., Carf. haying cooked jurt enough
for hin«elf. Cad. nnoked and gave no heed, M,d
Bud retorted by eating in .ilenoe «,d in atrai^tway
w.«l>iu« hi. own cup, plate, knife, and fork, and
wiping clean the aide of the table where he always
•at He did not look at Caah, but he felt morbidly

y Cad, waa „«arding him with that hateful meer
hidden under hi. beard. He knew that it wa. .illy
to keep that rtony rilence, but he kept telling him»lf
that if Caah wanted to talk, he had a tongue, and it
wa. not tied. Beaide., Cad. had r««i.tered pretty
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pWnJr hi. i„t»,i„„ „d hi, ^^ ^^^
eluded Bud from hi. roppe,.

It WM , f«,lid, <p„^,^ i,„, i, ^^ ^^^^ ^.^^
fo«l«h ,p.«i which U veor .pt .0 himlea ^.^ .luting one.
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CHAPTER TWELVE

ICABIX TAKES A DE8PEKATB CHANOB

T^OMESTIC wrecks may be a subject taboo in
-—^ polite conversation, but Joe De Ban- was not

excessively polite, and he had, moreover, a very likely

hope that Marie would yet choose to regard him with

more favor than she had shown in the past He did

not chance to see her at once, but as soon as his work
would permit he made it a point to meet her. He
went about it with beautiful directness. He made
bold to caU her up on " long distance " from San
Francisco, told her that he would be in San Jose

that night, and invited her to a show.

Marie accepted without enthusiasm— and her

listlessness was not lost over forty miles of telephone

wire. Enough of it seeped to Joe's ears to make
him twist his mustache quite furiously when he came
out of the telephone booth. If she was still stuck

on that fellow Bud, and couldn't see anybody else, it

was high time she was told a few things about him.
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It wa. queer low . „iee giri like l£„ie would h.ug

tow. <hdut <rt«.d .„y d.„w-„u,e„ thev pl.vedwhat card, happened to fall their way J„e ^ J
by her indifferenee. «t hin>«,lf 'eT^, I

'"""^

T.M«ki ^ ,

aimseit very senoualy to the

prJ^-a.rfpla.in.hi.eard.tothehe.tadvJt.ge.
He went .nto a flower .tore- dWaininTtheW^ed Weline^, u^n the comer.-and^M«.e a dozen great, heavy-headed ch^„nthen,r

- P^ -tr::: :r:r.oe^-
^^weUawa.fron.hUprote.tingo.C^^^e.

2^ -» -t educated to tantali^„, «,„^_J
*^weren.oree^l.eth.nro«...ndheknJ
ft.t women raved over then. He e:cpeoted Marie

Forffied by the«, groomed and perfumed and a.
P«»perou.lookinga,atohaccos.,e«na„^J^"

on « early .ening train that carried, ^rlor cart

"" '^' "Pi-ticated porter into thinking him . mil-
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lionaire, wherefore he arrived in a glow of self-ee-

teem, which hred much optimism.

Marie was impressed— at least with his assurance

and the chrysanthemums, over which she was suffi-

ciently enthusiastic to satisfy even Joe. Since he

had driven to the house in a hired automobile, he

presently had the added satisfaction of handing Marie

into the tonneau as though she were a queen entering

the royal chaript, and of ordering the driver to take

them out around the golf links, since it was still very

early. Then, settling back with what purported to

be a sigh of bliss, he regarded Marie sitting small and

still end listless beside him. The glow of the chrys-

anthemums had already faded. Marie, with all the

girlish prettiness she had ever possessed, and with an

added charm that was very elusive and hard to an-

alyze, seemed to have lost all of her old anima-

tion.

Joe tried the weather, and the small gossip of the

film world, and a judiciously expurgated sketch of

his life since he had last seen her. Marie answered

him whenever his monologue required answer, but

she was unresponsive, uninterested— bored. Joe
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twisted his mustache, eyed her aslant and took the

plunge.

" I guess joy-ridin' kinda calls up old times, ay ?

"

he began insidiously. "Maybe I shouldn't have
brought you out for a ride; maybe it brings back pain-

ful memories, as the song goes."

" Oh, no," said Marie spiritlessly. " I don't see

why it should."

" No ? Well, that's good to hear you say so, girlie.

I was kinda afraid maybe trouble had hit you hard.

A sensitive, big-hearted little person like you. But
if you've put it all outa your mind, why, that's where
you're dead right. Personally, I was glad to see you
saw where you'd made a mistake, and backed up.

That takes grit and brains. Of course, we all make
mistakes— you wasn't to blame— innocent little kifl

like you—

"

" Yes," said Marie, « I guess I made a mistake, all

right."

" Sure! But you seen it and backed up. And a
good thing you did. Look what he'd of brought you
to by now, if you'd stuck !

"

Marie tilted back her head and looked up at the
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tall row of eucalyptus trees feathered against the

stars. " What ? " she asked uninterestedly.

" Well— I don't want to knock, especially a fel-

low that's on the toboggan already. But I know a
little girl that's aw-fuUy ludcy, and I'm honest

enough to say so."

"Why?" asked Marie obligingly. "Why— in

particular ?

"

"Why in particular?" Joe leaned toward her.

" Say, you must of heard how Bud's going to the

dogs. If you haven't, I don't want—

"

" No, I hadn't heard," said Marie, looking up at

the Big Dipper so that her profile, dainty and girlish

still, was revealed like a cameo to Joe. " Is he ? I
love to watch the stars, don't you ?

"

"I love to watch a star," Joe breathed softly.

" So you hadn't heard how Bud's turned out to be a
regular souse ? Honest, didn't you know it ?

"

"1^0, I didn't know it," said Marie boredlv.

"Has he?"

" Well, say
! You couldn't tell it from the real

thing! Believe me, Bud's some pickled bum, these

days. I run across him up in the mountains, a
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month or ao ago. H„ne,t, I w.. knocked plumb
»%-n.uch „ I knew about Bud that yo« never
knew, I never thought he'd turn out quite so-"
Joe p.„«d, with a perfect imitation of disUate for
h.a subject. " Say, this is great, out here," he mur^
mured, tucking the robe around her with that tender
protectiveness which stops just rfiort of being pr<^
prietory. " Honest, Marie, do you like it ? »

"Why, sure, I like it, Joe." Marie smiled at
hm. .n the star-light. " It's great, don't you think ?
I don't get out very often, any more. I'm working
you know-and evenings and Sundays baby takes
up all my time."

"Ton working? Say, that's , darned diunel
Don't Bud send you any money ?

"

" He left some," said Mario frankly. " But I'm
keeping that for baby, when he grows up and need.
It. He don't send any."

" Well, say
!

As long as he's in the State, you can
make him dig up. For the kid's support, anyway.
Why don't you get after him ? "

Marie looked down over the golf links, as the car
awung around the long curve at the head of the slope.
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"I don't know where he is," she said toneleMly.

" Where did jou see him, Joe ?

"

Joe's hesitation lasted but long enou^ for him to

give his mustache end a twist. Marie certainly

seemed to be well " over it" There could be no
harm in telling.

" Well, when I saw him he was at Alpine; that's

a little burg up in the edge of the mountains, on the

W. P. He didn't look none too prosperous, at that.

But he had money -r- he was playing poker and that

kind of thing. And he was drunk as a boiled owl,

and getting drunker just as fast as he knew how.

Seemed to be kind of a stranger there; at least he
didn't tb?ow in with the bunch like a native would.

But thai ^as more than a month ago, Marie. He
might not be there now. I couid write up and find

out for yoi
"

Marie at tied back against the cushions as though
she had already dismissed the subject from her mind.

"Oh, don't bother about it, Joe. I don't sup-

pose he's got any money, anyway. Let's forget

him."

" You said it, Marie. Stacked up to me like a
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m th.t'« got ju.t enough dough for . good big «m«.
He ain't hard to iotget— is he, girlie ?

"

Marie laughed asaentingly. And if .he did not
quite attain her old bubbling spirits during the eve-
nin«, at least she sent Joe back to San Pr«,cisco feel-m veiy well «,ti,fied with himself. He must haveb^ «ti.fied with himself. He must have been sat-
ufied with his wootng also, because he strolled into a
jeweliy store the next m„„.i„g ^j p,;^ ^^^^^
ring, which he judged would be perfectly suitable for
»«ag«ment rings. He might have gone so far as to
buy one, if he had been sure of the size and of
Manes preference in stones. Since he lacked d<.
tailed information, he decided to wait, but he inti-
mated plainly to the clerk that he would return in a
few days.

It was just a. well that he did decide to wait, for
when he tried again to see Marie he failed alt<^
gether. Marie had left town. Her mother, with an
acrid tone of resentment, declared that she did not
faow any more than the man in the moon where
Mane had gone, but that sk " suspici^ied "

that
some fool had told Marie where Bud waa, and that
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Marie had gone traipsing after him. She had taken

the bcby along, which was another piece of foolish-

ness which her mother would never have permitted

had she been at home when Marie left.

Joe did not take the matter seriously, though he
was disappointed at having made a fruitless trip to

San Jose. He did not believe that Marie had done
anything more than take a vacation from her moth-
er's sharp-tongued rule, and for that he could not

blame her, after hailing listened for fifteen minutes
to the lad/s monologue upon the subject of selfish,

inconsiderate, ungrateful daughters. Remembering
Marie's attitude toward Bud, he did not believe that

she had gone hunting him.

Yet Marie had done that very thing. True, she

had spent a sleepless night fitting the impulse, and
a harassed day trying to make up her mind whether
to write first, or whether to go and trust to the ele-

ment of surprise to help plead her cause with Bud;
whether to take lovin Child with her, or leave him
with her mother.

She definitely decided to write Bud a short note

and ask him if he remembered having had a wife and
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Uby, «.«, „po„ . ,i^^ „J j^ ^ ^^^^^
J

h.d them .ta She w«,.o U.e letter, cyi^ .

But U funded cold-blooded „d condemi..to7.
She wrote another, letting . little of her .^ «,£ intotieW But that .nnded «,n.in.ent.l .nd mov-

So d,e tore them both np .nd put them in the little
heatrng ..ove. .nd lighted . m..ch .nd set them

".nered them .mong.t the cinder.. ir.rie. ,^-™tW h.d Wed . good m.ny thing, LL^.ch w„ the „nwi«lom of whetting the cnrioeity rfa cTinoua woman.

After th.t .he proceeded to peek . suit c«e forh^^If »d Win Child, .i^ng the op^rtuni;
wh.le her mother w.. vi.iting . fHend in S.nt'

^r ^"^ *" P"-*!"* -» be^nn, M.rie worked
w.th . feverid. intenrity of p„rpo» .nd «. e^e,.ne« A.t w., .m.dng, coneidering her n».l .p.a,.t<m«l everrthing in her life .. d^ w.. „^ .^
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CABIN FEVER
Eveiything but Lovin Child. Him the loved and

C^oried in. He was like Bud~ so much like him

that Marie could not have loved him so much if she

had managed to hate Bud as she tried sometimes to

hate him. Lovin Child was a husky youngster, and

he already had the promise of being as tall and

straight-limbed and square^houldered as his father.

Deep in his eyes there lurked always a twinkle, as

though he knew a joke that would make you laugh—
if only he dared tell it; a quizzical, secretly amused

little twinkle, as exactly like Bud's as it was possible

for a two-yearK)ld twinkle to be. To go with the

twinkle, he had a quirky little smile. And to better

the smile, he had the joUiest little chuckle that ever

came through a pair of baby lips.

He came trotting up to the suit case which Marie

had spread wide open on the bed, stood up on his tippy

toes, and peered in. The quirky smile was twitch-

ing his lips, and the look he turned toward Marie's

back was full of twinkle. He reached into the suit

case, clutched a clean handkerchief and blew his nose

with solemn precision
; put the handkerchief back all

crumpled, grabbed a silk stocking and drew it around.
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A DESPERATE CHANCE
hi. neck, „d WM ..„i„i„g ^ «wh hi. little red
BroTOie cp when Marie turned «.d caught him np
in her arma.

«No,no,LovinChildl B.bymurtn't M.rie i.
going to take her lovin' baby boy to find-" She
gluced haatily over her Aonlder to n»ke mre there
wa. no one to hear, buried her face in the baby*, fat
nedc and whispered the wonder, "-to find hin»
a.ddy BudI Doe, Lovin Man want to ^ hin,.
daddy Bud? I bet he doe. want I I bet him. daddy
Bud will be glad- Now you .it right .till, .udyie wJl get him a cracker, an' then he can watch
Mane pack him little Airt, «,d him. little bunny
"Uit, and him. wooh-wooh, and him. 'tockin.-''

It i. a pity that Bud could not have wen the two
of them in the next hour, wherein Marie flew to her
hopefal taak of packing her ™it c«,, ,ud Lovin
Child wa. quite a. bu,y pulling thing, out of it, and
getting rtepped on, and having to be comforted, and
.n.i.ting upon having on hi, bunny mit, „d then
howling to go before Marie wa, ready. Bud would
have learned enough to eaw the ache in hi. heart

-

enough to humble him and fill him with «, abiding
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CABIN FEVER
reverence for a love that will live, as Marie's had
lived, on bitterness and regret

Nearly distracted under the lash of her own eager-

ness and the fear that her mother would return too

soon and bully her into giving up her wild plan,

Marie, carrying Lovin Child on one arm and lugging

the suit case in the other hand, and half running,

managed to catch a street car and climb aboard all

out of breath and with her hat tilted over one ear.

She deposited the baby on the seat beside her, fum-
bled for a nickel, and asked the conductor pantingly

if she would be in time to catch the foui^five to the

city. It maddened her to watch the bored delibera-

tion of the man as he pulled out his watch and re-

garded it meditatively.

"You'll catch it— if you're lucky about your
transfer," he said, and rang up her fare and went oflf

to the rear platform, just as if it were not a matter of

life and death at all. Marie could have shaken him
for his indiflFerence; and as for the motorman, she

was convinced that he ran as slow as he dared, just

to drive her crazy. But even with these two inhu-

man monsters doing their best to make her miss the
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A DESPERATE CHANCE
train, „d with the ...eet car d.e wanted to tranrfer
to runn„,e off and leaving her at the very la,t „.in.
-te, and with Levin Chad suddenly di«evering that
le wanted to be carried, and that he emphatically did
not want her to carry the suit case at all, Marie a.,
jaally reached the depot ahead of the four-five train.
Much disheveled and flushed with nervousness andher exerfons, she dragged lovin Child up the stepsby one arm, found a seat in the chair ear and, a *.w
mmutea later, suddenly realized that she was reaUy

P-rt rf the county, i„ q„^t „f ^^ ^j_^
likely did not want to be found by her
Two tears rolled down her cheeks, aiid were traced

to the comer, rf her month by the fat, investigative
finger of lovin Child before Marie could find her
l.andke«=hief and wipe them away. Was any onem th« world ever so utterly, absolutely miserable?
She doubted it. What if she found Bud -drunk
.s Joe had described himf Or, worse than that,'
what rf she did not find him at all ? She tried not
to cry, but it seemed as though she must cry or
"eresm. Fast as she wiiwvl *!,«>, ." "P*" the™ "way, other tears
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CABIN FEVER
dropped over her eyelids upon her cheeks, and were
given the absorbed attention of Lovin Child, who
tried to catch each one with his finger. To distract

him, she turned him around face to the window.
"See all the— pitty cows," she urged, her lips

trembling so much that they would scarcely form
the words. And when Lovin Child flattened a finger
tip against the window and chuckled, and said « Ee ?

Ee?"— which was his way of saying see— Marie
dropped her face down upon his fuzzy red « bunny »

cap, hugged him close to her, and cried, from sheer,

nervous reaction.
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CHAPTEE THIBTEEK

OABm PBTEB n, ITS „o,,j, ^^^^

gTO MOOEE woke „„ a certain ™n.i.g ^th
*^ a d:st.nct and well^efined grouch against the

Z,?' "f "^ "' "'"™"''-' «"* l""! Pos--sed hun latety. He did notW just what had
caused the grouch, and he did not care. He didknow however, that he objected to the look of Cash',
overshoes that stood pigeon-toed beside Cash's bed on
the opposite side of the room, where Bud had not

tT '.t' "^ '"'' ""* ""»"• s« -Ji^ikea
the audible yawn with which Cash nunifested his

TT- f;^
*"' '"*"''' unconsciousness of sleep.He d-slJced the loot of Cash's rough coat andpter and cap, that hung on a uail over Cash's^ He disliked the thought of getting up in theCOM- and more, the sure knowledge that unless he

2f
up. »d that speedily, Cash would be dressed

•head of hun. .nd starting a fire in the cookstove.
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CABIN FEVER
Which meant that Caah would be the fipgt to cook
and eat hia breakfast, and that the warped ethics of
their dumb quarrel would demand that Bud pretend
to be asleep until Caah had fried his bacon and his
hotcakes and had carried them to his end of the oil-

cloth-covered table.

When, by certain well-known sounds, Bud was
sure that Cash was eating, he could, without loss of
dignity or without suspicion of making any over-
tures toward friendliness, get up and dress and cook
his own breakfast, and eat it at his own end of the
table. Bud wondered how long Cash, ike old fool,

would sulk like that. Not that he gave a dam-
be just wondered, is all For all he cared. Cash
could go on forever cooking his own meals a id liv-

ing on his own side of ike shack. Bud certainly

would not interrupt him in acting the fool, and if

Cash wanted to keep it up till spring. Cash was pei^
fectly welcome to do so. It just showed how omeiy
a man could be when he was let to go. So far as
he was concerned, he would just as soon as not have
that deadline painted down the middle of the cabin
floor.
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ITS WORST FORM
Nor did it, prewnce there trouUe him in the leut

Jurt thi. morning, however, the f«t of C«h'.
rtubbonmew in keeping to hia own aide of the line
.rriUted Bud. He w«.ted to get b.u=k .t the old
hmni wmehow- without giving in .n inch in the
muU,de.dloet Furthermore, he was hungry, „d
he dad not proper to lie there «»d starve while M
Caah pottered .round the rtova He'd teU the world
he wa. going to have hi, own breaW.,t firet. «,df C^ didn't w«,t to ,et in m. the cooking, Cad.
could he in bed tUl he wa, paralyzed, and be
darned.

At that moment Caah puAed back the blanket.
a.t had been banked to hi, ear,. Simult«.eou,ly.
Bud smmg hi, feet to the odd floor with . thump
dcHjued «>lely to inform O^h that Bud w« getting
np. CMh turned over with hi, back to the room
«.d pulled up the blanket,. Bud grinned maU-
«»u,ly «.d dreawd a, deUberately „ the cold of the
cabin would let him. To be rare, there w« the di^
advantage of having to rtart hi, own fire, but that
duagreeable task wa, oSset by the plearare he would
get m me«,ing around a, long .. he could, cooking
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CABIN FEVER
his breakfast. He even thought of frying potatoes
and onions after he cooked his bacon. Potatoes and
onions fried together have a lovely tendency to stick
to the flying pan, especially if there is not too much
grease, and if they are fried veiy slowly. Cash
would have to do some washing and scraping, when
it came his turn to cook. Bud knew just about how
mad that would make Cash, and he dwelt upon the
prospect relishfully.

Bud never wanted potatoes for his breakfast.
Coffee, bacon, and hotcakes suited him perfectly.

But just for meanness, because he felt mean and he
wanted to act mean, he sliced the potatoes and the
onions into the frying pan, and, to make his work
artistically complete, he let them bum and stick to
the pan,- after he had his bacon and hotcakes fried,
of course I ,

He sat down and began to eat. And presently
Cash crawled out into the warm room filled with the
odor of frying onions, and dressed himself with the
detached calm of the chronically sulky individual.
Not once did the manner of either man betray any
consciousness of the other^s presence. Unless some
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detail of the d./, work compelled ,hem to .peech,
not once for more than threew^ i.d either «.med
conscious of the other.

C.d. waehed hi, faee and hia h.nd», took the aide
rf bacon, and cut three dices with the precision of^«.ce. Bud sopped his last hotcake in a poo,

^V """""« '" '"'^ » -' '-«d CashH.s keenest desire, just then, was to see Cash whenhe tackled the frying pan.

But Cad. disappointed him there. He took aP- t.n off the shelf and laid his strips of bacon on it-d set .tin the oven; which is a very g«^ way f

from the last bak.ng of bread, and in that he friedb« hot cakes. As if that were not sufficiently :^

-ous the frying pan any more than he wa! con--usoBud. He did not overdo it by whisti:;
or even humming a tune- which would have givenBud an excuse to say something almost as mean ash" mood. Abstractedness rode upon Cash's lined
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CABIN FEVER
fcww. Placid meditation ahone forth from hia keen
old blue-gray eyes.

The baoor came from the oven juicyssriap and
curled rt the edges and delicately browned. The
cakes came out of the baking pan brown and thick
and light Cash aat down at hia end of the uble
pulled hia own can of migar and his own cup of
flirup and hia own square of butter toward him;
poured his coffee, that he had made in a small lard
pail, and began to eat l^is breakfast exactly as though
he was alone in that cabin.

A great resentment filled Bud^s soul to bursting
The old hound! Bud believed now that Cash was
capable of leaving that frying pan dirty for the rest
of the dayl A man like that would do anythingi
If It wasn't for that claim, he'd walk off and forget
to cume back.

Thinking of that seemed to crystalline into definite
purpose what had been muddling his mind with
vague impulses to let his mood find expression. He
would go to Alpine that day. He would hunt up
Frank and see if he couldn't jar him into showing
that he had a mind of his own. Twice since tJiat
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J««.WUut he ..nted no "truck" with, gj"« «.d . drunkard. „d that Bud h«l C
"^^ up ifi.ew.ntedu.keep friend, wiU.cI

Wr that Bud had a h.,f i„t«e« in the two dain...

-^
that he would certainly atay with it M^2<M"e would ten the world he wa. hi. ownCand Oad, needn't think for a minute that Bud ™go-* to .A pennieaion for wh.t he did or dM 71

uJ:t^T" "''' "^ *^ ^"^ '^^^
^- cabu, and he'd thank Cah to nnnd hi. own»»«ne» and not «ep over the dead line.
^«h had Uughed disagreeably and ad.ed Bud
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CABIN FEVER
Bud, hiUf drunk and unable to um ordinaiy good

•en«, h.d Mid ,e.s by thunder, he'd draw « eh.lk
line if he w«,ted to, and if he did, Cash had better
not .tep over it either, unleM he wanted to be kicked
back.

Wherefore the broad, black line down the middle
of the floor to where the table .tood. Obviously, he
<»uld not weU divide the atove and the teaketUe and
tie frymg pan and coffeepot The line .topped
abruptly with . big Ijlob of lampblack mixed with
«o«l oil, just where necessity compelled them both
to use tne same floor space.

The next day Bud had been ashamed of the per-
formanee, but his shame could not override his stub-
bonmess. The black line stared up at him accus-
ingly. Cash, keeping scrupulously upon his own
aide of it, went coldly about his own affairs and never
yielded so much as a glance ,t Bud. And Bud grew
more moody and dissatisfied with himself, but he
would not yield, either. Perversely ho waited for
Cash to apologize for what he had said about gam-
bler, and drunkards, and tried to believe tiat upon
Cash rested all of the blame.
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de of the dead l,„o. Beca.K, the wind w„ i„ the
''7

"•"T
'"'» •i" 'owerbg cloud. p„,„.J

and placed them upon hi, comer of the fireplace^
prov.de warmth wheu he returned, cj ^2not touch that wood while H„A
knew it P 1.

,^ ""^ '"«" gone, and Bud
*"!"• C"^ -ould freeze first. But there wa.

Z ""r
°' """' •— « '-". "lent rij;

washed h„ d„hea cleanest, and kept hi, d,elf in theupboard the tidiest. Before the firepl«» L 1

J ;
would stoop to stinting or to shirking, neitherw^ ^ve the other an inch of gr^d for

1"
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CABIN FEVER
So Bud, knowing that it was going to storm, and

perhaps dreading a little the long monotony of being
housed with a man as stubborn as himself, buttoned
a coat over his gray, roughneck sweater, pulled a pair
of maU-order mittens over his mail-order gloves,

stamped his feet into heavy, three-buckled overshoes',

and set out to tramp fifteen miles through the snow,
seeking the kind of pleasure which turns to pain
with the finding.

He knew that Cash', out by the woodpile, let the
axe blade linger in the cut while he stared after him.
He kner that Cash would be lonesome without him,
whether Cash ever admitted it or not. He knew
that Cash would be passively anxious until he re-

turned— for the months they had spent together had
linked them closer than either would confess. Like
a married couple who bicker and nag continually
when together, but are miserable when apart, close

association had become a deeply grooved habit not
easily Arust aside. Cabin fever might grip thm
and impel them to absurdities such as the dead line
down the middle of their floor and the silence that
neither desired but both were too stubborn to break;
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but it could not brea. the habit of l^ng u^^„.So Budwaa perfectly ^„,^ ^, f.^ ^

*,^ "

>« m^ed, .nd he w., iU-hu^o^ enough to be

f^
0* t Rank, if ^, „,, 3„, ; '"^

Bud trainped doug through the ,„ow, wishing it2 "°t «, deep, or el« deep enough to n.ake Zw-
^7« Pracfcble in the tin.ber, thinking too ofC«h .nd how he hoped C.ah would get hU iUl oi
•ilence, and of Frank .„j , .

>
u ui J rank, and wondering whem h^

would find him. H« h.A j

of the fifteen, and had wdked off a little of hi,
g«^cl, .nd had stopped to unbutton his co.^ whenbe heard fl.e erunching of feet in the snow, just be-yond . thiek dump of young spruce.
Bud was not particularly cautious, nor was he

averse to meeting people l„ the traiL He stood still
tbough, and waited to see who was coming that way-.mce travelers on that trail were few enougb tobe noticeable.

^'^

In . minute more a fat old squaw rounded the

Bud. Bud grunted and started on, and the «,uaw
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CABIN FEVER
stepped clear of the faintly defined trail to let him
paw. Moreover, she swung her shapeless body

around so that she half faced him as he passed.

Bud's lips tightened, and he gave her only a glance.

He hated fat old squaws that were dirty and wore
their hair straggling down over their crafty, black

eyes. They burlesqued womanhood in a way that

stirred always a smoldering resentment against them.

This particular squaw had nothing to commend her

to his notice. She hid a dirty red bandanna tied

over her dirty, matted hair and under her grimy
double chin. A grimy gray blanket was draped

closely over her squat shoulders and formed a pouch
behind, wherein the plump form of a papoose was
cradled, a little red cap pulled down over its ears.

Bud strode on, his nose lifted at the odor of stale

smoke that pervaded the air as he passed. The
squaw, giving him a furtive stare, turned and started

on, bent under her burden.

Then quite suddenly a wholly unexpected sound
pursued Bud and halted him in the trail; the high,

insistent howl of a child that has been denied its

dearest desire of the moment. Bud looked back in-
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quiringly. The squaw was !,„,,„

--.wrapped legs „„„,d ,L ca^'w '*';"

o»t of aigh. Of course, papocardH Z
"""^^

'

"While, B„d supposed, JghTelid nof
°"'"J- HeaWng one W. .ikel ot Jl^rB I

»-e.hiug andC al .
'"'^ '*' "*"«"

it 1T„
"" ^''" ''°»'^ ""teh them at

™ed, and pLtfvh "" "'"' '" '""« '^ ?-
^^ - 4ritr:;u:;,^ --

^

«™ly- The high-keyed h„ r ^ **^'^«'-

" it had begun and Bud "* ""'"' "' '""''-'^

ed« „f .^ V^' ' P**"°S ""der tie roUed^J^o^the^st«*,u,,.p,,,,,,.^^^^o^^

"' '"'' "" '"''''« "' ^^ delighted,,, wieh a
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CABIN FEVER
quiA of the lips and a twinkle lodged deep some-
where in its eyes. It worked one hand free of its

odorous wrappings, spread four fat fingers wide apart

over one eye, and chirped, "Pik-k?" and chuckled

infectiously deep in its throat

Bud gulped and stared and felt a warm rush of
blood from his heart up into his head. A white baby,

with eyes that laughed, and quirky red lips that

laughed with the eyes, and a chuckling voice like

that, riding on the IJack of that old squaw, struck
him dumb with astonishment.

"Good glorvl " he blurted, as though the words
had been joi:^' from him by the shock. Where-
upon the baby reached out its hand to him and said

haltingly, as though its lips had not yet growa really

familiar with the words:

" Take— Uvin— Chal I

"

The squaw tried to jerk away, and Bud gave her a
jerk to let her know who was boss. « Say, where'd
you git that kid ? " he demanded - essively.

She moved her wrapped feet uneasUy in the snow,
flickerod a filmy, black-eyed glance at Bud's uncom-
promising face, and waved a dirty paw vaguely in a
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wide sweep that would have kflnt . „

"solving if it tried to f„7 T ^ '"^^''
*"'"*"*<» follow and was not calculatedto be particularly enlightening.

"^"g wayV she cr«,ned, and her voice was thefi"t attractive thine Burf h.A j-
™ was tie

It was pure n.elod7 ^ft «d
"*""' •""•

of a wo«l dove.
'^°"'' " '""' """'"^

" Who belongs to it ? " Bud was r^Uir^irr
TliA «koi, i. ,

Piamlj suspicious.

~iut :^tthrh"'°
'"^"""^ '-' -

-m-„l^
/"««"« 1'«' her gesture. "Don' know

^^moddord.e-fadderdie-ketchun.,ongways-

wiIT?j'"'''"'''""^'"^""«''-o-harshened

Z^ *""^ ""^"»' """» Wilderment. The

chn„n I,
*' '•*^y »" ""n** that the

lutely uidividual and like none other -save one.
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CABIN FEVER
"What's hia name?" Bud bullied the gquaw,

though his eyea were on the babj.

"Don*tknow—

"

" Take -Uvin-Chal," the baby demanded im-
periously. «Uh— uA— ti/tf Take!"
"UvinChal? Kow what'd yuh mean by that, ole-

timer?" Bud obeyed an overpowering impulse to
reach out and touch the bab/s cheek with a mittened
thumb. The baby responded instantly by again de-
manding that Bud should take,

'^^

Pik-k ?
» said Bud, a mitten over one eye.

" Pik-k ?
" said the baby, spreading his fat hand

again and twinkling at Bud between his fingers. But
immediately afterwards it gave a little, piteous whim-
per. "Take-UvinChalI»itbeseechedBudwith
voice and starlike blue eyes together. *'Tdke!**

There was that in the oab/s tone, in the unbaby-
like insistence of its bright eyes, which compeUed
obedience. Bud had never taken a baby of that age
in his arms. He was always in fear of dropping it,

or crushing it witi his man's strength, or something.
He liked them -at a safe distance. He would
chuck one under ^e chin, or feel diffidently the soft
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little cheek, but a cIoapi. /« «. -i • .

•" plump littler !
^'^'^ "'" ""• «""P^1- ""P utue red-8weatered bodv fi™i„ j

"fmpits and drew ,> / ...
^ ""'^" *•«

nej "^ " '"'^'
"""'""'"IT with eager.

"WeU, I'll tell the world I don't W
--tingtogitoutathathiLt'lT^'!,'""
--« the babe's gleefnlir ^"''"'"

«>« trail ~. far?r L" """'^^ "'"y O""-

B-^l'adopen^hla'in::--^!'^^"'^-
-l-e had gotten that baby. h!i2 .

""" "'"'™

"tared after her «m • f .
' "J*" """'l^ h*

Hand overlrf;""^ "'" *" '^""^ P"' "P >r one of Bud a eyea and said « Pik-t 8 » •.,.
that distracting little quirk ^t

. '*''' '"*
lips. ^ '* *!'« <»mere of it,

^on son of a mm I » ~- «
that turned the epi^t • .

^ '' ^"'' '^ *^^ *one^ '°® ®P»<*et mto a earesa. "Ynn^«
little devil, you! Pvi-z./ .,.

^^u doggone

want."
^**-*^ *^^' ^ that's what ^ou
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CABIN FEVER
The squaw had disappeared into the thick under-

growth, leaving a track like a hippo in the snow.
Bud could have overtaken her, of course, and he could
have made her take the baby back again. But he
could not face the thought of it. He made no move
at all toward pursuit, but instead he turned his face
toward Alpine, with some vague intention of turning
the baby over to the hotel woman there and getting
the authorities to hunt up its parents. It was plain
enough that the squaw, had no right to it, else she
would not have run oflF like that.

Bud walked at least a rod toward Alpine before ho
swung short around in his tracks and started the
other way. «Ko, Til be doggoned if I will! » he
8aid. "You can't teU about women, no time. She
might spank the kid, or something. Or maybe she
wouldn't feed it enough. Anyway, it's too cold, and
It's gomg to ston. pretty pronto. Hey I Yuh cold
old-timer?"

'

The baby whimpered a little and snuggled its face
down against Bud's chest. So Bud lifted his foot
and scraped some snow off a near-by log, and set the
baby down there while he took off his coat and
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capped it .«und hi„a, but,oni.4, it like . h

n bu tnoB.
P'«ed it up again

"Now you're all right till we «.» *

-y mo« crazy o.er Z' T
^^'^ ""'^'" ^''" "'"''

what I am-audZt ."" ""'" ™ ^''' ""«

- f- step, fart e^W ''"''''*"•'' «"-''«'

buBt, I reekou. But we^V ^^ ^•''" "'»"»

•'-tifhewautatoir^I'T '"• ^ ""»

8°. talking a few ofw!l I ""''' '"'^"^•"

-"-'^».Budtr..upedia::^^::-X""*""'
'anying I<,vin Child in hia .™, T ""'

--...oningfa^-rc;::
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN

0A9U 0ST8 A SHOCK

TT happened that Cash waa juat returning to theA cabin from the Blind Ledge claim. He met
Bud almost at the doorstep, just aa Bud was fumbling
with the latch, trying to open the door without moving
Lovin Child in his arms. Cash may or may not have
been astonished. Certainly he did not betray by
more than one quick glance that he was interested in
Bud»8 return or in the mysterioua burden he bore.

He stepped ahead of Bud and opened the door with-
out a word, as if he always did it just in that way,
and went inside.

Bud followed him in silence, stepped across the
black line to his own side of the room and laid Lovin
Child carefully down so as not to waken him. He
unbuttoned the coat he had wrapped around him,
pulled off the concealing red cap and stared down at
the pale gold, silky hair and the adorable curve of the
soft cheek and the lips with the dimples tucked in at
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th. oo««; the UAe. lying ,ik, ^, j,,;^.^

rf Jc^
"""'^ *'^''«- >«'«'. I"-, gray eye, .Ly<a Moredulou» bewildennent.

Then Bud drew a long breaU. and »en,ed about to

:T7^ ^"'"' '^o "-k. and Ca,h turned abruptly

^^e..»,e^dW^a™,tyiidandp.edin.ot

«e fire and warmth where only , anri„ki„Tf
.-H« refined. 8tub^n.ne„Verht .:JZ-twardly indifferent. He whittled ahall L

ir r; ""^'' """^ ''"''^ t»-«^ the bunk.Bud nught have brought home a winged an«I ^arambow, or , caaket of jeweJa .n^Tv '

have «,m!..„j u- ,
^ ^ ^"^ """"d not

Butr B r"" '- •^'"' ""^ ^-- -tereat.

Z
^ '° '""« '" «"n« pine eones they had aavedfor ,u.ckfandiing,Caah craned hie neck towa^I^J
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CABIN FEVER
little bundle on the bunk. He saw a fat, warn little

hand stir with some baby dream. He listened and
heard soft breathing that stopped just short of being

an infantile snore. He made an errand to his own
bunk and from there inspected the mystery at closer

range. He saw a nose and a little, knobby chin and
a bit of pinkish forehead with the pale yellow of hair

above. He leaned and cocked his head to one side

to see more— but at that moment he heard Bud
stamping off the snow 'from his feet on the door-

step, and he took twq long, noiseless strides to the

dish cupboard and was fumbling there with his back
to the bunk when Bud came tiptoeing in.

Bud started a fire in the fireplace and heaped the

dry limbs high. Cash fried his bacon, made his tea,

and set the table for his midday meal. Bud waited
for the baby to wake, looking at his watch every min-
ute or two, and making frequent cautious trips to

the bunk, peeking and peering to see if the child was
aU right. It seemed unnatural that it should sleep

so long in the daytime. No telling what that squaw
had done to it; she might have doped it or some-
thing. He thought the kid's face looked red, as if
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"2 «««'«.<» that w„„„eove«d. The l..„d w^wm-too wann, i„ Bud', opinion. I. would h«

.-HU.„okif.Hetidgot.ic^WdWMr;iu

am not appeal to Bud. whoM «««- i. j ,"^ •"""» wnos© arms ached after thewo^..,.Hpwit,«.,„„,„„„^^ *«

in the cradle they made.

-ked and .tubbomly apeechle., and ate and drnk
-though he we.e alone in the ca n. Wheneve

.tt'rr''':^^'^"<"-«-»«-tothi„.

^^d.n,.on.e.ftenin« of that grin, g^dge. U•eemed to hm. a« though Carf. wa, not hun.an, or he-uld rf.ow 30.0 .igna of life .hen a live ha ylbr^^t to ean.p and laid down right under hia^nlC^ fin.,hed and l«gan waging hi» diahe, kee^
«« h« back turned toward Bud and Bud', nel p.^^~«.on and t^^ing to make it appear that he did^

Bud knew ,h., Cad. wa. nearly bursting with cu--%, «.d he had oocional fleeting ilpn,^™
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CABIN FEVER
provoke Cash to speech of some sort. Perhaps Cash
knew what was in Bud's mind. At any rate he left

the cabin and went out and chopped wood for an
hour, furiously raining chips into the snow.

When he went in with his arms piled full of cut

wood, Bud had the baby sitting on one comer of the

table, and was feeding it bread and gravy as the near-

est approach to baby food he could think of. Dur-
ing occasional interludes in the steady procession of
bits of bread from the plate to the baby's mouth,
Lovin Child would suck a bacon rind which he held

firmly grasped in a greasy little fist. Now and then
Bud would reach into his hip pocket, pull out his

handkerchief as a make-shift napkin, and would care-

fully wipe the border of gravy from the baby's mouth,
and stuff the handkerchief back into his pocket again.

Both seemed abominably happy and self-satisfied.

Lovin Child kicked his heels against the rough table

frame and gurgled unintelligible conversation when-
ever he was able to articulate sounds. Bud replied

with a rambling monologue that implied a perfect

understanding of Lovin Child's talk— and inci-

dentally doled out information for Cash's benefit.
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C«h cocked «. eye at the two a. he went by, th«^

the wood down „„ m, aide of the hearth, and began
to replemd. the fir. If be beard, he gave no .^n
of understanding op interest.

"I'll bet that old squaw musta half starved yuh,"Bud addressed the baby while he spooned gravyVut
of a wb^te enan^el bowl on to the second slice of

T'J ™ ^"""^ """^ S™** like a nigger ata barW Vn tell the world I don't know what
wouJda happened if I hadnV r„«

, ,

aaant run across yuh and^made her hand yuh over."

dJ vT'T^''^'"^-
'' '"'^ ^^^^ ^"d> «od.dmg his head and regarding Bud with the twinkle in

his eyes.

" ^-^
«^f'

« ^tere you're dead right. Boy. I sure
do wsb you'd tell n,e your name ; but I reckon that's
too »uch to ask of a little geezer like you. Here.m, y^if, Hd-you ain't in no Injun can,p
now. You're with white folks now."
Cash sat down on the bench he had mde for hin,-

-pelled abstraction; neverthdess he missed no little
sound behind him.
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CABIN FEVER
He knew that Bud was talking largely for his bene-

fit, and he knew that here was the psychological time
for breaking the speU of silence between them. Yet
he let the minutes slip past and would not yield.

The quarrel had been of Bud^s making in the first

place. Let Bud do the yielding, make the first step

toward amity.

But Bud had other things to occupy him just then.

Having eaten aU his small stomach would hold, Lovin
Child wanted to get down and explore. Bud had
other ideas, but they did not seem to count for much
with Lovin Child, who had an insistent way that was
scarcely to be combated or ignored.

"But listen here, Boy I" Bud protested, after he
had for the third time prevented Lovin Child from
backing off the table. « I was going to take off these

dirty duds and wash some of the Injun smell off

yuh. I'll tell a waiting world you need a bath, and
your clothes washed."

"Unh, unh, unh," persisted Lovin Child, and
pointed to the floor.

So Bud sighed and made a virtue of defeat. " Oh,
well, they say it's bad policy to take a bath right after
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Meat We'll,et it Hde awhile, but you ™„Ha.c
60 to be «™bbed a plenty ^,,, ^^ ^^ J
-^.oia.ti.eV-be.i.aua.tbi..o:'::

lonn Child went i„u„ediately about the buaine,,

htdTj"^ -PO-*-*- He got down on Z

way of flvor or stickiness. It did not. It had
^th^^longenoughtobe thoroughly d:y and taste-

Bs teetered so enthusiastically that he sat down „n-^edly and with n.uch emphasis. That put bin.

stared round-eyed at Bud. But he decided not toc^, «.d straightway turned hin^elf into a growly
bearandwentdownthelineonallfourstowardCash!

J-W "Ooooooo," as fearsomely as his bab;
throat was capable of growling
But Cash would not be scared. He refused abs>
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CABIN FEVER
lutelj to jump up and back oflF in wild-eyed terror,

crying out "Oohl Here comes a bearl " the way
Marie had always done— the way every one had al-

ways done, when Lovin Child got down and came at

them growling. Cash sat rigid with his face to the

fire, and would not look.

Lovin Child crawled all around him and growled
his terriblest. For some unexplainable reason it did
not work. Cash sat stiff as though he had turned
to some insensate metal.' From where he sat watch-
ing—curious to see what Cash would do— Bud
saw him flinch and stiffen as a man does under pain.

And because Bud had a sore spot in his own heart,

Bud felt a quick stab of understanding and sym-
pathy. Cash Markham's past could not have been
a blank; more likely it held too much of sorrow for
the salve of speech to lighten its hurt. There might
have been a child. ...

"Aw, come back here!" Bud commanded Lovin
Child gruffly.

But Lovin Child was too busy. He had discov-

ered in his circling of Cash, the funny buckles on
Cash's high overshoes. He was invebtigating them
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« he h.d investigated the line, with ibger, .„d

bucUe he went on to the top one, where C.d.'a khaki^use„ we™ tucked inside with a deep fold on top.W^ Ch..d', small forefinger went sliding „p m the
-y.J.nous recesses of the fold untU the, reached
the flat snrf.ee of the knee. He looked up farther
studying Cash's set face BitUn, ., v ^,. "'° "' "<». sitting back on his little
^^swhUehedidso. Cash tried to keep on staring-to the fire, but in spite of himself his eye. loweJ
to meet u.e upward look.

" Pik-i ?
" chirped Win Child, spreading his fin-

ZZ °°^ ''' '"' *'"^^"« "^ - '^ -^^

Cash flindied again, wavered, swallowed twice, andgotup so abruptly that Win Child sat down again
w.th a plunk. Cash muttered something in his^a «d .shed out into the wind *and thsb^alling tmy white fiakes that presaged the

irntil the door ^lammed shut lovin Child looked

He brought his palms tc«ether with . vicious slap
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CABIN FEVER
leaned over, and bumped his forehead deliberately

and painfully upon the flat rock hearth, and set up
a howl that could have been heard for three city

blocks.
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CHAPTER FIFTEEN

AND BUD NEVSB OUS88SD

rriHAT night, when he had been given a bath in

•• the little zinc tub they used for washing clothes,

and had been carefully buttoned inside a clean under-

shirt of Bud's, for want of better raiment, Lovin

Child missed something out of his sleepytime cud-

dling. He wanted Marie, and he did not know how
to make his want known to this big, tender, awkward
man who had befriended him and filled his thoughts

till bedtime. He began to whimper and look seek-

ingly around the little cabm. The whimper grew

to a cry which Bud's rude rockmg back and forth on
the box before the fireplace could not still.

"Wee— take!" wailed Lovin Child, sitting up
and listening. " M'ee take— Uvin Chal I

"

"Aw, now, you don't wanta go and act like that.

Listen here. Boy. You lay down here and go to

sleep. You can search me for what it is you're try-

ing to say, but I guess you want your mama, maybe,
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CABIN FEVER
or youp bottle, chances are. Aw, lookyl" Bud
pulled hifl watch from his pocket— a man's infalli-

ble remedy for the weeping of infant charges— and
dangled it anxiously before Lovin Child.

With some difficulty he extracted the small hands
from the long limp tunnels of sleeves, and placed the
watch in the eager fingers.

^

"listen to the tick-tick I Aw, I wouldn't bite into
it ... oh, well, dam it, if nothing else'll do yuh,
why, eat it up I" «

lovin Child stopped crying and condescended to
take a languid interest in the watch— which had a
picture of Marie pasted inside the back of the case,
by the way. «Ee?- he inquired, witli a pitiful
little catch in his breath, and held it up for Bud to
see the busy little second hand. " Ee ? " he smiled
tearily and tried to show Cash, sitting aloof on his
bench beside tlie head of his bunk and staring into
the fire. But Cash gave no sign diat he heard or
saw anything save the visions his memory was con-
juring in the dancing flames.

" Lay down, now, like a good boy, and go to sleep,"
Bud wheedled. " You can hold it if you want to-
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AND BUD NEVER GUESSED
only don't drop it on the floor- here I Qnit kickin-
your feet out like that 1 You wuit. freeze J I'll tell
the world straight, it', plumb eold «.d snAy oufide
tc^night, and you're pmty dam lucky to be here
".stead of in some Injun camp where you'd have toW down with a me« of mangy dogs, most likely.
Come on, now- lay down like a good boy 1 » '

"M'eel M'ee take/" teased lovin Child, and
wept again; steadily, inaistently, with a monotonous
v.gor that rasped Bud's nerves and nagged him with
a vague memory of something familiar and unpleas-
ant He rocked his body backward and forward, and
frowned while he tried to Uy hold of the memory
It was the high-keyed wailing of this same man^hild
wanting his bottle, but it eluded Bud completely.
There was a tantalizing sense of familiarity with the
sound, but the lungs and the vocal chords of lovin
Child had developed amazingly in two years, and
he had lost the small-infant Kxril-hah.

Bud did not remember, but for all that his thoughts
went back across those two years and clung to his
ova baby, and he wished poignantly that he knewW it was getting along; and wandered if it had
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CABIN FEVER
grown to be as big a handful as this youngster, and
how Marie would handle the emergency he was strugw

gling with now: a lost, lonesome baby boy that would
not go to sleep and could not tell why.

Yet Lovin Child was answering every one of Bud's
mute questions. Lying there in his " Daddy Bud's "

arms, wrapped comically in his Daddy Bud's softest

undershirt, Lovin Child was proving to his Daddy
Bud that his own mannshild was strong and beauti-

ful and had a keen little brain behind those twin-
kling blue eyes. He was telling why he cried. He
wanted Marie to take him and rock him to sleep,

just as she had rocked him to sleep every night of
his young memory, until that time when he had
toddled out of her life and into a new and peculiar

world that held no Marie.

By and by he slept, still clinging to the watch that

had Marie's picture in the back. When he was all

limp and rosy and breathing softly against Bud's
heart. Bud tiptoed over to the bunk, reached down
inconveniently with one hand and turned back the

blankets, and laid Lovin Child in his bed and covered
him carefuUy. On his bench beyond ike dead Hne
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AND BUD NEVER GUESSED
Cath aat leaning forward with his elbows on his
knees, and sucked at a pipe gone cold, and stared ab-
stractedly into the fire.

Bud looked at him sitting there. For the first time
•moe their trails had joined, he wondered what Cash
was thinking about; wondered with a new kind of
sympathy about Cash's lonely life, that held no ties,
no warmth of love. For the first time it struck him
as significant that in the two years, almost, of their
constant companionship, Cash's reminiscences had
stopped abruptly about fifteen years back. Beyond
that he never went, save now and then when he
jumped a space, to the time when he was a boy. Of
what dark years lay between, Bud had never been
permitted a glimpse.

"Some kid -that kid," Bud observed involun-
tarily, for the first time in over three weeks speaking
when he was not compelled to speak to Cash. "

I
wish I knew where he came from. He wants his
mother.'*

Cash stirred a little, like a sleeper only half awak-
ened. But he did not reply, and Bud gave an im-
patient snort, tiptoed over and picked up the dis-
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CABIN FEVER
eirded elothet of Lovin Child, that held stiU a faint
odor of wood smoke and rancid greaw, and, remov-
ixig his shoes that he might move silently, went to
work.

He washed Lovin Child's clothes, even to the red
aweater suit and the fuaj red "bunnj" cap. He
rigged a line before the fireplace^ on his side of the
dead line, to be sure- hung the little garments upon
It and sat up to watch tl»e fire while they dried.
While he rubbed and rinsed and wrung and hung

to diy, he had planned the details of taking the baby
to Alpine and placing it 'n good hands there until its
parents could be found. It was stolen, he had no
doubt at all. He could picture quite plainly the
agony of the parents, and common humanity imposed
upon him the duty of shortening their misery as much
as possible. But one day of the bab/s presence he
had taken, with the excuse that it needed immediate
warmth and wholesome food. His conscience did not
trouble him over that short delay, for he was honest
enough m his intentions and convinced that he had
done the right thing.

Cash had long ago undressed and gone to bed,
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AND BUD NEVER GUESSED
turm»g hi. b«* .0 the w.m, flr^ligb^^^ ,„j
pull«g U., bUnket. »p ,0 hi. e.r.,. He either .W
or pretended to rieep, Bud did not know which. Of
U.e baby, i^a^y .I„„,ber there w« no doubt .t .11.
Bud put on hi. overAoe. „d went out.,de after more
wood, «, th.t there would be no deUy in ,t.r,ing the
fire m the morning and having the eabin warm b^
lore the babj woke.

It wa. mowing fiercely, and the wind wa. biting
ooIA ^ady the woodpile w., drifted under, «,
fl..t Bud h«l to go back and light the lantern and
h.ng ,t on a nail in the cabin wall before he could
nake «,y headway at ri,ovelling off the heaped «,ow
and getting at the wood beneaA. He worked hard
for h.« an hour, ,nd carried in .11 the wood that
had been cut He even piled Cadi', end of the
hearth high with the ^rplu., after hi. own ,ide wa.
neaped folL

A rtorm like that meant that plenty of fuel would
be needed to keep the cabin snug and warm, and he
wa. ti,mk,ng of the bab/, comfort now, and would
not be hiunpered by any grudge.

When he had done eveiything he could do that
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would add to the baby's comfort, he folded the little

garments and laid them on a box ready for morning.
Then, moving carefully, he crawled into the bed made
warm by the little body. Lovin Child, half wakened
by the movement, gave a little throaty chuckle, mur-
mured « M'ee," and threw one fat arm over Bud's
neck and left it there.

" Gfw(l,
'
Bud whispered in a swift passion of long-

ing, " ? wish you was my own kid ! " He snuggled
Lovin Child close in his arms and held him there,

and stared dim-eyed at the flickering shadows on
the wall. What he thought, what visions filled his

vigil, who can say ?
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CHAPTER >TXTE£K

TUK AJ^TIDOTE

rpHREE days it stormed with never a break;
stormed so that tho men dreaded the carrying

of water from tho spring that became ice-rimmed but
never froze oyer; that clogged with sodden masses of
snow half melted and sent faint wisps of steam up
into tho chill air. Cutting wood was an ordeal, every
armload an achievement. Cash did not even attempt
to visit his trap line, but sat before the fire smoking
or staring into the flames, or pottered about the little
domestic duties that could not half fill the days.
With melted snow water, a bar of yellow soap, and

one leg of an old pair of drawers, he scrubbed on
his knees the floor on his side of the dead line, and
tried not to notice Win Child. Ho failed only be-
cause Lovin Child refused to be ignored, but insisted
upon occupying the immediate foreground and in
helping-much as he had helped Marie p«sk her
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CABIN FEVER
suit case one fateful afternoon noi so long before.
When Lovin Child was not permitted to dabble in

the pan of soapy water, he revenged himself by bring-
ing Cash's mitten and throwing that in, and crying
"Ee? EeV> with a shameless delight because it
sailed round and round until Cash turned and saw
it, and threw it out.

"No, no, no I'' Lovin Child admonished himself
gravely, and got it and ^rew it back again.

Cash did not say anything. Indeed, he hid a grin
under his thick, curling beard which he had grown
since the first frost as a protection against cold. He
picked up the mitten and laid it to dry on the slab
mantel, and when he returned, Lovin Child was sit-
ting in the pan, rocking back and forth and croon-
ing

"^
'Ock-a-hyl 'Oc^-a-by I " wilii the impish twinkle

in his eyes.

Cash was just picking him out of the pan when
Bud came in with a load of wood. Bud hastily
dropped the wood, and without a word Cash handed
Lovin Child across the dead line, much as he would
have handed over a wet puppy. Without a word
Bud took him, but the quirky smile hid at the comers
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of his mouth, and ,n,der Cash's beard still lurked
the grin.

" No, no, no I " lovin Child kept repeating smugly
all the while Bud was stripping off his wet clothes
and ehucking him into the undershirt he wore for a
nightgown, and tiying a man's size pair of socks on
tis legs.

" I should my no-no-no ! You doggone little ras-
cal, I'd rather herd a flea on a hot plate! I've a
plumb good notion to hoj^tie yuh for awhile. Can't
trust yuh a minute nowhere. Now look what you
got to wear while your clothes dry I

"

"Ee? Ee?" invited Lovin Child, gleefully hold-
ing up a muffled little foot lost in the depths of Bud's
sock.

"Oh, I see, all right! I'D tell the world I see
you're a doggone nuisancel Now see if you can keep
outa mischief till I get the wood carried in."

Bud set him down on the bunk, gave him a mail-
order catalogue to look at, and went out again into
the storm. When he came back, Lovin Child was
sittmg on the hearth with the socks off, and was
picking bits of charcoal from the ashes and crunch-
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CABIN FEVER
ing them like candy in his small, «^hite teeth. Cash
was hurrying to finish his scrubbing before the char-

coal gave out, and was keeping an eye on the crunch-
ing to see that Lovin Child did not get a hot em-
ber.

" H'yah I You young imp !
" Bud shouted, stub-

bing his toe as he hurried forward. « Watcha think
you are— a fire-eater, for gosh sake ?

"

Cash bent his head low— it may have been to

hide a chuckle. Bud was having his hands full with
the kid, and ^e w&a trying to be stem against the

handicap of a growing worship of Lovin Child and
all his little ways. Now Lovin Child was all over
ashes, and the clean undershirt was clean no longer,

after having much charcoal rubbed into its texture!

Bud was not overstocked with clothes; much travel-

ing had formed the habit of buying as he needed for

immediate use. With Lovin Child held firmly un-
der one arm, where he would be sure of him, he
emptied his "waivbag" on the bunk and hunted out
another shirt.

Lovin Child got a bath, that time, because of the

ashes he had managed to gather on his feet and his
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liands and his head. Bud was patient, and Lovin
Child was delightedly unrepentant— until he was
buttoned into another shirt of Bud's, and the socks
were tied on him.

"Kow, doggone yuh, I'm goin' to stake you out,
or hobble yuh, or some dam thing, till I get that wood
m I " he thundered, with his eyes laughing. " You
want to freeze? Hey? Now you're goin' to stay
right on this bunk till I get through, because I'm
gom' to tie yuh on. You may holler- but you little

son of a gun, you'll stay safe! "

So Bud tied him, with a necktie around his body
for a belt, and a strap fastened to that and to a stout
nail in ike wall over the bunk. And Lovin Child,
when he discovered that it was not a new game but
instead a check upon his activities, threw himself on
bis back and held his breath until he was purple, and
then screeched with rage.

I don't suppose Bud ever carried in wood so fast
in his life. He might as well have taken his time,
for Lovin Child was in one of his fits of temper, the
kind that his grandmother invariably called' his
father's cussedness coming out in him. He howled
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CABIN FEVER
for an hour and had both men nearly frantic before
he suddenly stopped and began to play with the
things he had scorned before to touch; the things that
had made him bow his back and scream when Uiey
were offered to him hopefully.

Bud, his sleeves rolled up, his hair rmnpled and
the perspiration standing thick on his forehead, stood
over him with his hands on his hips, the picture of
perturbed helplessness.

" You doggone little devil I " he breathed, his mind
torn between amusement and exasperation. « If you
was my cvm kid, Pd spank yuhl But," he added
witfi a little chuckle, "if you was my own kid, I'd
tell the world you come by that temper honestly.
Darned if I wouldn't."

Cash, sitting dejected on the aide of his own bunk,
lifted his head, and after that his hawklike brows,'
and stared from the face of Bud to tiie face of Lovin
Child. For the first time he was struck with the
resemblance between the two. The twinkle in the
eyes, the quirk of the lips, the shape of the forehead
and, emphasizing them all, the expression of having
a secret joke, struck him with a kind of shock. If
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of fever. Bud had never hinted that he had . child, ora w.fe even. He had firmly planted in Cash's mind
the impression that his life had never held any
close ties whatsoever. So, lacking the clue, Cash
only wondered and did not suspect
What most troubled Cash was the fact that he had

-.wm.ngly caused all the trouble for lovin Child.He should not have tried to scrub the floor with the
fad runn^ ^^ .„ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^
token of i.3 „,p^,iHlity in the matter, he watched
h.s chance when Bud was busy at the old cookstove,
and tossed a rabbit fur across to T^vin Child to play-th

;
a risky thing to do, since he did not know what

were Lovin Child's little peculiarities in the way ofreiving strange gifts. But he was lucky. UrinChJd was enraptured with the soft fur and .abbcd
It over his baby cheeks and cooed to it and kissed itand said "Ee? Ee?" to Ci. i,- ,.

'

enough.
'» Cash, which was reward

There was a strained moment when Bud came over
and discove^ what it was he was having so much^ "'*' ="^8 '"'<' «"- days of expen^ce by
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CABIN FEVER
which to judge, he jumped to the conclusion that

Lovin Child had been in mischief again,
" Now what yuh up to, you little scallywag? " he

demanded. " How did you get hold of that ? Con-

sam your little hide, Boy . . ."

" Let the kid have ," Caeh muttered gruffly. " I

gave it to him." He got up abruptly and went out-

side, and came in with wood for the cookstove, and
became exceedingly bu^y, never once looking toward

the other end of the room, where Bud was sprawled

upon his back on the bunk, with Lovin Child astride

his middle, having a high old time with a wonderful

new game of " bronk riding."

Now and then Bud would stop bucking long enou^
to slap Lovin Child in the face with the soft side of

the rabbit fur, and Lovin Child would squint his eyes

and wrinkle his nose and laugh until he seemed likely

to choke. Then Bud would cry, "Eide 'im, Boy I

Ride 'im an' scratch 'im. Go get 'im, cowboy—
he's your meat I " and would bounce Lovin Child till

he squealed with glee.

Cash tried to ignore all that. Tried to keep his

back to it. But he was human, and Bud was changed
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w completely in the last three days that Caah could
«!arce)jr credit his eyes and hi. ears. The old surly
«owl was gone from Bud's fa.e, his eyes held again
tie twinkle, C.sh listened to the whoops, the baby
lau^ter, the old, rodeo catch-phrases, and grinned
while he fried his bacon.

Presently Bud gave . whoop, forgetting the feud
mh«play. "lookit, Cash! He's ridin' straight
up and whippin' as he rides! He's soKhme bronk-
fi^ter, buh-Iieve me/"
Cash turned and looked, grinned and turned away

agam-but only to strip the rind off a fresh-fried
Slice of bacon the full width of the piece. He came
down the room on his own side the dead line, and
tossed the rind across to the bunk.

" Quirt him with that, Boy," he grunt»d, " and
then you can eat it if you #ant."
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CHAPTER SEVENTEEN

LOVm CHILD WBIOOLSS IN

/^N the fourth day Bud's conscience pricLad him
V>/ into making a sort of apology to Cash, under
the guise of speaking to Lovin Child, for still keep-

ing the baby in camp.

" IVe got a blame good notion to pack you to town
to-day. Boy, and try and find out where you belong,"

he said, while he was feeding him oatmeal mush with
sugar and canned milk. *• It's pretty cold, though

. .
." He cast a slant-eyed glance at Cash, dourly

frying his own hotcakes. "We'll see what it looks

like after a while. I sure have got to hunt up your
folks soon as I can. Ain't I, old-timer?

"

That salved his conscience a little, and freed him
of the uneasy conviction that Cash believed him a
kidnapper. The weather did the rest. An hour
after breakfast, just when Bud was downheartedly

thinking he could not much longer put off starting

without betraying how hard it was going to be for him
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to pve up U.e baby, the wind .hif.ed the cloud. „d
herded them down to the Big Mountdn „d held
Jem the«, until they beg^ to .ift .now down upon
the burdened pinet

"Gee, it', going to rtonn again I" Bud blua-

hour, m tell . cruel world I wouldn't take a dog
out^ weather a, thia. Your folk. ^,y t^ wo.mne about yuh, Boy. but they ain't going to climbmy ca«a., fop p,„ki„g ^^^^ ^^^ .^ ^ ^^^_
-torm and letting yuh freeze, maybe. I gue«, the
cabin a b, ,„„gh to hold yuh another day_ what » "
Caah hft .d hi. eyebrow, and pinched in hi, lip,

under hn, beard. It did not .eem to occur to Bud

ft
o-' of them could .tay in the cabin with the

baby while the other carried to Alpine the new. of
the baby-, whereabout, «,d it, «rfety. Or if it did
oecur to Bud, he wa, careful not to conaider it ,
fea..ble plan. Cad. wondered if Bud thought he
wa, pullmg the wool over anybody', eye Bud did
not w.,t to give up that kid, and he wa. tickled to
death becauae the .torm g«ve him an e,cu.e for
*«pmg It Cadi wa. cynically amuaed a* Bud',
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CABIN FEVER
transparencj. But tho kid waa none of hia btiaineaa,

and he did not intend to make any auggections that

probably would not be taken anyway. Let Bud pre-

tend he waa anxious to give up the baby, if that made

him feel any better about it.

That day went merrily to the music of Lovin

Child's chuckling laugh and his unintelligible chat-

ter. Bud made the discovery that " Boy " was try-

ing to soy Lovin Child when he wanted to be taken

and rocked, and declared that he would tell the world

the name fit, like a saddle on a duck's back. Lovin

Child discovered Cash's pipe, and was caught suck-

ing it before the fireplace and mimicking Cash's med-

itative pose with a comical exactness that made Bud
roar. Even Cash was betrayed into speaking a whole

•entence to Bud before he remembered his grudge.

Jaken altogether, it was a day of fruitful pleasure

in spite of the storm outside.

That night the two men sat before the fire and

watched the flames and listened to the wind roaring

in the pines. On his side of the dead line Bud
rocked his hard-muscled, big body back and forth,

cradling Lovin Child asleep in his arms. In one
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LOVIN CHILD WRIGGLES IN
teoder p.lm bo i,e.ted torin Child', little bare feet
like two f.t, white mice that ,lept t<«etber after a
day's scampering.

Bud wa. thinking, as be alway. thou^t nowaday^
of Mario and bia own boy; yearning, tender thought,
which hi, clmn,y man'a tongue would neve, attempt
to .peJt Before, he bad thought of Marie alone,
without the baby; but he had learned much, thew
laet four days. He knew now how closely a baby
can creep in and cling, how they can fill the days with
joy. He knew how he would miss Lovin aild when
the storm cleared and he must take him away. It
did not seem right or just that he should give him
into the keeping of strangers- and yet he must untU
the parents could have him back. The black depths
of their grief to-night Bud could not bring himself to
contemplate. Bad enough to forecast his own deso-
lateness when Lovin Child was no longer romping up
and down the dead line, looking where he mi^t
find some mischief to get into. Bad enough to know
that the cabin would again be a place of silence and
gjoom and futile resentments over little things with
no happy little man-child to brighten it. He'crept
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into hig bunk that night and anuggled the baby up
in his arms, a miserable man with no courage left in

him for the future.

But the next daj it was still storming, and colder

than ever. No one would expect him to take a baby

out in such weather. So Bud whistled and romped
with Lovin Child, and would not worry about what
must happen when the storm was past.

All day Cash brooded before the fire, bundled in

his mackinaw and sweater. He did not even smoke,

and though he seemed to feel the cold abnormallv, he
did not bring in any wood except in the morning, but

let Bud keep the fireplace going with his own gener-

ous supply. He did not eat any dinner, and at

supper time he went to bed with all the clothes he

possessed piled on top of him. By all these signs.

Bud knew that Cash had a bad cold.

Bud did not think much about it at first— being

of the sturdy type that makes light of a cold. But
when Cash began to cough with that hoarse, racking

sound that tells the tale of laboring hmgs. Bud began

to feel guiltily that he ought to do something about it.

He hushed Lovin Child's romping, that night, and
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LOVIN CHILD WRIGGLES IN
would not let him ride . b™„k .t bedtime. When
he wa. .deep, Bud laid him down and went over to
the supply cupboard, which he had been obliged to
rearrange with everything «cept tin can, placed on
d.elvea too high for a two-yea^ld to reach even when
he stood on hia tiptoes and grunted. He hunted for
the amall bottle of turpentine, found it and mixed
some with melted bacon greaae, and went over to
Cash a bunk, hesitating before he crossed the dead
line, but crossing nevertheless.

Cash seemed to be asleep, but his breathing sounded
harsh and unnatural, and his hand, lying uncovered
on the blanket, clenched and unclenched spasmod-
>oaUy Bnd watched him for . mi„„te, holding the
cap of grease and turpentine in his hand.

"Say," he began constrainedly, and waited. Cash
muttered something and moved hi, hand irritatedly
wthout opening hi, eyes. Bud tried again.

"Say, you better swab your chest with this

J°^,
*'"''* ^'^ 'i* a COW. ™ch weather aa

C.A opened hi, eye,, gave the log wall a atartled
look, and awung his glance to Bud. " Yeah- I'm
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CABIN FEVER
all right," he croaked, and proved his statement wrong

by coupling violently.

Bud set down the cup on a box, laid hold of Cash

by the shoulders and forced him on his back. With

movements roughly gentle he opened Cash's clothing

at the throat, exposed his hairy chest, and poured on

grease until it ran in tiny rivulets. He reached in

and rubbed the grease vigorously with the palm of

his hand, giving particular attention to the surface

over the bronchial tubes. When he was satisfied that

Cash's skin could absorb no more, he turned him un-

ceremoniously on his face and repeated his ministra-

tions upon Cash's shoulders. Then he rolled him
back, buttoned his shirts for Lim, and tramped heav-

ily back to the table.

" I don't mind seeing a man play the mule when
he'a well," he grumbled, " but he's got a right to call

it a day when he gits down sick. I ain't going to

be bothered burying no corpses, in weather like this.

I'll tell the worid I ain't I

"

He went searching on all the shelves for some-

thing more that he could give Cash. He found a

box of liver pills, a bottle of Jamaica ginger, and
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»me iodine- not «. encouxaging array for a n„u.
fifteen m,Ie, of untrodden «,ow from the nearest
human habitation. Ho took ftree of the liver pilb- judgmg them by size rather than what might be
the« comporition- and a cup of water to Caah and
commanded him to «t up and swallow them. When
th., was accomplished, Bud felt easier a, to his con-
science, though he was stiU .„^ou, over the possi-
biiities m that cough.

Twi« in the night he got up to put more ,ood
on fl.e iire and to stand beside Cash's bed and listen
to h.s breathing. Pneumonia, the strong man's
de.<«y foe, was what h. feared. In his cow-punch-
"« day. he had seen men die of it before a doctor
could be brought from the far-away town. Had he
been alone with Cash, he would have fought his way
to town and brought help, but with Lovin Child to
care for he could not take the trail.

At daylight Cask woke him by stumbling across
the floor to the water bucket. Bud arose then andT •* ^^ ^»' « foo^ -""l «ent him back to bed
a»d savagely g,ea^ u^ .^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^
«.d turpentine. He was cheered . little when Caah
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CABIN FEVER
cussed back, but he did not like the sound of his

voice, for all that, and sq threatened mildly to brain

him if he got out of bed again without wrapping a
blanket or something around him.

Thoroughly awakened by this litUe exchange of

civilities, Bud started a fire in the stove and made
coffee for Cash, who drank half a cup quite meekly.
He still had that tearing cough, and his voice was no
more than a croak;' but he seemed no worse than he
had been the night before. So on the whole Bud
considered the case encouraging, and ate his break-

fast an hour or so earlier than usual. Then he went
out and chopped wood until he heard Lovin Child
chirping inside the cabin like a bug^hunting meadow
lark, when he had to hurry in before Lovin Child
crawled off the bunk and got into some mischief.

For a man who was wintering in what is called

enforced idleness in a snow-bound cabin in the moun-
tains, Bud Moore did not find the next few days hang-
ing heavily on his hands. Far from it.
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CHAPTER EIGHTEEN

THBY HAVE THEIB TBOUBLBS

rpo begin with, Win Child got hold of Cad.',
* tobacco can and waa feeding it by amjl hand-

fnU to the flamea, when Bud caught him. He yelled
when Bud tool, it away, and bumped his head on the
floor and yelled again, and apatted hia handa t<v
«!ether and yeUed, and threw himaelf on his back
and kicked and yelled; while Bud towered over him"d yelled ezpoetulations and reprimands and
cajolery that did not cajole.

Cash turned over with a groan, his two palms
pressed against hia splitting head, and hoarsely ,m-
""mded the two to shut up that infernal noise. He
was a sick man. He was a ve:y aick man, and he had
Stood the limit

"Shut up 1
" Bud shouted above the din of Lovin

ChJd. "Ain't I trrtng to shut him up, for gosh
"ke » What d'yuh want me to do ?- let him throw
an the tobacco you got into the fi^? Here, yon
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CABIN FEVER
young imp, quit that, before I spank you I Quick,
now— weVe had about enough outa you I You ley
down there, Caah, and quit your croaking. You'll
croak right, if you don't keep covered up. Hey,
BoyI My jmnpin' yellow-jackets, you'd drown a
Eakon tiU you couldn't hear it ten feet I Caah, you
old fool, you abut up, I tell yuh, or I'll come over
there and shut you up! I'll tell the world- BoyI
Good glory I shut up-p /

'

Cash was a sick man, but he had not lost all his
resourcefubess. He had stopped Lovin Child once,
and thereby he had learned a little of the infantile
mind. He had a coyote skin on the foot of his bed
and he raised himself up and reached for it as one
reaches for a fire extinguisher. Like a fire e^rtin-
guisher he aimed it, straight in the middle of the
uproar.

lovin Child, thumping head and heels regularly on
the floor and punctuating the thumps with screeches,
was extinguished~ suddenly, completely silenced by
^e muffling fur that fell from the sky, so far as he
knew. The skin covered him completely. Kot a
Bound came from under it. The stillness was so
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THEY HAVE THEIR TROUBLES
.UK.l».e th.t Bud w„ ^r^ „d „ ,„ ^l«tk It w,« .. th<mgh Win Child, po«e«ed .>f
« demon <me infant, w« in the next in,t«.t .nuffed
out of existence.

"WhatM done?" Bud ej.eul.ted, filing wild
oyesatCaah. "Yon—"

"« «"«

The coyote akin rattled a little. A fluff „f yel-•W . .p„k of blue, and "Pii-k," chirped Jvin
Child fc™ under the edge, and ducked back again
out of Sight.

^
Bud „t down weakly on a bo, and shook hia headdowly from one side to the other. " YouVe got me

80>n« south," he made «,lemn confession to the wol.
bling ahn- or to what it concealed. « I throw up
-7 hand.,m tell the world fair." He got up anJwent over «.d «.t down on hi, bunk, and rested hi.
J^ds^^^skne., and considered the problem of

"Here IVe got wood to out M,d water'to brine
.nd grub to cook, and I can't do none of them b^
cause I ve got to ride herd on yo„ eve^ minute,
rou ve got my goat, kid, and that's the truA. You•^ >•"«• res, 'Pik-k; doggone yuh- after me
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going crazy with yuh, juat .bout, and thinking you're
about to blow your radiator cap plumb up through
tte roof I ru teU yuh right her, and now, thi.
•torm haa got to let up pretty quick so I can p«i
you outa here, or el» IVe got to pen you up «m^
how, w I can do smnething besides watch you. Look
at the way you scattered them beans, over there by
the cupboard I By right. I oughta stand over yuh
«.d make yuh pick every one of 'em upl and who
was It drug all the ashes outa the stove, I'd like to
know?"

Xw coyote skin lifted a little and moved off to-
ward the fireplace, growling " Oo<K)0(H)oo ! " like a
bear-ahnoet Bud rescued the bear a scant two
feet from the flames, «.d carried fur, baby and all
to the bmit « My good lord, what's a feUow goini
to rfo with yuh? "he groaned in desperation. "Bum
yourself up, you would! I can see now why folks
keep their kids corralled in high chairs and gocarts
.U the time. They got to, or they wouldn't have no
kids."

Bud certainly was learning a few things that he
had come near to skipping altogether in his curric
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h«d thougbt h.tle enough in hi. .etive life, «. hin..«^u.„ to eonaidering w.^ „a .ean. We"
..<«k.L„b.n h«l high ehd„ li.,od in their catalogue.Ve^ mco high chair, for one of which Bud Zib.ve pa.d ...weight in g„,d du.t (if one n.., believe
i-word).fUco„ld have l«en«t down in thatcabin
.t that parfcular moment He .tudied the .mall
cut, of the chair., holding Win Child off the page

J
ma.n ..rength the while. WUhing one out ofT

2^<«ue and into the room being impracticable, he
wenn^fter the e«ential features, thinking to^one that would answer the purpo«.
Accustomed as he was to exercising his inventive

fa-lty .n ove^oming certain obstacle. rai«d by

liT rT '"
"' ''"' "' '^°^' ^-^ -" tlwork wath what tool, he had, and with the materialcW to hi. hand. Crude tools the, were, andcrude materials-like using a Stilson wrench u, J.

]«^ . carburetor, he told Lovin Child who taggedh- «P and down the cabin. An a«, a big^tarfe^ a hammer and «m.e nail, left over from build-
"* *""• ''"'<« ^'^ «>«« were the tool.. He took
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the aze first, and having tied Lorin Child to the leg

of his bunk for safety's sake, he went out and cut

down four young oaks behind the cabin, lopped off

the branches and bron^t them in for chair legs. He
emptied a dynamite box of odds and ends, scrubbed it

out and left it to dry while he mounted the four

legs, with braces of the green. oak and a skeleton

frame on top. Then he knocked one end out of the

box, padded the edges of the box with burlap, and set

Lovin Child in his new high chair.

He was tempted to call Cash's attentifm to his

handiwork, but Cash was too sick to be disturbed,

even ii ine atmosphere between them had been

clear enough for easy converse. So he stifled the

impulse and addressed himself to lovin Child, which

did just as welL

Things went better after that. Bud could tie the

baby in the chair, give him a tin cup and a spoon and

a bacon rind, and go out to the woodpile feeling rea-

sonably certain that the house would not be set afire

during his absence. He could cook a meal in peace,

without fear of stepping on the baby. And Cash

could lie as close as he liked to the edge of the bed
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wijout runni:^^ .ho HA „f having hi. e^e. jabbed

expectedly in hi. face.

He needed p^tection fmn dight di«»mfort. while

pn^unonu U.at Bud believed he reaU, had it and
watched aver hin. night, a. weU a. daytime The

»«hc. p^ofcion „<^d have endor«d, but it wa.
faathful and it nu.de for comfort and .o aided Na-
ture more than it hindered.

But thq. .erved only to increa« Bud', activitie. at^e woodpUe and in hunting »,a]l game cloae by,
-^.ielovn Child took hi. nap and Cad. w..dro,l'
««. Sometune. he would bundle the baby in an
extra .weater and take him outaide and let him wal-W
^ theJU.0W whUe Bud cut wood and piled it on

the d-eltered .ide of the cabin wall, . re«rve „^ply to draw on in an emergency.

It may have been the wet mow-more likely it
wa. the cabin air filled with germ. „f cold. What.
O'er .t wa., lovin Child caught cold and coughed
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CABIN FEVER
croupy all one nigbt, and fretted and would not ileep.

Bud anointed him as he had anointed Caah, and

rocked him in front of the fire, and met the morning

hollow-eyed and haggard. A great fear tore at his

heart. Caah read it in his eyes, in the tones of his

voice when he crooned soothing fragments of old

range songs to the bahy, and at daylight Cash man-

aged to dress himself and help; though what assist-

ance he could possibly give was not all clear to him,

until he saw Bud's glance rove anxiously toward the

cook-stove.

" Hand the kid over here," Cash said huskily. " I

can hold him while you get yourself some break-

fast."

Bud looked at him stupidly, hesitated, looked

down at the flushed little face, and carefully laid

him in Cash's outstretched arms. He got up stiffly

— he hpd been sitting there a long time, while the

baby slept uneasily— and went on his tiptoes to make
a fire in the stove.

He did not wonder at Cash's sudden interest, his

abrupt change from moody aloofness to his old part-

nership in trouble as well as in good fortune. He
284
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»U^
the coffee .o .Be boiiiog point t. . ,,.

».gl.t U.e «oner «„d Ca.h Uck .0 bed. Heg„Jdom, , cup of coffee «aMin« hot .te . / .
A>1. of l«con «.d bread .J. t

°'°""'"

Cub.
' '°^' ™P •»<* to

Jr^h '"'If
*''* •*""* '""'" 'o -'"P'-d,"tting the coffee down on a box « th.» ^ 7.

t.ke Win Child. '.p„ttv l^f '*"'''

think >>' ^ •"* '"' <*<"''' M
" ^''» «" «une cold I got," C.,h breathed hu,kily
Swallows like it'a hia !> x

""skiij.

doingforbin.,.'
'"'""'""*-"^- ^"^ y-

"Bacon greaae .„d turpentine," Bud answered
bunde^ndent.,.

" I'U have to con„nenceoZl
«.^«eWthou«h-tnrpentine..p,.,edout. iZIt moflt all up on jou."

J^ oil', good. And f^ „p a ^^ „f

Wo« h.. n.ontb and coughed behind it, s.iflf^J«onna all he could.
^

^.d'^ud?"
"'""'^ """«'"'' »^ ""-P^-I,ana iJud went over tn hir» - • i

f '^j^^ ^^ '^'^ anxiouslj. «H little
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hands are awful hot," he muttered. " He's been that

way all night."

Cash did not answer. There did not seem any-

thing to say that would do any good. He drank his

coflFee and eyed the two, lifting his eyebrows now
and then at some new thought.

"Looks like you, Bud," he croaked suddenly.

"Eyes, expression, mouth— you could pass him off

as your own kid, if you wanted to."

"I might, at that," Bud whispered absently.

" I've been seeing you in him, though, all along. He
lifts his eyebrows same way you do."

"Ain't like me," Cash denied weakly, studying

Lovin Child. " Give him here again, and you go
fry them onions. I would -- if I had the strength

to get around."

"Well, you ain't got the strength. You go back
to bed, and I'll lay him in with yuh. I guess he'll

lay quiet He likes to be cuddled up close."

In this way was the feud forgotten. Save for the

strange habits imposed by sickness and the care of a

baby, they dropped back into their old routine, their

old relationship. They walked over the dead line
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heedle^ly, forgetting why it «un. to be there. CabinW no longer tormented them with it. magnifying
of httle thing, ne, had no tin.e or thoi. for
taflea; a bigger matter than their own petty preju-
dice, concerned them. They were fighting .ide by
"de, w,th the Old Man of the Scythe- the Old ManWho spares not.

Win Child was pulling farther and farther away
from them. They knew it, they felt it in hi. hot little
hand., they read it in hi, feve^bright eye.. But
never once did thej ,dmit it. even to them^lvc
They dared not weaken their effort, with any ad-
m«.u,n. of a pciUe defeat They j„.t watched,
".d fought the fever a. beat they could, and waited
•nd kept hope alive with fresh effort.

CaA wa. totte.7 weak from his own illne«. and
he could not .peak above a whisper. Yet he directed,
•nd helped «x,the the baby with bath, and .low
rtrohng, of hi. hot forehead, and watched him while
Bud did the work, and worried becau» he could
not do more.

They did not know when Lovin Child took a turn
for the better, except that they realized the fever
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CABIN FEVER
was broken. But his listlessness, the lumatural

drooping of his whole body, scared them worse than

before. Night and day one or the other watched

over him, trying to anticipate every need, every va-

grant whim. When he began to grow exacting, they

were still worried, though they were too fagged to

abase themselves before him as much as they would
have liked.

Then Bud was seized with an attack of the grippe

before Lovin Child had passed the stage of wanting
to be held every waking minute. Which burdened
Cash with extra duties long before he was fit

Christmas came, and they did not know it until

the day was half gone, when Cash happened to re-

member. He went out then and groped in the snow
and found a little spruce, hacked it oflF close to the

drift and brought it in, all loaded with frozen snow,
to dry before the fire. The kid, he declared, should

have a Christmas tree, anyway. He tied a candle

to the top, and a rabbit skin to the bottom, and prunes
to the tip of the branches, and tried to rouse a little

enthusiasm in Lovin Child. But Lovin Child was
not interested in the makeshift. He was crying be-
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«««, Bud h.d told him to keep o„t of the oAe., ^d
he would not look.

So CaA nntied the candle .nd the fur «,d the
prune, threw them .cro« the room, .nd peevidjy
atnck the tree in the fireplace.

"Hemember what you «,id about the Fourth of

Well, thi. ,8 the .ame kind of Chriatmas."
Bud merely grunted.
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CHAPTER NINETEEN

BUD FACES FACTS

I^EW YEAR came and passed and won nothing
•i-^ in the way of celebration from the three in

Nelson's cabin, ^ud's bones ached, his head ached,

the flesh on his body ached. He could take no com-
fort anywhere, under any circumstances. He craved
clean white beds and soft-footed attendance and
soothing silence and cool drinks— and he could have
none of those things. His bedclothes were heavy
upon his aching limbs; he had to wait upon his own
wants; the fretful crying of Lovin Child or the rack-

ing cough of Cash was always in his ears, and as for
cool drinks, there was ice water in plenty, to be sure,

but nothing else.

Fair weather came, and storms, and cold: more
storms and cold than fair weather. Neither man
ever mentioned taking Lovin Child to Alpine. At
first, because it was out of the question ; after that,

because they did not want to mention it They fre-
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qnently <Iecl.«d th.t lovin OhUd w.. . pert, ^itbere were tune, when B„d ,p<Ae darkly of .p.„k.
".ga- wlueh did no. ^.terfdize. But though they

*^ not n,en,i„u it. theyW th.t Wiu Child w^

hununu^g, eo^ethiug they needed to keep th«aumnune from csbin fever.

Some time in February it wa, that Cash faAioned
•crude p.,r of anowrf.oe, and went to town, re-

,t"7
*"' '"" ^^- =" --« home loaded withht«e luxur-e, for Win Child, and with the simpler

n.ed.c>ne. for other emergence, which they mightWe to meet, but he did not bring any woM of sL-
.ng parent.. The nearest he came to mentioning the~h:«t was after supper, when the baby was afleep^Bud was tr^ng to cut a smaU p.i. of overallsW a large p.ece of blue duck that Cash had broughtThe ri.ear. were dull, andI^ ChUd's little rom,^e« were so patched and shapele«, that they we«

while he worked. '

lost. Cad, volm.teered, after he had smoked and
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watched Bud awhile. « Couldn't have been any one
around Alpine, or I'd have heard something about it."

Bud frowned, though it may have been over his

tailoring problem.

"Can't teU— the old squaw mighta been teUing
the truth," he said reluctantly. « I g'pose they do,

once in awhile. She said his folks were dead." And
he added defiantly, with a quick glance at Cash, « Far
as I'm concemed,'l'm willing to let it ride that way.
The kid's doing all right."

"Yeah. I got some stuff for that rash on his chest
I wouldn't wonder if we been feeding him too heavy
on bacon rinds. Bud. They say too much of that
kinda thing is bad for kids. Still, he seems to feel

all right."

"ITl tell the world he does I He got hold of your
old pipe to^ay and was suckin' away on it, I don't
know how long. Never feazed him, either. If he
can stand that, I guess he ain't very delicate;"

" Yeah. I laid that pipe aside myself because it

was getting so dang strong. Ain't you getting them
pants too long in the seat. Bud ? They look to me
big enough for a ten-year-old."
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"I gnew you dWt resize how that kid', gnw

««1 ' Bud defended hi, handiwork. "And time

LLlr" "'^ ""^ ""^ ""« '•P^ -' fo,

"TeUu Where yo„ going to get the buttons?
lou never sent for any."

" Oh, I'll fi„d buttons You can donate a couple

«m" . r: '''^ " "^ '""* *° 'isht bad."
Who* Me? I .i^.t g„t ^„^ ^^^ ^^

the wmd ouV C.d> protested. «I«mna te.1 yuh

r "*' «»''• « 7°" cut more ^.ving, yoVd
have eno«gh cloth there for two pair of pants. Youdm t need to out the !<«, so long as all that They'Ud™« on the ground so the poor kid can't walk in 'em
without falling aU over himself."

"WeHg^rfgio^, Who's making these pants?
Me, or you ?

» Bud exploded. " If you think you
can do auy better job than what I'm doing, go «t
y<m"eIfsomecIoth.ndflyatltI

Don't think y^cm come homin' in on my job, 'cause I'U teU the
world right out loud, you can't."

likl'^trA"''
^'' *''"° •*"«'"' "--dlie , bull bnffal,^ „d ^,^^ ^le kid upl / don't
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give a cuss how you make'm. Go ahead and have

the seat of his pants hangin* down below his knees

if you want to I »' Cash got up and moved huflUy

over to the fireplace and sat with his back to Bud.
" Maybe I will, at that," Bud retorted. « You

can't come around and crab the job I'm doing." Bud
was jabbing a needle eye toward the end of a thread

too coarse for it,, and it did not improve his temper
to have the thread refuse to pass through the eye.

Keither did it please him to find, when all the

seams were sewn, that the little overalls failed to look

like any garment he had ever seen on a child. Whep
he tried them on Lovin Child, next day. Cash took

one look and bolted from the cabin with his hand
over his mouth.

When he came back an hour or so later, Lovin
Child was wearing his ragged rompers, and Bud was
bent over a Weinstock-Lubin mail-order cata-

logue. He had a sheet of paper half fiLed with items,

and was licking his pencil and looking for more. He
looked up and grinned a little, and asked Cash when
he was going to town again ; and added that he wanted
to mail a letter.
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•Teah. Well, the t,.a'. j„« „ good now „ i.w» whea I took iy C«h hinted .trongly. « When

I go to town .gdn, it'll be been* IVe got to ga

some tune.

So Bud row before daylight the next morning, tied
on the nufeduf, ,„<,^^ c«h h.d contrived, .nd
"ude the fifte«.-nule trip to Alpine «.d b«* before
dark He brought c«>dy for Lovin Child, tended
that young gentlenum through . .lege of indigeetion
because of the indulgence, and waited impatiently
untU he wa. fairly certdn that the wardrobe he had
ordered had arrived at the poetKrfBce. When he had
coated off the two day. «quired for a round trip
to Sacrunento, and h«I added three day. for poMi-He delay in filling the oMer, he went again, and r.
tnned m one of the worrt rtorm. of the winter.
But he did not grudge the harddiip, f„, he carried

on h« b«* a bulky bundle of clothe, for Lovin Child •

enough to laat the winter through, and «».e to'
.pare; . woman w™,ld have laughed at .^e of the
thmg. he cho«: impractical, dainty garment, that
Bud could not kunder properly to Mve hi. life. But
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CABIN FEVER
there were little retlly truly overalls, in which Lovin
Child promptly developed a strut that delighted the

men and earned him the titie of Old Prospector.

And there were little shirts and stockings and night-

gowns and a pair of shoes, and a toy or two that

failed to interest him at all, after the first inspeo-

ticm.

It began to look as though Bud had deliberately

resolved upon carrying a guilty conscience all the

rest of his life. He had made absolutely no effort

to trace the parents of Lovin Child when he was in

town. On the contrary he had avoided all casual

conversation, for fear some one might mention the

fact that a child had been lost He had been careful

not to buy anything in the town that would lead one

to suspect that he had a child concealed upon his

premises, and he had even furnished what he called

an alibi when he bought the candy, professing to own
an inordinately sweet tooth.

Cash cast his eyes over the stock of baby clothes

which Bud gleefully unwrapped on his bunk, and
pinched out a smile under his beard.

" Well, if the kid stays till he wears out all them
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cIothM, we'U ju.t .bout have to give him . 0^ i„
thr compmy," be uid drily.

Bud looked up in quick je.Iou,y. « Wlut'. mine'.

'

hi«, Md I own . h.lf intereit in both cUimfc Igne^
«..«! fe«l him- if they pan out «ything » he «.
torted "Come he». Boy, .„d let'. .^ thi. „it
on. UA, pretty anaU to me- m«ked three ye«r,
but I reckon they don't jr^ W „ h^^ „
back where they m«kc .11 the» clothei"
" Yttb. But you ou^t to put it in writing, Bud.

b po« «.ything h.ppened to u. both- .nd it might
M.n.ng', .lw.y. got it. riAy .ide, even cutting out
"ckne.., which we've h.d . big «unple of right thi.
wmter. WeU, the kid ought. h.ve «m.. «urity in
OMO mything <itrf happen. Now—

»

Bud looked thoughtfully down .t the fuziy yeflow
httd th.t did not come much .bove hi. knee.

"Well, how yuh going to do wything like th.t
without giving it ,w.y th.t we've got him? Be-
"de., wh.t nune'd we give him in the comp«,y»
Ifo, Mr, CA, he get. wh.t I've got, «,d III .m^hMy d«m. m«. th.t trie, to get it .w.y from him.
BntwecMi'tgetontMyIeg.lp.per,_" '
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''Yeah. But we can make our willa, oan*t wet

And I don't know where you get the idea, Bud, that

you've got the whole say about him. We're pardners,

ain't wet Share and share alike. Mines, mules,

grub— kids— equal shares goes.''

''That's where you're dead wrong. Mines and

mules and grub is all right, but when it comes to this

old Lovin Man, why— who was it found him, for

gosh sake?" .

"Aw, git out I" Cash growled. "Don't you

reckon I'd have grabbed him off that squaw as quick

as you did ? I've humored you along, Bud, and let

you hog him nights, and feed him and wash his

clothes, and I ain't kicked none, have I ? But when

it comes to prope'ty—

"

" You ain't goin' to horn in there, neither. Any-

way, we ain't got so dam much the kid'U mini your

share, Cash."

"Yeah. All the more reason why he'll need it

I don't see how you're going to stop me from willing

my share where I please. And when you come down

to facts, Bud, why— you want to recollect that I

plumb forgot to report that kid, when I was in town.
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And I tin't . doubt in the world but what hi. folki^nM be glad enough—

"

"Faigirtthitrtuffl" Bud', tone WM .0 Aarp
thit I^ Child turned dear around to look up
curioudj bto hi. face. " You know whj you never
"PWted him, doggone yuh ! You ^..Idn't give him
up no ea«er than I could. Ard i -i teU fl , world
to iU face that if anybody get- ^lu. kid uo- t, ^y.
Pwtty near got to fight for hun U ..u'r ,,^m uA
It ain't honert. If. dealing o koe-; hi. a..! I never
•toIeabraMt«ckinmylifelx.Vor. Put he', mine
ti long a. I live and can hang on t> hhr. And thafa
where / rtand. I ain't hidin' behmd no kind of
•Kbi. The old nquaw did tell me hi. folk. wa. dead •

Imt if you'd aA me, I'd My die wa. lying when die
wdit Chance, are die rtole him. I'm ^ny for^ '^ «ippo.ing he', got any. But I ain't ionj
•noughfor'emtogiyehimupiflcanhelpit

I
hope th^ye got more, and I hope they've gentled
down by thi. time and are uwd to being without him.
Anyway, they, can do without him now eaaier than
what I can, becauw . .

- Bud did not finiah that
•entence, except by picking Lovin Child up in hi.
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arms and iqueesing him as hard aa he dared. He
laid his face down for a minute on Ixmn Child's

head, and when he raised it his lashes were wet

" Say, old-timer, you need a hair cut Yuh know

it ? '' he said, with a huskiness in his voice, and pulled

a tangle playfully. Then his eyes swung round de-

fiantly to Cash. " It's stealing to keep him, but I

can't help it. I'd rather die right here in my tracks

than give up this little ole kid. And you can take

that as it lays, bedause I mean it"

Cash sat quiet for a minute or two, staring down

at the floor. " Yeah. I guess there's two of us in

that fix," he observed in his dry way, lifting his eye-

brows while he studied a broken place in the side of

his overshob. " All the more reason why we should

protect the kid, ain't it? My idea is that we ought

to both of us make our wills right here and now.

Each of us to name the other for gvardeen, in case of

accident, and each one picking a name for the kid, and

giving him our share in the claims and anything

else we may happen to own." He stopped abruptly,

his jaw sagging a little at some unpleasant thought

" I don't know— come to think of it, I*can't just
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leave the kid aU mj property. I- 1Ve got a kid of
my own, and if she's alive-I ain't heard anything
of her for fifteen years and more, but if she's alive
Ae'd come in for a share. She's a woman grown
by this time. Her mother died when she was a
baby. I married the woman I hired to take care <rf
her and the house -like a fool. When we parted,
•he took the kid with her. She did think a lot of
ber, I'll say that much for her, and that's aU I can
-ay in her favor. I drifted around and lost track
ofW Old woman, she married again, and I heard
that didn't pan out, neither. Anyway, she kept the
girl, and gave her the care and schooling that I
couldn't give. I was a drifter.

"Well, she can bust the will if I leave her out,
yuhsee. And if the old woman gets a finger in the
pie, it'll be busted, all right. I can write her down
for a hundred dollars perviding she don't contest
That'll fix it. And the rest goes to the kid here.
But I want him to have the use of my name, under-
stand. Something^r^ther Markham Moore ought to
mit all hands well enough."

Bud, holding Lovin Child on his knees, frowned
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a little at first But when he looked at Caah, and

caught the wistfulness in his ejes, he surrendered

warm-heartedly.

''A couple of old he-hens like us— we need a

diick to look after/' he said whimsically. " I guess

Markha^n Moore ought to be good enough for most

any kid. And if it ain't, by gosh, we'll make it good

enough I If I ain't been all I should be, there's no

law against straightening up. Markham Moore goei

aa it lays— hey, ' Lovins f " But Lovin Child had

gone to sleep over his foster fathers' disposal of his

future. His little yellow head was wabbling on his

limp neck, and Bud oradled him in his arms and

held him sa

''Yeah. But what are \:e going to eaU him!"

Methodical Cash wanted the whole matter settled at

one conference, it seemed.

" Call him ? Why, what've we been calling him,

the last two months ?

"

"That," Cash retorted, "depended on what devil-

ment he was into when we caUed !
"

"You said it all, that time. I guess, eome to

think of it— tell you what, Cash, let's call him what
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tfcekidcdi,hun«If. Th.t'. to enough. He', got"me «y in the matter, «„d if he'. „,i.fied withI-^,w. ought, b^ I^ Marbur. Moore .inH
l..Ifl«d. Then if he want, to change it when he
g™*» up, he can."

« TerfL I guea. thaf, a. good a. anything. I'd
h«teto«ehimn«nedCa«iu.. WeU, now-, a. good
. tune a. «.y to make them will., Bud. We ought.
1-vo . couple of witne-e., but we can act for each
oa«r. «.d I gue.. it'U pa... T„„ ^.^^ ^y
"«i we n write 'em and have it done with and off I;

have em. Win., here, -U have my .hare in all min-
"« cUim,; the«, two I'U name '.peciaUy, becu« I•^ them to develop into paying mine.; the Blind
J-eoge, anyway."

AtwingeofjealouaywizedBud. Cwhwu going

Je«. . little too confidently in hi. plan, for the kilHe did not want to hurt old Cad.', feeling,, and of
«ou»e he needed Cad.'. a«i,tance if he kept Lovin
Child for hi. own. But Caah needn't think he wa.
gomg to claim the kid himwlf.
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) y It

lilt

" All rij^t— pot it that way. Only, ndien you're

writing it down, you make it i<^d 'child of Bud

Moore * or something like that. Tou can will him

the moon, if you want, and you can have your name

sandwiched in between his and mine. But get this,

and get it ri^t. He's mine, and if we ever split

up, the kid goes with me. I'll tell the world right

now that this kid belongs to me^ and where I go he

goes. You get that ?

"

" You don't ha^ to beller at the top of your voice,

do yuh ? " snapped Cash, prying the cork out of the

ink bottle with his jackknife. " Here's another pen

point. Tie it <mto a stick or something and git to

work before you git to putting it off."

Leaning over the table facing each other, they

wrote steadily for a few minutes. Then Bud began

to flag, and finally he stopped and crumpled the sheet

of tablet paper into a ball. Cash looked up, lifted

his eyebrows irritatedly, and went on with his oom-

positicm.

Bud sat nibbling the end of his makeshift pen-

holder. The olMtacle that had loomed in Cash's way

and had constrained him to reveal the closed pages of
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W. Ufe, loomed large in Bud', w.y .1«>. i^„
Child WM . new and . very dear factor in hi, life_
but when it came to ritting do™ calmly and «tting
h.. affair, in order for th«e who might be left b^
hmd Win Chad wa, not the only pe,«» he murt
thuikol Whatofhi, ownman^hild? What of
Marie?

He looked acro« at C«J, writing steadily in hi,
precue way, duly bequeathing hi, worldly good, toW; owning, too, hi, re,pon,ibilitie, in another
direction, but rtill making Win Child hi, chief
he.r ,0 far „ he knew. On the ,pur of the moment
Bud had thought to do the «me thing. But could
he do it ?

He seemed to «e hi, own baby atanding wiatfully
aioof, puriied out of hi. life that thi, baby he had no
"ght to keep might have all of hi, affection,, all ofh" poor ertate. And Marie, who« face wa, alway,
.n the back of hi, memory, a tearful, accuaing vi«on
that would not let him be-he ,aw Marie workingm «m.e office, earning the money to feed and clothe

J«r child. And Win Child romping up and down
the cabm, cuddled and molded and cared for a. bert
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an awkwtrd man may care for a baby— a small, in-

nocent usurper.

Bud dropped his face in his palms and tried to

think the thing out coldly, clearly, as Cash had stated

his own case. Cash did not know where his own
child was, and he did not seem to care greatly. He
was glad to salve his conscience with a small bequest,

keeping the bulk— if so tenuous a thing as Cash's

fortune may be said to have bulk— for this baby they

two were hiding ai^ay from its lawful parents. Cash

could do it; why couldn't he? He raised his head

and looked over at Lovin Child, asleep in his new
and rumpled little finery. Why did his own baby

come between them now, and withhold his hand from

doing tii same ?

Cash liaished, glanced curiously across at Bud,

looked dovTi at what he had written, and slid the

sheet of p< jer across.

** You sign it, and then if you don't know just

how to word yours, you can use this for a pattern.

I've read law books enough to know this will get by,

all right. It's plain, and it tells what I want, and

that's sufficient to hold in court."
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witneie, and poihed the paper back,

roor hd 1. grown „p „^^^ ^
- I wnt thi. Uby. „a I ««.t do withoo. hi^But Wt g,v. hta „y ^,„ J„ ^^ ^^
I- thW. «h„ tUf. g« to be thought of ilm...
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CHAPTEK TWENTY

LOVnr CHILD STRIKES IT BICH

TT wss onljr the next day that Bud was the means
1 of helping Lovin Child find a fortune for him-
self; which eased Bud's mind considerablj, and bal-

anced better his half of the responsibility. Cutting
out the dramatic frills, then, this Is what happened to

Lovin Child and Bud

:

They were romping around the cabin, like two
puppies that had a surplus of energy to work off.

Part of the time Lovin Child was a bear, chasing
Bud up and down the dead line, which was getting

pretty well worn out in places. After that, Bud was
a bear and chased Lovin. And when Lovin Child got

80 tickled he was perfectly helpless in the comer
where he had sought refuge, Bud cau^t him and
swung him up to his shoulder and let him grab hand-
fuls of dirt out of the roof.

Lovin Child liked that better than being a bear,

and sifted Bud's hair full of dried mud, and threw
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tended temptirgly over , bulging w Then ^T
le«ned and mVk^ »-.i. i.-

^' ^ "*

_^
maing Bud with the du.1 th.t came with

S m1^°°
'" '"" '«* ^'« ««* -P. Bud,"XT^ lifting hi. e,eb«,w. at the me..

^

TeU . wori'l" I^in child „,„rted ov« hi.
dioulder, and made .«ther grab.

™. ti™ the thing he held «.i.ted hi. bah,:^ Hep„lWandheg™n.ed,hekiekedBuJ

^'.^eaaditdb :^;;;':rr^--*
dust btth.

^ ^ ^'P^*^
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"8tv with it, Boy; jmU the darn roof down, if

yuh wuit. Ouh'U get oat and chink 'er up again."

"Yeah. Oaah will n<» the diiapproring one

amended the itatement gruffly. ** He'a tiying to get

the log onto the wall, Bad."*

"Well, let him try, doggone it Showi he'f a

•tayer. I wouldn't have any um for him if he didn't

have gumption enon|^ to Uckle thingi too big for

him, and you wouldn't either. Stay with 'er,

LovinsI D<«gonp it, can't yuh git that log ouU there

nohow? Uh-h! A big old grunt and a big old

heave— uh-hr 111 teU the world in words uh one

•yllable, he*! lome itayer."

" TeU a worl' I " chuckled Lovin Child, and pulled

harder at the thing he wanted.

"Hey! The kid'i got hold of a piece of gunny
aack or something. You look out. Bud, or heHl have
all that chinkin' out There's no sense in lettin' him
tear the whole blame shack to pieces, is there f

"

"Can if he wants ta It's his shack as much as it's

anybody's." Bud shifted Lovin Child more com-
fortably on his shoulder and looked up, squinting his

eyes half shut for fear of dirt in them.
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« F-p tU low rf Jlik., kid, wk.f. th.t you'r. -h fI*ob to «, like , pi,„ ^ fc„,^^ ^j^

7«i« down , minute, «Kl 1« Bud tok. . p^ „p

«B«d-pik4|« ohlTNrf l^ta Child froo tl..
Mwkrt., wh« Bud W dqK-itM hiu. uno.«mon.

" y-. B»d Pik-k." Bud «.pp«l up on the buuk,

Oocdglo.y, Th. kid', fouud . cche of «„^

trJ rr.!L'°"
"""

"
^«"" w«. ^ d., „u»wl»t had been liidden behind the mud.

h«>%. Gold indd. it, he knew without locking.He dropped it down on the bunk, ««ftuiy«,^
ton«h.toeofrtheb.b7. After th.t h. puU«l out
f«»l-bnfrpowd.,c«,,,llh«iTy„le«L He Uidh» d«k Mint the U^ ,„d p„^^^
<* i^ and jumped down beside the bunk.
"Kid', found . gold mine of hi. own, „d 111 hot

"Bit, he eried excitedly. « tooky, Ouh !

"

CMh wu rfmdy looking, hi. eyebww. .«hed high
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CABIN FEVER

to match his astonishment. "Yeah. It*s gold, al

right. Old man Nelson's hoard, I wouldn't wondei

I've always thought it was funny he never found an

gold in this flat, long as he lived here. And trace

of washing here and there, too. Well I
"

" Looky, Boy I
" Bud had the top off a can, an

took out a couple of nuggets the size of a cooked Lim

bean. " Here's the real stuff for yuh.

" It's yours, too— unless— did old Nelson leav

any folks. Cash, do yuh know ?

"

" They say not. The county buried him, they sa^

And nobody ever turned up to claim him or whf

little he left. No, I guess there's nobody got an

better right to it than the kid. We'll inquire aroun

and see. But seein' the gold is found on the clain

and we've got the claim according to law, looks \

me like—^"

"Well, here's your clean-up, old prospecto

Don't swallow any, is all. Let's weigh it out, Casl

and see how much it is, just for a josh."

Lovin Child had nuggets to play with there on tl

bed, and told the world many unintelligible thin^

about it. Cash and Bud dumped all the gold into
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pai^ .nd weighed it out on the little scales Cash had
for bu, tests. It was not a fortune, as fortunes go.
It was p^bably all the gold Nolson had panned outm a couple of years, working alone and with crude
denees. A little oyer twenty-three hundred dollars
.t amounted to, not counting the nuggets which Loviu
t-hild had on the bunk wiUi him.

" WeU, it's a start for the kid, «,yway," Bud said,
leunrng back and regarding the heap with eyes shin-
Mg. I helped him find it, and I kinda xeel as if
Im s^are with him now for not giving him my half
the claun. Twenty-three hundred would be a good
pnce for a half interest, as the claims stand, don'tM think. Cash?"

"Teah-weU, I dunno's I'd sell for that. But
on the showing we've got so far- yes, five thousand,
say, for the claims would be good money."
" Pretty g«Ki haul for a kid, anyway! He's got

a couple o hundred dollars in nuggets, right th^
onthebmJ.. let's see, Lovins. let Bud have 'em
tor a mmute."

Then it was that I<,vin ChUd revealed a primitive
human trait He would not give up the gold. He
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held fast to one big nugget, spread his fat legs oyer

the remaining heap of them, and fought Bud's hand

away with the other fist.

" No, no, no I Tell a worP no, no, no I " he re-

monstrated vehement!/, until Bud whooped with

laughter.

" All right— all right ! Keep your gold, dum it.

You're like all the rest— minute you get your paws

on to some of the real stuff, you go hog-wild over

it" '

Cash was pouring the fine gold back into the buck-

skin bag and the baking-powder cans.

"Let the kid play with it," he said. "Getting

used to gold when he's little will maybe save him

from a lot of foolishness over it when he gets big. I

dunno, but it looks reasonable to me. Let him have

a few nuggets if he wants. Familiarity breeds con-

tempt, they say
J
maybe he won't get to thinkin* too

much of it if he's got it around under his nose all

the time. Same as everything else. It's the finding

that hits a feller hardest. Bud— the hunting for it

and dreaming about it and not finding it. What say

we go up to the claim for an hour or so? Take the
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LOVIN CHILD STRIKES IT RICH
kid along. It won't hurt him if he's bundled up
good. It ain't oold to^lay, anyhow."

That nigjit they diacuaaed aoberiy the proapecta of&e olain. and their reaponaibilitiea in the matter of
lorin Child'a windfall They would quietly inveati-
gate the hiato^ of „m Nelaon, who had died a pauperm the eyea of the eommnnity, with all hia gleanings

7 80W Mden away. They agreed that Loviu Child
should not start off with one gr«n of gold that right,
fuUy belonged to some one else- but they agreed the
more cheerfully because neither man believed they
would find any close relatives; a wife or children they
decided upon as rightful heirs. Brother,, aisters,oom^ and aunta did not count They were pre-My able to look after themaelvea just as old
Nelaon had dona Their ethics were aimple enough,
surely. ^ '

Barring, then, the discovery of ri^tful heirs, their
plan was to takcthe gold to Sacramento in the aprinc
and deposit it there in a savinga bank for one LoZ
Markham Moore They would let the intereat
nde with the principal, and they would -thoud,

neither openly confessed it to the other-from time
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CABIN FEVER
to time add a little from their own earnings. Bud

especially looked forward to that as a oompr(»nise

with his duty to his own child. He intended to save

every cent he could, and to start a saving account in

the same bank, for his own baby, Robert Edward

Hoore— named for Bud. He could not start off

with as large a sum as Lovins would have, and for

that Bud was honestly sorry. But Bobert Edward

Moore would have Bud's share in the claims, which

would do a little toward evening things up.

Having settled these things to the satisfaction of

their desires and their consciences, they went to bed

well pleased with the day.
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CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE

mabub's side op it

\A7^ aU realize keenly, one time or another, the
^ abject poverty of langoage. To attempt put-

tuMf ««ne emotions into word, i, like t^-ing to play
Ave Maria on a toy piana There are height, «d
depth, utterly beyond the limitation of inatrument
and speech alike.

Marie's agonized experience in Alpine-and afl.
erwMd- was of that kind. She went Aere underAe lure of her loneliness, her heart-hnnger for Bud.D™nk or «,ber, loring her still or turning away in
anger, she had to see him; had to hear him speak;
had to tell him a Uttle of what she felt of penitence
and lonpng. Or that is what she believed she had
to do. Once she had started, she could not turn
back. Come what might, d.e would hunt until d,e
found hm.. She had t<, or go crazy, she told her-
•elf o^er and over. She could not imagine Miy cii^
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CABIN FEVER
cumstonoo that would turn her back from that quett

Yet she did turn back— and with scarce a thought

of Bud. She could not imagine the thing happen-

ing that did happen, which is the way life has of

keeping us all on the anxious seat most of the time.

She could not— at least she did not— dream that

Lovin Child, at once her comfort and her strongest

argument for a new chance at happiness, would in ten

minutes or so wipe out all thought of Bud and leave

only a dumb, dreadful agony that hoimded her day

and night.

She had reached Alpine early in the forenoon, and

had gone to the one little hotel, to rest and gather

up her courage for the search which she felt was only

beginning. She had been too careful of her money

to spend any for a sleeper, foregoing even a berth

in the tourist car. She could make Lovin Child com-

fortable with a full seat in the day coach for his little

bed, and for herself it did not matter. She could

not sleep anyway. So she sat up all night and

thou^t, and worried over the future, which was fool-

ish, since the future held nothing at all that she

pictured in it.
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MARIE'S SIDE OF IT
8he w.. tired when .ho ™«Aed tho hotel, cny-

«nhe.M of „ »,u village., .„d the one hotel beinf

^ «.« of it. p.t™„^ ^ ^^^
«W^ depot to h.ll bedroom. A def oTd f^

two or three .ey» on . „.il, eho«, o„e .„d led theway down . little dark hall to a little .h.«r
with .-„.i, J

«" w> a uttle, atuffjr roomw^a mother door opening directly on the .idewalk.

J^.
W not «gi.tered on her arrival, becn«

2th ..'
'"""' '"' ''* '" ™*- «'>^ed .0

-fort? "".""' """^ *" ^'"' >- "-« «Jown

to ^h:'^"^'" '"'^"""^^ '""'-'—

tio^rH^^tr '" ''* ""' ""P^' '-"»-

wrn^T^,
""" •""" "^^ ~ "-"^ «"« -^ew« not ,mte «> watchful of hi. movement, a. u.u.1.She ».ve hun a cracker and left him alone to inve.ti-

»te on the bed, gratefu, bec.u.e the ™n rf.one inw«nly thro,^ ^he window and d.e did not feel the
«b«nce of a fire. She had no intention whatever of
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CABIN FEVER
going to sleep— she did not believe that the could

deep if she had wanted to. Fall asleep she did,

however, and she must have slept for at least half an

hour, perhaps longer.

When she sat up, with tliat startled sensation that

follows unexpected, undesired slumber, the door was

open, and Lovin Child was gone. She had not be-

lieved that he could open the door, but she discovered

that its latch had a very precarious hold upon the

worn facing, and t!hat a slight twist of the knob was

all it needed to swing the door open. She rushed out,

of course, to look for him, though, unaware of how

long she had slept, she was not greatly disturbed.

Mari had run after Lovin Child too often to be

alarmed at a little thing like that

I don*t know when fear first took hold of her, or

when fear was swept away by the keen agony of loss.

She went the whole length of the one little street, and

looked in all the open doorways, and traversed the

one short alley that led behind the hotel Facing the

street was the railroad, with the station farther up, at

the edge of the timber. Across the railroad was the

little, rushing river, swollen now with rains that had
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MARIE'S SIDE OF IT

..inl"!^fT *° "~' *"' '"" " «'"• Some i„.

quired th.t ho had .een . li„|„ tot in .^ .„u .„j

P<»ed the kid helonged thore, maybe.
Marie flew to the rive,, the man ™„ni„g beaido

to^ what wa, the matter. She did not find Wb
21' ""' "; '^"' ''«' •"^ of '^o cracker .he h"d

r"? '' "" '^»« •» «^0" to . deep, awbW

Thereafter, the whole of Aln.'^o *, ^

senwhA^i fk . ,
^'''® *"™®<' out andsearched the river bank as fnt. ^« ,

Ket into t},« i^
^"""^ *' *^®^ «o«Wget into the box canyon through which it roared tothe sage^jovered hiUg bevond at .

^vin Child had beL Z; "' "'*'' ^''^^

»»en swept awaj in that tearini?
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rock-churned current. No one had any hope of find-

ing his body, though they searched just as diligently

as if they were certain.

Marie walked the bank all that day, calling and

crying and fighting off despair. She walked the

floor of her little room all night, the door locked

against sympathy that seemed to her nothing but a

prying curiosity over her torment, fighting back the

hysterical cries that kept struggling for outlet

The next day she was too exhausted to do anything

more than climb up the steps of the train when it

stopped there. Towns and ranches on the river be-

low had been warned by wire and telephone, and a

dozen officious citizens of Alpine assured her over and

over that she would be notified at once if anything

was discovered ; meaning, of course, the body of her

child. She did not talk. Beyond telling the sta-

tion agent her name, and that she was going to stay

in Sacramento until she heard something, she shrank

behind her silence md would reveal nothing of her

errand there in Alpine, nothing whatever concerning

herself. Mrs. Marie Moore, General Delivery, Sac-

ramento, wae all that Alpine learned of her.
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MARIF'S SIDE OF IT
It i. not .urpriting then, th.t Uio .nbjec. w.. talked

out long before Bud or C«h o«ne down into .he^ more th«. two month. l.,er. It i. „ot .urpri.-
«» either. th.t no .^e thought to I«,k uf^tream
for the b.by, or th.t tley f.i,ed to con.ider .ny poe-
..U. f.te for him ,.ve drowning. That nibbled pi^
of or«4er on the ve^r edge of the river threw then.

that the baby had fallen into the river at the pl.„e
where they found the cracker. If he had done «.
he would have been .wept away instantly. No oue
could look at the river and doubt that- therefore no
one d.d doubt it That a .quaw Aould find him
.itting down wher* he had fallen, two hundred v„d,
above the town and in the edge of the thick timber,
-ever entered their minda at all. That ehe .hould
pick him up with the intention at first of ..oppiug

l"
7"* ""» •''°"'<' ^«M to the tmptingne,, of

hun jurt a. Bud had yielded, would have seemed to
Alpme «iu more unlikely; because no Indian had
ever kidnapped a white child in that neighborhood.
So much for the habit of thinking along grooves e.
tablwhed by precedent.
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Marie went to Sacramento merely because thai

was the closest town of any size, where she could wail

for the news she dreaded to receive yet must receivi

before she could even begin to face her tragedy. She

did not want to find Bud now. She shrank from anj

thought of him. Only for him, she would still hav€

her Lovin Child. Illogically she blamed Bud foi

what had happened. He had caused her one mor€

great heartache, and she hoped never to see him again

or to hear his name spoken.

Bully she settled down in a cheap, semi-private

boarding house to wait. In a day or two she pulled

herself together and went out to look for work, be-

cause she must have money to live on. Go home to

her mother she would not Nor did she write to her.

There, too, her great hurt had flung some of the

blame. If her mother had not interfered and found

fault all the time with Bud, they would be living to-

gether now— happy. It was her mother who had
really brou^t about their separation. Her mother

would nag at her now for going after Bud, would say

that she deserved to lose her baby as a punishment

for letting go her pride and self-respect. Ko, she
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MAHIE'S SIDE OF IT
Jtainty did not want to see her raoiter. or ^y^el»rf.e had ever known. Bud least of ail.

^
She found work without mueh trouble, for she w„r "" ^™' '"<*"'^' <" «• *^ t^- seel

T

Wong „. . ^u,^,^^ ^^^^ ^ ^
tu T; ' ^''"' '•"" '^^ "^--^ The

^.office, where her chief duties consisted of open-

b.U3, and telhng pained-looking callers that the doo-

her board, with . dollar or two left over for h! 1«ehe tablets and « vaudeville ,I,„w I
SI, ...

vauaeviue show now and then.She id not need n.„eh spending n>oney, for he^ were spent n.os.1, in crying oZ certaL

. hett« posmon. Then the dentist's creditor, b^-ne sudden,, i„p.«e„, ,„, ^, ,^,^^^ ^ ^
P^h.soiB.re„e,.uch,e«.hisofBcegirl. Whe"foro Mane found herself looking for work again iust

'""^^'^-'•^-^an the fruit blcC'S
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CABIN FEVER
merchants were smilingly telling one another that

business was picking up.

Weinstock-Lubin's big department store gave her

desk space in the mail-order department. Marie's

duty it was to open the mail, check up the orders, and

see that enough money was sent, and start the wheels

moving to fill each order— to the satisfaction of the

customer if possible.

At first the work worried her a little. But she be-

came accustomed »to it, and settled into the routine of

passing the orders along the proper channels with as

little individual thought given to each one as was com-

patible with eflSciency. She became acquainted with

some of the girls, and changed to a better boarding

house. She still cried over the wooh-wooh and the

little garments, but she did not cry so often, nor did

she buy so many headache tablets. She was learn-

ing the futility of grief and the wisdom of turning

her back upon sorrow when she could. The sight

of a two-yeaPK)ld baby boy would still bring tears

to her eyes, and she could not sit through a picture

show that had scenes of children and happy married

couples, but she fought the pain of it as a weakness
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MARIE'S SIDE OF IT

T' '''' '•' «^^» "P -«^ing but their
poignant mamoiy of how nrattv I,, i, j u

^
endearing.

"'"' P"*'^ ^e had been and how

nen^e nioming ta eariy j„„e, ^^

of ^p.na Marie bit her lip,, b„t her f4„ ^

W

- falter in their taat Cheap table .i„en, l^p
wanted, she had no doubt. She took out th. „

r *"' """ »-^ "^» folded We ;:^

"tiolea^wantT' ^'"'^"'""^'^'""o*

This waa the liflt;^

OI- 823 1 Express wagon, 15x82 in. .*

.'

[ [ [ HI

$14.72
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CABIN FEVER

Far which money order is enclosed. Please ship

at once.

yery truly,

B. E. MooBE,
Alpine, Cfdif.

Mechanically she copied the order on a slip of

paper which she put into her pocket, left her desk and

her work and the store, and hurried to her hoarding

house.

Not until she was in her own room with the door

locked did she dare let herself think. She sat down

with the copy spread open before her, her slim fingers

pricing against her temples. Something amazing

h&J ycen revealed to her— something so amazing that

she could scarcely comprehend its full significance.

Bud— never for a minute did she doubt that it

was Bud, for she knew his handwriting too well to be

mistaken— Bud was sending for clothes for a baby

boyi

" 3 Dig in the mud suits, 3 yr—*' it sounded, to

the hungry mother & ' ^ her, exactly like her Lovin

Child. She could see so vividly just how he would

look in them. And the size— she cOTtainly would

buy them three-year size, if she were buying for
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MARIE'S SIDE OF IT
I^in Child. And the little "Buddy tucker" „it- th«(i too, wuuded like Lorin ChUd. He must-
Bud certaiuly u.urt have him up there with himi
Then U.m Child wm not dr«mned .t IJ, hut Jive
and needing dig-in-the-muds.

"Bud'agothiml Oh, Bud Jo. got Um, I J^
he

» got him I " she whispered over and over to he.,
-elf «. an ecstasy of hope. "My little lovin ManlHe 8 up there rij^t now with his Daddy Bud -"A vague anger stirred faintly, flared, died ahnoet,
ft»ed agam and burned steadily within her. BudW herWin Child I How did he come to have him,
tten, unless he sloU him ? Stole him away, and let
her «.ffer all this whil^ beKeving her baty w., dead
in the nverl

'Toa devill" she muttered, gritting her teeth
when that thought formed dearly in her mind.
Ob,joadeva.yoa, Hy«™ think you can get away

with a thing like that- Toudevill"
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CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO

THE CUBE OOMPLSTB

TN Nelson Flat the lupines were like spilled blu-

•* ing in great, acre-wide blots upon the meadow
grass. Between cabin and creek bank a little plot

had been spaded and raked smooth, and already the

peas and lettucte and radishes were up and growing

as if they knew how short would be the season, and

meant to take advantage of every minute of the warm
days. Here and there certain plants were lifting

themselves all awry from where they had been pressed

flat by two small feet that had strutted heedlessly

down the rows.

The cabiii yard was clean, and the two small win-

dows were curtained with cheap, white scrim. All

before the door and on the path to the creek small

footprints were scattered thick. It was these that

Marie pulled up her hired saddle horse to study in

hot resentment.

"The big brute!" she gritted, and got off and
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THE CURE COMPLETE
went to the cabin door, wdking rtr.ight-b.eked «.d
nneompron,i.ing; e,ery mentd «.d phy.u»l fiber of
her br.eed for the eoming struggle. She even re-
greeted not having . gm.; rather, ahe wished th.t d,e
was not more .fraid of . g„n than of any possible
need of one. She felt, at that minute, as though she
could shoot Bud Moom witi, „»
A.* k .o r " """* compunction
that she would feel in swatting . fly.

That a.e cabin was empty and unlocked only made
her blood lK,il the hotter. She went in and looked
around at the crude furnishings and the small per-
Bonal belongings of those who lived there. She saw
the table aB set ready for the nezt meal, with the ex-
tremely rustic high^air that had DYNAMITE
pa..ted boldly on the side of the box «,at Fastened
to . naU at one side of the box was . belt, evidently
kept a,ere for the purpose of rtrapping . particularly
wnggly young person into the chair. That smacked

fLf "^ "*'"' ™" *"<"^ Mari. re-
membered the various device, by which ske had
kept him m his gocart

She went closer and inspected ihe belt indignantly
Juat as she expected- it «,a. Bud's belt

; his old belt
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CABIN FEVER
that she bought for him juat after they were mar-

ried. She supposed that box beside the queer high

chair was where he would sit at table and stuff her

baby with all kinds of things he shouldn*t eat

Where was her baby ? A fresh spasm of longing for

Lovin Child drove her from the cabin. Find him she

would, and that no matter how cunningly Bud had

hidden him away.

On a rope stretched between a young cottonwood

tree in full lea^ and a scaly, red-barked cedar,

clothes that had been washed were flapping lazily in

the little breeze. Marie stopped and looked at them.

A man's shirt and drawers, two towels gray for want
of bluing, a little shirt and a nightgown and pair

of stockings— and, directly in front of Marie, a

small pair of blue overalls trimmed with red bands,

the blue showing white fiber where the color had been

scrubbed out of the cloth, the two knees flaunting

patches sewed with long irregular stitches such as a

man would take.

Bud and Lovin Child. As in the cabin, so here she

felt the individuality in their belongings. Last night

she had been tormented with the fear that there might
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THE CURE COMPLETE
be a wife as weU as a babj boj in Bud's household.
Even the evidence of the mail order, that held noth-
ing for a woman and that was written by Bud's hand,
could scarcely reassure her. Now she knew beyond
aU doubt that she had no woman to reckon with, and
the knowledge brought relief of a sort.

She went up and touched tho little overalU wist-
fully, laid her cheek against one little patch, ducked
under the line, and followed a crooked little path that
led up the creek. She forgot aU about her horse,
which looked after her as long as she was in sight, and
then turned and trotted back the way it had come,
wondering, no doubt, at the foolish faith this rider
had in hini

.

The path led up along the side of the flat, through
tall grass and all the brilliant blossoms of a mountain
meadow in June. Great, graceful mountain lilieg

nodded from little shady tangles in the bushes.
Harebells and lupines, wild-pea vines and colmn-
bmes, tiny, gnome-faced pansies, violets, and the
daintier flowering grasses lined the way with odor-
ous loveliness. Birds called happily from the tree
tops. Away up next the clouds an eagle sailed serene,
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CABIN FEVER
•lone, a tiny boat breMtiog the current, of the ik;
ocean.

Marie', rage cooled a little on that walk. It wa.
«> beautiful for lovin Child, up here in this little
valley among the mowtopped mountain.; » Ael-
tered. Yesterday', grind in that beehive of a de-
partment store seemed more remote than South Af-
nca. Unconsciously her firrt: nervous pace slack-
aied. She found herself taking long breath, of thi.d^ air, sweetened with the scent of growing things
Why couldn't the world be happy, since it was «>
beautiful? It nude her think of those three week,m Big Basin, and the never-forgettable wonder of
their love— hers and Bud'i
She wa. crying with the pain and the beauty of

It when she heard the first high, chirpy note, of ,
baby-her beby. I„vin Child was picketed to a
young cedar near the mouth of the Blind Ledge tun-
nel, and he wa. throwing rock, at a chipmunk that
kept coming toward him in little rushes, hoping with
each rush to get a crumb of the bread and butter
that lovin Child had flung down. lovin Child was
squealing and jabberin& with now and then a real
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THE CURE COMPLETE
w»d that be had learned from Bud and Cad.. Kot
P.«.cu]a,lj, nice word.-« Dogg„„e „ ,..^
"ve«a tune, he caUed the chipmunk . ««nny^»
And of cour« he frequently announced that he would
Tell a worl' «,„.ething. Hi. head wa. bare and

btn Z :
" '** *"' «"'" '»' -"-•' C'-h "0

W.U. red mate, of the one, on the rope line, and he

^en Us left, and «,metime, «4 both at once; whichd.d not gjeatly diatre™ ne chipmunk, who kne-lovm Chua of old and had learned how wide therock, always went of their mark.
Upon a,i. scene Marie came,m crying. She bad.way, been an impuleive young woman, and now

-•e forgot that lovin Child had not seen her for .ix«.on4s or so, and that baby memories are .bort She
rud.ed ,n and snatched bim off the ground and kissed

Cash, trundling a wheelbarrow of ore out to the
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tunners month, heard a howl and hroke into a nm
with hia load, hunting out into the fnnli|^t with a

clatter and upaetting the harrow ten feet short of the

regular dumping place. Marie waa frantically try-

ing to untie the rope, and was having trouhle hecause

Lovin Ohild was in one of hia worst kicking-and-

squirming tantrums. Cash rushed in and snatched

the child from her.

''Here! What you doing to that kidf You're

scaring him to death— and youVe got no rij^t I
"

"I have got a right! I have too got a right!
''

Marie was clawing like a wildcat at Cash's grimy

hands. "He'smyhahy! "Be*b mine! You oug^t

to he hung for stealing him away from me. Let go

— he's mine, I tell you. Lovii! Lovin Child!

Don't yoa know Marie ? Marie's tiweet, pitty man,

he ia! Come to Marie, hoy hahy! "

"Tell a worl' no, no, no!" yelled Lovin Child,

clinging to Cash.

" Aw— come to Marie, sweetheart ! Marie's own

lovin' little man haby! You let him go, or I'll—
I'll kill you. You big brute !

"

Cash let go, but it was not because she commanded.
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H. Irt go «Ki rt.^ i^ .. „

ui.o<»«,,oudy up to mooth hi. bettd

,• -^^ yo" nuns Marie lUrkhunyoujH^Wy. I>on'ty<»Wyou,o,nd.d" '

'e'7 muah agauut hia wiU, ,nd atared ««,„j j
C-h. SJ..didnot..,.„;u.4

""''""^•'

^k»d. change,my 1«4.. I, flu. t„.„ that thi.«ia belongs to you?"
Marie gEBped. "Why -father I m^ i.

/»«-/" «.e leaned heLlf and iLXtto
S^clo^d he, ey« ana .hl.e«d, going .„i.y

.0^ "if
^ '*"•' '° ^^^ «?«-«J. '"-"e thatyoung genflenum picked hin^elf „p indignanUyJ
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ran as far a. his picket rope would let him, whefe-
npon he turned and creamed "Sunny-gun! eunnj.
gunl at the two like an enraged bluejay. CashdW
not pay any attention to him. He wa, busy seeking
out a ^ft, shady spot that was free of rocks, where
he n.,ght lay Marie down. He leaned over her and
fanned her violently with his hat, his lips and his
eyebrows working with the complezity of his emo-
tions. Then suddenly he turned and ducked into the
tunnel, after Bud.

Bud heard him coming and turned from his work.CaA was not trundling the emp.y barrow, which in
Itself was proof enough that something had hap-
pened, even if Cash had not been nmning. Bud
dropped his pick and started on a run to meet him.

What's wrong? Is the kid— ?"
"Kid's all right" Cash stopped abnijfly, block-u« Bud's way. "It's something else. Bud, hU

mother's come after him. She's out there now-
laid out in a faint."

"Xemme go." Bud's voice had a grimness in it
that spelled trouble for the lady laid out in a faint
She can be his mother a thousand times-"
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"Yeah. Hold <m a minute, Bud. You ain't go-

"« «»' tie" «.d rai« „o hell with that poor giri
lovin, belong, to her, and rf.e's going to have hin.
• • • Now, just keep your shirt on a aecond. I've
got something more to say. He's her kid, and she
wants him back, and she's going to have him back
If you git him away from her, it'll be over my carcass!
Ifow, now, hold ont H^M «„/ You're goin' up
«ga««.tCashlfarkhamnow,r«nemberI

That girl is
"l^girfl Mygirifl^atlain'ts^sinceshewasa
fad in short dresses i^s her father you've got to
deal with now-her father and the kid's ,™™i.M«n You get that? You be reasonable, Bud,
«.d there won't be no trouble at aU. But my gi,l.m t goin' to be robbed of her baby- not whilstL
«~<ad. You get that settled in your mind before
you go out there, or-yo„ don't go out whilst I'm
here to stop you."

"You go to hell," Bud stated evenly, .nd thrust
Cash as.de with one sweep of his arm, and went down
the tumiel. Cash, his eyebrows lifted with worry
and alarm, was at his heels all the way.
"Now, Bud, be calm!" he adjur«l as he ran.
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" Don't go and make a dang fool of yourself I She'a

'

my girl, remember. You want to Luld on to your-
self, Bud, and be reasonable. Don't go and let your
temper—

"

" Shut your damn mouth I " Bud commanded him
savagely, and went on running.

At the tunnel mouth he stopped and blinked,

blinded for a moment by the strong sunlight in his
face. Cash stumbled and lost ten seconds or so, pick-
ing himself up.

' Behind him Bud heard Cash pant-
ing, "Now, Bud, don't go and make— a dang fool—

" Bud snorted contemptuously and leaped the
dirt pile, landing close to Marie, who was just then
raising herself dizzily to an elbow.

"Now, Bud," Cash caUed tardily when he had
cau^t up with him, "you leave that girl alone!
Don't you lay a finger on her I That's my—

"

Bud lifted his lips away from Marie's and spoke
over his shoulder, his arms tightening in their hold
upon Marie's trembling, yielding body.

" Shut up. Cash. She's my wife— now where do
you get off at?"

(That, of course, lacked a little of being the exact
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truth. lacked a few hours, in fact, because they did
not reach Alpine and the railroad until that after-
noon, and were not remarried until seven o'clock
that evening.)

" No, no, no I " cried Lovin Child from a safe dis-
tance. "TellaworPno, nol"

"Pll tell the world yes, yes I" Bud retorted
ecstatically, lifting his face again. "Come here
you htt'. scallywag, and love your mamma Marie!
Cash, you old donkey, don't you get it yet? We've
gotW both for keeps, you and me."
"Yeah-I get it, all right." Cash came a i

stood awkwardly over them. « I get it -found my
girl one minute, and lost her agin the next I But
rU teU ynh one tiling. Bud Moore. The kid's goin'
to call me grampaw, er I'll know the reason why I

"
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